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“Tartrate crystals are as natural to 

wine as seeds are to a watermelon.”  
– Ronn Wiegand, Master of Wine & Master Sommelier – 

 

 

“The deposit is harmless, but the 

customer’s reaction might not be” …… 

potassium hydrogen tartrate... 
– Bryce Rankine, 1989 –  

 

 

Removing tartrate crystals from the 

wine before bottling has become a 

crucial link in wine production. 
– Anonymous – 

 

 

“The fact is that nearly any wine will 

eventually precipitate KHT or CaT if 

kept at low storage temperatures for 

an extended time”. 
– Dr Eric Wilkes, 2006 – 
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Tartrate stabilisation desires knowledge. 

Knowledge is information & facts that are learnt through experience 

& education. 

Understanding & applying knowledge makes a difference. 

To make a difference is the opportunity of making everything possible. 

 

– Anton Swarts – 

(Bwcellar, 2017) 
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ABSTRACT  

During the mid-17th to early 18th-century wine was more commonly sold and 

drunk from a barrel as in bottle and patrons that drank a cup of wine at that 

time in South Africa would have either ignored the unappealing crystalline 

structures in the bottom of their wine cup or had to decant their wine before 

drinking.  

 

Looking back at roughly 360 years of South African Winemaking before 

wineries and cellars were equipped with expensive fancy refrigeration and 

air conditioning systems, the model would have been that most wineries and 

cellars would simply leave the wine in the tank so that during the cold winter 

months, the wine could naturally become cold stabilised. Winemakers could 

have opened their cellar doors and expose the winery's environment to the 

natural cold of the most frigid winter weather. This natural induced cold 

stabilisation process was slow and very time-consuming. This traditional 

method of cold stabilising wine is referred to as slow or passive cold 

stabilisation and occur without adding any seeding crystals to accelerate the 

process of tartrate precipitation.  

 

Although it sounds very economical, convenient and for some romantic, it is 

not entirely a 100% effective, because this method relied solely on 

environmental temperature. Reaching the desired stability temperature for 

chilling wine close to its freezing point and keeping it long enough at the 

desired temperature to induce primary nucleation for crystals to form and 

growth to eventually precipitate would be a problem. Even some cellar 

activities could have interfered with the cooling of the winery and cellar. 

 

Now in the 21st century and looking back to the last few decades of 

winemaking in the South African Wine Industry, the process of slow, passive 

traditional cold stabilisation became more reliable with the progress made in 

technology. With technology that is constantly evolving and with research in 

refrigeration equipment and air conditioning systems that is introduced into 

the wine industry, the process of cold stabilisation is transformed. 

(Deviantart, 2013) 
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viii. ABBREVIATIONS, GLOSSARIES & TERMINOLOGY 

amorphous 
lacking a definite form or having no specific shape or formless (Dictionary, 

2016b) 

Anion 
an atom, molecule (a group of atoms) or ion with a negative charge (Diffen, 

2016) 

Anode a positively charged electrode. 

AOC French Appellation d'Origine Contrôlée or Appellation Contrôlée 

Ar 
argon gas are preferred over nitrogen for blanketing a wine tank (WineMaker, 

2013) 

AWRI 

The Australian Wine Research Institute is the Australian grape & wine 

industry’s own research organisation. It supports a sustainable & successful 

grape & wine industry through world-class research, practical solutions & 

knowledge transfer (AWRI, 2017) 

Cation 
an atom, molecule (a group of atoms) or ion with a positive charge (Diffen, 

2016) 

Cathode a negatively charged electrode 

CMC carboxymethylcellulose 

CO2 carbon dioxide 

copolymer 

when a polymer is made by linking only one type of small molecule, or 

monomer, together, it is called a homopolymer. When two different types of 

monomers are joined in the same polymer chain, the polymer is called a 

copolymer (PSLC, 2017) 

D-(-)-tartaric acid / 

dextrotartaric acid 
is the enantiomer (mirror image) of tartaric acid 

DECTRA 

DECTRA is a consulting firm offering specialist services to assist clients to 

access the support offered by the Department of Trade and Industry (DECTRA, 

2016) 

delta (Δ) 
a Greek, capital letter, delta refers to difference change of any changeable 

quantity in mathematics (Wiki, 2016b) 

distensibility to swell out or expand, especially from internal pressure 

Dti 

The Department of Trade and Industry (dti) is the department of the South 

African government with responsibility for commercial policy and industrial 

policy. The dti and its subsidiary agencies are involved in promoting economic 

development, Black Economic Empowerment, implementing commercial 

law (including companies’ law and intellectual property law), promoting and 

regulating international trade, and consumer protection 

ED electrodialysis 

EU European Union 

empirical 
a collective name for the knowledge or source of knowledge derived from or 

guided by observation (experience) and experimentation (Dictionary, 2016a) 

GA gum arabic 

history of the wine 

refers to all the different winemaking processes the wine goes through from 

the day of harvest, up until the wine is bottled and sold, as well as any process 

in between that could have an influence on the wine 

INRA 
l’Institut National de Recherché Agronomique or French National Agronomic 

Research Institute 

just-in-time 

production / JIT 

also known as just-in-time manufacturing or the Toyota Production 

System (TPS) that is a methodology aimed primarily at reducing flow times 

within production system as well as response times from suppliers and to 

customers (Wiki, 2017a) 
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L-(+)-tartaric acid / 

levotartaric acid 
the naturally occurring form of tartaric acid found in grapes 

meg/ℓ milliequivalents (meg/ℓ) of solute per liter of solvent 

micron (μm) also known as a micrometre that equals to one millionth of a metre in length 

millipascal-

second (mPa-s) 

millipascal-second (mPa-s) is the measurement unit when determining the 

measure of how resistive/viscous fluid is to flow (Aqua-Calc, 2016) 

MLF malolactic fermentation 

MP mannoprotein 

mS/cm (μS/cm) micro-Siemens per centimetre 

MTA metatartaric acid 

Must 

derive from the Latin ‘Vinum mustum’, meaning ‘young wine’ (Wiki, 2016a); it 

is the freshly crushed or pressed juice and liquidy pulp, that contains skins, 

seeds and stems of the fruit before primary fermentation (MacNeil, K. 2001) 

O2 oxygen 

Oenodia the oenology division of the French company Eurodia Industrie S.A 

OIV 
Office International de la Vigne et du Vin or International Organisation of Vine 

and Wine 

OIV CODEX 

The OIV International Oenological Codex (OIV Codex) provides the description 

of the principle chemical, organic or gas products used to make and store 

wine. The OIV Codex is the internationally accepted reference for wine 

related specifications (IOC, 2017). 

physico-chemical 
dependent on the joint action of both physical and chemical processes 

(Dictionary, 2016c) 

Polymer 

a polymer (/ˈpɒlᵻmər/; Greek poly-, "many" + -mer, "parts") is a large 

molecule, or macromolecule, composed of many repeated subunits. Because 

of their broad range of properties, both synthetic and natural polymers play 

an essential and ubiquitous role in everyday life (Quizlet, 2017) 

ppm / mg/ℓ 
parts per million (ppm) or milligrams per liter (mg/ℓ). 1 ppm � 1 mg/ℓ, this 

means that 1 part per million is equal to 1 milligram per liter 

RTD ready-to-drink beverages such a ciders, beer, alcoholic fizzy pops  

SAWLA South African Wine Laboratory Association 

stereochemical 

stereochemistry, a subdiscipline of chemistry, involves the study of the 

relative spatial arrangement of atoms that form the structure of molecules 

and their manipulation. An important branch of stereochemistry is the study 

of chiral molecules (Wiki, 2017b) 

SO2 sulphur dioxide 

supersaturation 
is a state of a solution that contains more of the dissolved material than could 

be dissolved by the solvent under normal circumstances (Wiki, 2017c) 

Tirage 

the addition of yeast, nutrients for the yeast, and sugar to an already finished 

fermented base wine necessary for secondary fermentation in bottle or tank 

to produce a sparkling wine 

TTB 

the acronym stands for the shortened name Tobacco Tax and Trade Bureau, 

which is a bureau of the United States Department of Treasury. The real name 

of the TTB is - The Alcohol and Tobacco Tax and Trade Bureau. 

vins ordinaires french term for inexpensive/cheap table wine 

18th CENTURY the year 1700 to 1799 

19th CENTURY the year 1800 to 1899 

21st CENTURY the year 2000 to 2099 

ΔμS tartrate loading 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

The objective of this dissertation is to give an overview of the current tartrate stabilisation methods, 

processes and additives that are available in the South Africa Wine Industry. This document must be 

used as a resource to educate and enlighten the person that takes the effort to read it so that he or she 

will have a better understanding of the concept and dynamics of tartrate stabilisation. 

 

The document is written in the most basic form possible so that anyone can read it and have a 

fundamental understanding of what tartrate stabilisation is all about. In some sections of the document 

the ions are noted with their valency for example as calcium (Ca2+) and in other section just as calcium. 

Where it is noted, I deemed it helpful for a better understanding of the literature that is discussed. 

 

The processes, methods, additives and new developments regarding tartrate stabilisation that are 

available to the South African Wine Industry are briefly discussed. 

 

Manufacturers, suppliers, laboratory personnel, lectures, wine experts, sommeliers and winemakers 

within the various South African and global wine industry were communicated with because it was 

necessary to accumulate years of knowledge and personal experience as well as the latest information 

and science on how they perceived and understood the dynamics of tartrate stabilisation. 

 

The dissertation is a personal journey and originated from queries and frustrations I had as a winemaker 

regarding the discrepancies in analyses after I have tartrate stabilised wine. One laboratory would test 

the wine as tartrate ‘stable’ where another laboratory will test the wine as tartrate unstable due to the 

formation of ‘fine crystals’. 

 

A scenario also presented itself where wine was tartrate stabilised and some months after bottling 

produced a sediment. 

The sediment was identified as potassium bitartrate. An investigation was launched, and I had to 

determine why the wine that tested tartrate stable is now tartrate unstable. 

1.1 SCOPE & RESEARCH METHODOLOGY OF THE DISSERTATION 

This dissertation seeks to review the current literature available on the topic of cold and tartrate 

stabilisation within the scope of the South African Wine Industry. In the time frame that the research 

and study were compiled, interviews, queries, surveys and seeking scientific enlightenment were 

referred to: 
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• South African and Australian lectures, Wine Experts and Wine Specialist knowledgeable in the field 

of tartrate stabilisation. 

• South African, Australian, French, German and Italian winemakers, as well as manufacturers and 

suppliers of tartrate stabilisation equipment and additives, interviewed. 

• Eight South African Wine Laboratories were part of a survey conducted. It took some time and 

investigation with the individual laboratories as to understand what their needs were from the 

winemakers regarding the tartrate analysis tests done for them. Furthermore, it was requested due 

to the empirical nature of a tartrate stabilisation test which analysis is the benchmark within the 

South African Wine Industry for tartrate stabilisation. 

• How tartrate stabilisation had evolved into what it is today - the old, the current, and when was it 

legalised according to the LIQUOR PRODUCTS ACT 60 of 1989 (RSA, 2015).  

 

This dissertation aims to provide a concise, yet detailed workpiece focused on what tartrates are, what 

causes a tartrate precipitation, and what processes, methods and additives can be used so that this 

phenomenon will not occur. The dissertation also touches on the subject of new developments in the 

global wine industry and new developments of bottling line equipment for tartrate stabilisation 

inhibitors in the South Africa Wine Industry. 

1.2 DISCLAIMER 

Trade names, products, methods and processes used in this dissertation is for information purposes 

only. I, Anton Casper Swarts, do not warrant those mentioned nor do I intend or imply discrimination 

against those not mentioned. 
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2. TARTRATES 

2.1 THE TARTRATE PHENOMENA  

Tartrates are a term used by knowledgeable wine people to describe the tiny glass-like, crystalline in 

structure or amorphous nature of a precipitate that occur; 

 

• as a sediment at the bottom of a bottled wine (PHOTO 01, PHOTO 02 & PHOTO 04 – p. 4); 

• or left behind in a wine glass (PHOTO 03 – p. 4 & PHOTO 22 – p.36); 

• on the bottom of a cork where the crystals have fused together (PHOTO 05 – p. 4); 

• wine equipment such as sorting tables, destemmers and crushers (PHOTO 08 & PHOTO 09 – p. 5) or 

• alternatively, found on the insides of a settling- and fermentation tank or wine barrel (PHOTO 06 & 

PHOTO 07 – p. 5). 

 

The colour of these tartrates, depending on wine type can be colourless in white wines to red, reddish 

and even ruby in red wines. The presence of these crystals are commonly mistaken as wine spoilage, 

poses no health risk to wine consumers, brings forth no organoleptic off-odour to the wine, when 

chewed is tasteless and is entirely harmless. These tartrates are a natural by-product that precipitates 

spontaneously out of a wine solution under certain conditions. Some wine connoisseurs consider the 

presence of these crystals as a guarantee of quality, due to the most minimalistic approach of 

winemaking. Modern day winemakers in South Africa and internationally go to great length to prohibit 

their wine from precipitating this tiny glass-like and crystalline structures when stored at low 

temperatures so that when the consumer pour and drink the wine, it can be cosmetically (aesthetically), 

visually clear and flawless. The day where a South African wine company, winery, cooperative or wine 

estate releases a bottled or bag-in-box product with a physical instability, to the general public, locally 

or abroad and still compete and stay viable is long past. 

 

These crystals usually make their appearance when the consumer least expect it, and due to the warmer 

South African climate, the customer tends to chill their wine in the fridge or freezer before serving. 

Chilling wine in the refrigerator or freezer creates the ideal conditions for wine to produce fine crystals 

potentially. When this precipitation occurs, it could be that the winemaker did not treat the wine to 

prohibit the crystals from forming. It can also be that the tartrate stabilisation process was not effective, 

or the winemaker took a more natural approach towards the wine and deliberately chose not to tartrate 

stabilise the wine for one or other reason. Some winemakers make it customary to indicate, that wine 

will have the potential to produce tartrates and indicate it as a warning on the back of their wine label 

as seen in PHOTO 10 (p. 5) & PHOTO 11 (p. 6). 
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PHOTO 01 – Tartrates observed in a bottle of white 

wine (Swarts, A. 2014) 

PHOTO 02 – Tartrates discovered in a bottle of 

white wine (Wine.com, 2015) 

 

 

PHOTO 03 – Tartrate sludge (amorphous) found in red 

wine (QUORA, 2011) 

PHOTO 04 – Tartrates discovered in a bottle of 

rosé wine (Wineberserkers, 2015) 

 

PHOTO 05 – Tartrate crystals fused together at the bottom end of cork (Frenchcellar, 2015) 
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PHOTO 06 – Tartrates precipitated in white wine 

tank (Fox Run Vineyards, 2011) 

PHOTO 07 – Tartrates in red wine barrel 

(ENOTOOLS, 2016a) 

 
PHOTO 08 – Tartrate sediment found on sorting table (SFACR, 2014) 

PHOTO 09 – Tartrates found inside the destemmer 

machine (SFACR, 2014) 

PHOTO 10 – Back label indicating a sediment may 

form in wine (Swarts, A. 2016b) 
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PHOTO 11 – Back label indicating a sediment may form in wine (Swarts, A. 2016b) 

 

From the moment of harvesting grapes, potassium and calcium ions, as well as tartaric acid and the 

different salts they form, are ever present and occur naturally in the juice at crushing and pressing. 

Simultaneously creating a state of supersaturation of these ions and salts in the must. These complex 

salts, known as potassium bitartrate and calcium tartrate forms when potassium and calcium ionise 

(binds) to tartaric acid. 

 

During the winemaking process the holding capacity for these ions and salts differ in the must and wine, 

and if the supersaturated solution's holding capacity exceeds its solubility, these ions and salts will 

precipitate as crystalline structures. The core of these crystalline structures will be the deposit and 

growth of the potassium and calcium that ionised to the tartaric acid in the wine solution. These salts 

precipitate due to chemical and physical properties and variables such as: 

 

• temperature; 

• pH; 

• the synergy between cations and anions; 

• the presence of molecules with a high molecular weight such as proteins and polyphenols and 

• the alcohol content of the wine during the natural winemaking- and ageing process of wine. 

 

Depending on the rate (speed) of influence these chemical and physical properties exert on the wine, 

the tartrate sediment can be fine and powdery in nature as seen in PHOTO 23 (p. 39) and PHOTO 25 (p. 

39) to large grain-like crystalline structures as seen in PHOTO 01 (p. 4) in the wine. If the sediment is fine 
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and powdery, precipitation occurred at a rapid pace, within a couple of hours, when the sediment is 

grain-like and larger in nature, precipitation occurred over a couple of months. 

 

A tartrate precipitation can happen in any wine, from dry to sweet, organic to biodynamic in nature, 

unwooded to wooded, still to sparkling, fortified to non-fortified and white to red wines.  White and 

rosé wines are lighter in colour so that it will be more noticeable in these wines than in red wines. 

Usually, with red wines, an amorphous sediment can form due to polymers such as tannin and colour 

compounds that can co-precipitate with the crystals as seen in PHOTO 03 (p. 4) and PHOTO 22 (p. 36). 

 

Wine with the potential to precipitate tartrates is classified as wine with a tartaric-, tartrate- or cold 

instability. Potassium bitartrate is the most common tartrate formed and calcium tartrate to a lesser 

extent. Potassium bitartrate is known by other names such as potassium hydrogen tartrate and cream 

of tartar. Cream of tartar is commonly used as a culinary constitute by chefs and cooks in food 

preparation. Cream of tartar is used in making ‘koeksisters’ that is an authentic South African 

delicatessen. 
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2.2 THE SOUTH AFRICAN WINE CONSUMER, THE WINEMAKER & TARTRATES 

According to the latest 'Liquor Consumption Patterns in South Africa 2015’ (Holtzkampf, E. 2015 & 

SAWIS, 2017) report, the domestic wine market in South Africa showed an annual increase of 7.7% in 

volume from October 2014 to October 2015. The reason for the growth is the new female wine 

consumer that entered the South African Wine Market. Aged between 20 to 40-years of age and living 

in urban areas, they aspire to a sophisticated urban lifestyle and prefer not to associate with the popular 

beer- and spirits drinking culture in South Africa. 

 

Although South Africa is a wine producing country, and the wine market has shown growth, South Africa 

when compared to the rest of the world of viti- and viniculture, is not, due to the low per capita wine 

consumption rate of 7.3ℓ (Foxcroft, M. 2009 & VinPro, 2016) classified as a wine drinking nation. With 

the South African population growing by an estimated 2%+, SAWIS (Holtzkampf, E. 2015) projects an 

annual growth of 1% in volume overall for the South African alcoholic beverage market, with natural 

wines to increase another 7% in volume (Writer, S. 2016) within the next year. 

 

All around the world winemakers, producers, educators, websites and social media platforms such as 

Wine Folly (Winefolly, 2016) and online Blogs, are continuously educating people about wine. However, 

despite these efforts and it being only an aesthetical issue, the presence of tartrates in wine, in general, 

receives a very negative reaction from the consumer. 

 

There are two groups of wine consumer within the South African wine market, the one being the 

consumer that has no or very little wine knowledge and the consumer that is, to a more or lesser extent, 

educated about wine and regarded as wine knowledgeable. 

 

When dealing with someone from the first group, locally and internationally, the consumer can panic 

when they see tartrates as tiny glass-like and crystalline structures in their wine. The consumer can 

easily assume that the wine is faulty or that no or poor quality control protocol was followed during the 

winemaking process. The wine can have impurities or some wine spoilage, or physical glass fragments, 

as the case was with the worldwide Distell ‘Voluntary Limited Wine Recall’ of May 2015 (Makro, 2015). 

It can even be suggested that somebody could have tampered with the wine and tried to sabotage the 

wine producer. When an unfortunate consumer buys a bottle of wine or a boxed wine (bag-in-box) that 

is tartrate unstable and discovers the tartrates when serving the wine, he/she could easily get upset, 

refuse to drink the wine and return the presumed faulty wine to the store where it was bought.  The 

consumer may even contact the winery as to investigate the problem, hoping to get a few bottles in 

return as compensation. 
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With social media being a powerful driving force for consumer awareness mobile platforms with 

partnering companies and platforms for chatting, such as Facebook, Twitter, Samsung Chat, Vivino and 

Instagram, a scenario where tartrates found in a glass or wine bottle, can go viral and be quite damaging 

to a wine brand. Such a scenario would be especially more likely if the consumer hails from the 

Millennials also known as Generation Y. The Millennials are the new entrees and ‘wine culture 

conscious’ drinking generation turning slowly but surely to wine for its sophistication. They are also 

technology driven (tech savvy), always online and in contact with friends, fellow wine consumers, 

winemakers, sommeliers and wine distributors around the world (Lundy, C. 2016). For these reasons, 

the winemaker and wine producer should intervene by making sure that their wines, whether sold 

commercially and internationally, are tartrate stable. 

 

As the case is with the international market, South Africa’s supermarket, grocery- and convenience 

stores such as Woolworths, OK, Spar, Pick n Pay, Checkers, Shoprite and their corresponding liquor 

outlets have little patience for any sediment that could form in the bottle. They dominate the South 

African wine market, and could easily reject a whole consignment of wine if more than two or three of 

their customers complain and return their bottles of wine with a sediment of tartrate crystals or any 

other obscurities. A product recall, no matter how small, can be very costly and have an enormous 

impact on brand image and a resultant loss in sales. 

 

On the other hand, when dealing with a consumer that is wine knowledgeable, the second group, the 

presence of tartrates will not offend the consumer even if the winemaker did not treat the wine 

effectively to be tartrate stable. Alternatively, the winemaker may even have opted not to treat the 

wine at all by taking a more natural and minimalist approach towards the wine and deliberately 

choosing, for whatever reason, not to tartrate stabilise the wine. The knowledgeable wine consumer 

will acknowledge these tartrates as a sign of quality and that the wine was more naturally made and 

handled with minimal human intervention, preserving the wine's purity, enhancing the complexity of 

the wine, as well as the natural aromas and bouquet. Some wine producers go to great lengths as to 

educate the wine consumer by stipulating their minimalistic and natural approach on their wine labels 

as seen in PHOTO 10 (p. 5) and PHOTO 11 (p. 6), two back labels of well-known South African Wine 

producers. 

 

A survey (Swarts, A. 2016a) was conducted to determine the point of view the South African wine 

consumer has towards tartrates found in wine. 33% of the people responded to the survey, which 

included: 

 

•    wine and non-wine drinkers, 
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•    both wine knowledgeable and not educated in wine,  

•    across three generations such as the Baby Boomers, Generation X and the Millennials, 

•    between the ages of 18 - 71. 

 

The following scenario was presented to survey participants; “Theoretically two bottles of wine is on 

the shelf before you. You take both bottles and observe in bottle “A (Clear)” the wine is clear and in 

bottle “B (???)” you observe that the bottle has something in it. What will you do?” As seen in PICTURE 

01, one section shows a clear bottle of wine (BOTTLE A) and the other section (BOTTLE B) shows three 

different photos of wine with a tartrate sediment. The following question; “Do you know what it is?” 

was asked.  30% of participants had no idea what it was while the remaining 70% had some idea to 

correctly identifying the sediment as a precipitation of tartrates.  

 

Although some knowledgeable wine consumers stipulated that they know what it was, aesthetically 

they prefer not to drink wine that has produced a tartrate sediment. The presence of tartrates was also 

considered by consumers to be a sign of quality, especially in older red wine as it matures and it is almost 

compulsory to have tartrates in this type of wine. 

 

 

PICTURE 01 – SURVEY 001 ‘Sediment In Wine Q. 2016’ (Swarts, A. 2016a) 
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Some mentioned that the wine brand, winery, wine estate, cooperative or whether it is a known 

winemaker as well as the price point and category (tier), will influence their decision to buy the wine 

with the tartrate sediment and drink it.  

 

46% of the consumers, when seeing a bottle of wine with tartrate sediment on the shelf as described in 

the survey (Swarts, A. 2016a), stated that they would not buy or even consider drinking it. They regard 

the wine as unfit, faulty and harmful to consume. 15% of these consumers stipulated that when they 

realised that they have accidently bought a bottle of wine with tartrates, they would still be willing to 

taste the wine at least. The remaining 54% had no problem buying and drinking a bottle of wine 

containing sediment. 

 

The conclusion regarding the consumer and the presence of tartrates in the South Africa Wine Industry 

is that the consumer does not seem to understand that these ‘tartrates’, ‘wine crystals’ or ‘wine 

diamonds’ are harmless and natural. It is clear that South African wine consumers, particularly in the 

mid-to-lower price points and tiers (Wilkes, E. 2016a & Swarts, A. 2016a), tend to react negatively 

towards the phenomena. 
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2.3 UNDERSTANDING THE TERMS ‘TARTRATE’- & ‘COLD’ STABLE WINE 

Why do some knowledgeable wine individuals, use the terminology 'tartrate stable' wine and other use 

‘cold stable’ wine, what is the difference? 'Tartrate stable' wine refers to wine, treated for the purpose 

of not having the potential, in and under certain chemical and physical conditions and influences, to 

precipitate any form of tartrate crystals in the final product. 

 

Obtaining tartrate stability in wine comprises various methods of eliminating, chemically altering, 

modifying, reducing or inhibiting the precursor compounds of unstable ionic salts such as potassium 

bitartrate and calcium tartrate from and in the wine medium. 

 

For decades, the only known method to achieve tartrate stability in the South African Wine Industry was 

to cold stabilise wine.  Cold stabilisation, is a timeworn and traditional method and refers to the process 

of lowering the wine’s physical temperature, by cooling, to a point just above the wine's freezing point 

or desired stabilisation temperature and maintaining this temperature for a predetermined time. To 

achieve these required temperatures, the winemaker would have opened the winery or cellar doors to 

the frigid conditions of the environment during the cold winter months centuries ago. This method of 

cold stabilisation can still be in use today in some European countries, but wineries or cellars in the 

South African Wine Industry today make use of state of the art refrigeration equipment. 

 

Cold stabilisation accelerates the formation and eventually the precipitation of potassium bitartrate 

from the wine solution. Potassium bitartrate is therefore reduced and removed from the wine. Wine is 

racked, centrifuged or filtered from the precipitate (tartrate sediment), ensuring that the wine will be 

tartrate stable, and the potential to precipitate any form of potassium bitartrate crystals are eliminated. 

 

Cold stabilisation can be used on any wine and wine style to ensure the removal of potassium bitartrate 

from the wine solution, but cold stabilisation is not effective for the removal of calcium tartrate that can 

also form a tartrate instability. Wine with the potential to produce a calcium tartrate precipitation can 

be treated with subtractive or non-subtractive methods to prohibit or eliminate such precipitation. For 

example, a specific brand of metatartaric acid, a racemic tartaric additive or a physicochemical process 

such as ion exchange or electrodialysis (Fourie, B. 2016). 

 

Keep in mind that tartrate stabilisation is not only the prevention of a calcium tartrate instability but 

also a potassium bitartrate instability. A tartrate stabilisation method such as ion exchange makes use 

of cation resins that is selective towards potassium and calcium, and the treatment lowers the 

concentration of potassium and calcium ions in the wine. This reduction or elimination during ion 
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exchange is according to the ion's affinity laws and valence, replacing it with hydrogen ions. Less 

potassium and calcium reduces the overall conductivity (Δχ) of the wine giving the wine more potential 

to be tartrate stable. 

 

Another tartrate stabilisation technique is the use of Carboxymethylcellulose (CMC). CMC is an additive 

used in mainly white and rosé wines, in the South African Wine Industry, and when added to the wine 

solution and correctly homogenised coats the precursors for precipitation namely seed crystals (nuclei) 

with a protective film. This protective film disorganises and deforms the morphology of the crystal, 

which physically limits the microcrystal nuclei to grow, therefore inhibiting further growth and 

precipitation. 

 

Theoretically, cold stabilisation is a specific process used to tartrate stabilise wine by the act of cooling 

wine, and tartrate stabilisation refers to the overall category of the different methods, additives and 

techniques used to describe the process where wine have been treated to prevent the precipitation of 

any form of tartrate crystal. Since cold stabilisation is such an old and traditional practise, the process 

of tartrate stabilisation is usually referred to in general as cold stabilisation. 
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2.4 TARTARIC ACID, ITS CONSTITUTES & pH 

Grapes contain a variable amount of organic acids of which the primary acids are tartaric, malic and to 

a small extent citric acid. These acids influence the organoleptic character (taste) of the wine and have 

an effect on the wine's chemical, physical and microbiological stability. Tartaric and malic acid is non-

volatile, non-odorous and accounts for ±90% of a wine's total acidity. The uniqueness about tartaric acid 

is that it is not abundantly found in most fruit, but is the most prominent acid found naturally in grapes. 

2.4.1 TARTARIC ACID 

The sampling of grapes and the testing thereof, to determine whether the grapes have reached optimal 

ripeness were monitored between January 2016 to March 2016 of the South African Harvest. The 

varietals sampled were from various geographical wards within the Western Cape that stretched from 

the Walker Bay- to Darling/Swartland region. The varietals were Chardonnay, Chenin Blanc, Grenache 

Blanc, Pinot Gris, Sauvignon Blanc, Semillon, Viognier, Weisser Riesling, Cabernet Franc, Cabernet 

Sauvignon, Cinsault, Grenache Gris, Grenache Noir, Malbec, Merlot, Petit Syrah, Petit Verdot, Pinot Noir, 

Pinotage and Shiraz. 

 

The tartaric acid levels analysed and recorded varied from 12.71g/ℓ at ±18ºB to 3.72g/ℓ at ±28.7ºB 

(Swarts, A. 2016g) with a pH range of 2.81 to 4.30. According to good winemaking practice, the low total 

acidity of the 'must' was adjusted by 2 - 3g/ℓ tartaric acid as to rectify the high pH that usually presents 

itself with such a low total acidity.  During the natural course of the winemaking process, the total acidity 

of the wine will decrease by a further 25% to 40% (Welch, A.C. 1992). 

 

Tartaric acid is naturally produced through the process of photosynthesis. The highest concentration of 

tartaric acid is present in the vine during flowering in the grape flowers itself and the early stages of 

berry growth as tartaric- and malic acid increases in the berry. At the onset of ripening (véraison), the 

sugar concentration of glucose and fructose accumulates, and the overall acidity decreases (dilutes) 

through the water supply to the berry. Malic acid decreases the most due to berry respiration of the 

vine, and tartaric acid becomes the greater acid found in the grape since tartaric acid is not metabolised 

during the process of respiration like malic acid.  Simultaneously ionic salts such as potassium and 

calcium move into the berry via the roots from the soil. After véraison, tartaric acid is the most 

prominent acid in the berry (Dharmadhikari, M. 1994) and decreases slightly due to the mono- and 

dibasic potassium (tartrate) salts that forms. 

 

The concentration of tartaric acid and ion salts are influenced by the uniqueness of every vintage. The 

varietal itself will play a role in the tartaric acid concentration present in the grape and eventually in the 
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must and wine. Some varietals have a higher natural acidity than other. Sauvignon Blanc analysed at 

20.5ºB had a total acidity of 9.35g/ℓ where Viognier at 20.5ºB was 6.68g/ℓ. Later the same block 

selections were analysed with Sauvignon Blanc having a total acidity of 7.02g/ℓ and the Viognier having 

a total acidity of 5.10g/ℓ (Swarts, A. 2016g). 

 

Terroir, the specificity of place that differentiates one block of vineyards from another, defined by the 

macro-, meso-, micro- and nano-climate of the vineyard itself for example grapes harvested from a 

warmer climate or region's titratable acidity is usually lower than grapes harvested from a cooler climate 

or region. Viticultural practices and factors such as soil type, soil depth, correct soil preparation, soil 

fertilisation and rootstock choice have an influence on many ionic salts taking up by the roots. Rootstock 

affinity towards salinity in soils plays a part in the uptake of ions such as sodium, potassium, magnesium 

and calcium. A rootstock such as 101- 14 will have a higher resistance towards the affinity of salinity as 

compared to a rootstock such as Richter 99 (Teubes, A. 2014).  

 

Levels of potassium in wine can vary between 400mg/ℓ to 2000mg/ℓ (Welch, A.C. 1992) and calcium 

40mg/ℓ to 150mg/ℓ (Welch, A.C. 1992). Analyses were done on various white, rosé and red wines of 

2014, 2015 and 2016 harvest, from different geographical wards from the winelands of the Western 

Cape. These areas stretched from Walker Bay to Worcester/Breedekloof/Ceres, to Darling/Swartland 

and Stellenbosch, with the highest potassium level analysed at 1051mg/ℓ and calcium at 65mg/ℓ 

(Swarts, A. 2016h). Added factors such as the specific trellising system and pruning of vines, canopy 

management, the combat of disease and pests as well as the state of maturity during harvesting will 

have an influence on the concentration of tartaric acid, potassium and calcium in the grape. 

 

Wine style also plays a part in the presence of tartaric acid in wine because white and blush style wines 

have a higher level of tartaric acid and lack the complexing agents referred to as ‘protective colloids’ 

that are found in red wines. The higher level of tartaric acid combined with potassium and calcium in 

white and blush wine will influence the wine to have a greater potential for a tartrate instability when 

compared to red wine. 

 

Tartaric acid (H2T) is the strongest acid found in the grape due to its acidic properties of donating and 

uptake of hydrogen (H+) ions in the wine solution for chemical reactions. The pH of wine depends on its 

richness in tartaric acid and ion salts present in the wine solution, and it is used as a quality evaluation 

parameter of the must and wine during winemaking. When grapes are harvested potassium (K+) and 

calcium ions (Ca2+) as well as tartaric acid (H2T) are ever present and occurs naturally in the juice at 

crushing and pressing as molecular undissociated tartaric acid (H2T) with its bitartrate (HT-) and tartrate 
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(T2-) ions (PICTURE 02) simultaneously creating a state of supersaturation of soluble constitutes in the 

must. 

 

pKa 

2.98 

 

pKa 

4.34 

 
H2T  HT-+H+  T2-+2H+ 

  

UNDISSOCIATED 

TARTARIC ACID 
 

PARTIALLY DISSOCIATED 

TARTARIC ACID 
 

COMPLETELY 

DISSOCIATED TARTARIC 

ACID 

Tartaric Acid  Bitartrate  Tartrate 

PICTURE 02 – Two dissociation balances (equilibrium) in wine (reproduced) 

 

Every wine is unique in composition when made, and during the winemaking process, the holding 

(retention) capacity for these ions differs in the must and wine of the solubilised tartaric acid and its 

salts. If the capacity is exceeded, potassium (K+) and calcium ions (Ca2+) becomes supersaturated and 

ionises (binds) to the bitartrate (HT-) and tartrate (T2-) of tartaric acid (H2T) to form a complex salt at a 

given temperature. This temperature is referred to as the saturation temperature (Tsat) of wine. 

 

These salts are known as potassium bitartrate (KHT), and calcium tartrate (CaT) as seen in PICTURE 03 

(p. 17) and can precipitate, by becoming insoluble, due to chemical and physical influences that affect 

the wine. The factors that affect the solubility of potassium bitartrate (KHT) and calcium tartrate (CaT), 

to a lesser extent, in the must and wine will be the alcohol content that forms during primary 

fermentation, the pH level and temperature of the wine. Potassium bitartrate (KHT) is more susceptible 

to the thermodynamics of temperature than calcium tartrate (CaT).  

 

Potassium bitartrate (KHT) is more soluble in wine must due to the must's aqueous nature. As primary 

fermentation starts, the ethanol (alcohol) content increases in the must as grape sugar is converted to 

ethanol (alcohol), energy and CO2. With the increase in ethanol (alcohol) the solubility of the potassium 

bitartrate (KHT) decreases, making it more insoluble, and this creates a higher degree of an over and 

supersaturated solution concerning potassium bitartrate (KHT), where most of the potassium bitartrate 

precipitates during primary fermentation. 
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(Kherici, S. et al., 2015) 

 
(Santos, J. 2013) 

HT-+K+  KHT 
 

POTASSIUM BITARTRATE SALT (KHT) 

 
(Kherici, S. et al., 2015) 

 
(Meyer J.P, 2013) 

T2-+Ca2+  CaT 
 

CALCIUM TARTRATE SALT (CaT) 

PICTURE 03 – Potassium Bitartrate & Calcium Tartrate 

 

Tartaric acid, potassium bitartrate (KHT) and calcium tartrate (CaT) have different solubility; data 

obtained from trial solutions (Ribéreau-Gayon et al., 2006e) produced the following results that: 

 

• 4.9g/ℓ of tartaric acid (H2T / L(+)- C4H6O6) will be soluble in water at 20ºC 

• 0.53g/ℓ of calcium tartrate (CaT / CaC4- H4O6 · 4H2O) will be soluble in water at 20ºC 

• 5.7g/ℓ of potassium bitartrate (KHT / KHC4H4O6) will be soluble in water at 20ºC 

 

As indicated in TABLE 01 (p. 18), low temperature and higher alcohol levels decrease the solubility of 

potassium bitartrate, creating a faster state of supersaturation in the wine. Data obtained from trial 
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solutions indicated that at 2.9 g/ℓ - 3.08g/ℓ (AWRI, 2015b & Ribéreau-Gayon et al., 2006e) potassium 

bitartrate (KHT) would be soluble at an alcohol (ethanol) level of 10%. 

 

    ALCOHOL LEVEL   

    0% 10% 12% 14% 20%   

 

 

T
E

M
P

E
R

A
T

U
R

E
 

0ºC 2.25 1.26 1.11 0.98 0.68   

 5ºC 2.66 1.58 1.40 1.24 0.86   

 10ºC 3.42 2.02 1.81 1.63 1.16   

 15ºC 4.17 2.45 2.25 2.03 1.51   

 20ºC 4.92 3.08 2.77 2.51 1.82   
 

TABLE 01 – Solubility of KHT (g/ℓ) in aqueous ethanol trial solutions (reproduced AWRI, 2015b) 

 

Bear in mind that during the cold stabilisation process in the cellar, the influence of the protective 

colloids regarding the wine’s holding capacity of potassium bitartrate (KHT) is greater when compared 

to aqueous ethanol trial solutions. Even if the aqueous ethanol trial solutions simulates what happens 

during actual cold stabilisation activities in the cellar as depicted in TABLE 01 with the same ionic 

strength and alcohol (ethanol) content.  

 

Potassium levels of wine are usually more than 780mg/ℓ, and this equal roughly to 3.76g/ℓ* of 

potassium bitartrate according to literature (Ribéreau-Gayon et al., 2006e & Theron, C. 2005). For every 

1g/ℓ of tartaric acid present in the, must or wine 0.26g/ℓ of potassium ions binds to the tartaric acid to 

form 1.26g/ℓ of potassium bitartrate that could precipitate (Zoecklein, B. 1988). Analysed and recorded 

potassium levels (Swarts, A. 2016h) within various wards of the Western Cape's winemaking district 

verified potassium levels as high as 1051mg/ℓ, this can be calculated to ±4.04g/ℓ** of potassium 

bitartrate that could form in the wine solution and to some extent precipitate. 

 

As explained in published literature that includes studies, results obtained from trial solution testing 

(Ribéreau-Gayon et al., 2006 & Theron, C. 2005) revealed that as the ethanol (alcohol) content increases 

in wine, the solubility of potassium bitartrate would decrease by 40% analysed at 20ºC at a 10% alcohol. 

Under the same trial conditions, calcium tartrate's solubility decreased by 30%. 

 

* calculated at 0.207g/ℓ potassium (K) that binds to 1g/ℓ tartaric acid 

** calculated at 0.260g/ℓ potassium (K) that binds to 1g/ℓ tartaric acid 

 

The same effect happens with potassium bitartrate and calcium tartrate when the wine is subjected to 

low temperatures at the end of alcoholic fermentation and during ongoing cellaring, ageing or storage 
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of the wine. The influence of temperature (Ribéreau-Gayon et al., 2006 & Theron, C. 2005) on the 

solubility of potassium bitartrate decrease the solubility of potassium bitartrate by 60% when the 

temperature drops from 20ºC to 0ºC in a wine solution of an alcohol of 12% and calcium tartrate 

becomes 50% less soluble. 

2.4.2 pH & TARTRATES 

pH can be interpreted as a theoretical concept defined mathematically as ‘log subscript ten’ of the 

measure of the concentration of ‘hydroxonium ions’ in an electrically conductive solution as in grapes, 

must or wine.  

 

The abstract can be shown as (pH = − log10 [H3O+]).  

 

The more hydrogen (H+) ions present in the must or wine solution, the lower the pH will be and less 

hydrogen (H+) ions present in must or wine solution the higher the pH value will be. 

 

pH fulfils various properties within wine such a microbiological stability, the effectiveness of molecular 

SO2 and enzymatic additions, enhances colour in red and white wines, organoleptically wine tastes 

fresher and fruitier as well as managing the equilibrium of tartrate salts in the must and wine. At a given 

pH, and in the ever presence of potassium (K+) and calcium (Ca2+) cations in wine, undissociated tartaric 

acid (H2T) is mainly salified into five forms. These five forms can be potassium bitartrate (KHT), 

potassium tartrate (K2T), calcium tartrate (CaT), potassium calcium tartrate and calcium tartromalate. 

 

According to the two dissociation balances in wine as seen in PICTURE 02 (p. 16), that coexists in 

equilibrium each portion of the tartaric acid ion namely the bitartrate (HT-), and tartrate (T2-) ion depend 

on pH. Simple salts such as potassium bitartrate (KTH), potassium tartrate (K2T) and calcium tartrate 

(CaT) are partially dissociated according to the two dissociation balance into tartaric acid (HT-) and the 

completely dissociated tartaric acid (T2-) (Lasanta, C. & Gómez, J. 2012).  

 

GRAPH 01 (p. 20) illustrates the correlation of the different species of tartrate salts that can form and 

exist between the tartaric acid (H2T), bitartrate (HT-), tartrates (T2-) and pH. As pH increases in the wine, 

the concentration of tartaric acid (H2T) will decrease, and the concentration of bitartrate (HT-) and 

tartrates (T2-) will increase. 
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GRAPH 01 – Tartrate Solubility Curve (reproduced Smith, V. 2012) 

 

At pH ≥2 ≤3.5 tartaric acid (H2T) will be the most prominent ion in the wine solution, at pH ≥3.5 ≤4.5 

bitartrate (HT-) will be the most prominent ion in the wine solution with its highest value at pH 3.718 

(Sirromet, 2016). At pH ≥4.5 the tartrate (T2-) ion will be the most prominent in the wine solution. At pH 

≥ 4.5 calcium becomes less soluble, and another two of the five tartrate salts form namely potassium 

calcium tartrate and calcium tartromalate that can remain stable at such a high pH.  Potassium calcium 

tartrate is highly soluble in the must and wine where calcium tartromalate is relatively insoluble and can 

crystallise in needles. 

 

At pH ≈3.7 (Zoecklein, B. 1988), bitartrate (HT-) reaches its maximum concentration in wine, with more 

potassium (K+) available in the wine, with calcium (Ca2+) to a lesser extent, potassium (K+) binds more 

easily with the bitartrate (HT-) to form potassium bitartrate (KHT). Therefore, at a pH >3.7 more 

potassium bitartrate will be precipitated compared to a pH <3.7. The change in pH will have a direct 

influence on the solubility and saturation level of potassium bitartrate in wine. The shift in pH will be 

directly affected accordingly to the initial pH, preceding the chosen tartrate stabilisation method. A 

direct correlation exists between the pH value and the percentage of bitartrate (HT-) present in wine.  

 

Any winemaking activity that can shift the pH such as blending, fining, acid adjustment, filtration or the 

occurrence of MLF can have the risk of rendering the wine tartrate unstable, therefore before any 

tartrate stabilisation method or addition is considered all winemaking activities needs to be completed. 

The only activity and process allowed after tartrate stabilisation will be the SO2 adjustment before 

bottling and the final filtration during bottling. 
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When wine with a pH value below 3.70 is cold stabilised, the pH decreases as potassium bitartrate drops 

out of the solution and the titratable acidity decreases. The decrease in titratable acidity occurs as every 

molecule of potassium bitartrate (KHT) that forms and precipitates one free hydrogen ion (H+) is formed, 

that attach itself to the tartrate in potassium bitartrate (KHT) form. When wine with a pH greater than 

3.70 is cold stabilised, the pH will increase, while the titratable acidity still decreases, as one free 

hydrogen ion (H+) is removed from wine solution due to its incorporation into potassium bitartrate 

(KHT). The measure of the pH shift will vary, depending on the amount of potassium bitartrate (KHT) 

removed during both fermentation and cold stabilisation. The loss of potassium bitartrate (KHT) lowers 

the titratable acidity and diminishes the acid (sour/tart) taste of the wine without significant change to 

the pH. 

 

White and red musts lacking acid should be balanced before the addition of pure yeast because adding 

acid before fermentation gives smoother wines which have cleaner fermentations. The formula used 

for adding tartaric acid is 1g/ℓ for each 1g/ℓ desired increase in total acidity. 

2.4.3 pH ADJUSTMENT BY ACIDIFICATION IN WINE 

The following criterion is a guideline to adjust pH with the aid of various acids such as tartaric, malic and 

citric and how it will alter the pH and total acidity of the wine (Vinoenology, 2008). 

 

• 1.0g/ℓ of Tartaric acid added to one liter of wine will increase the total acidity of the wine by ±1.0g/ℓ 

and decrease the pH by 0.1 unit. 

• 1.0g/ℓ of Malic acid added to one liter of wine will increase the total acidity of the wine by ±1.12g/ℓ 

and decrease the pH by 0.08 units. 

• 1.0g/ℓ of Citric acid added to one liter of wine will increase the total acidity of the wine by ±1.17g/ℓ 

and will decrease the pH by 0.08 units. 

 

If an acid adjustment, to lower pH in wine, will have an unfavourable outcome on the wine 

organoleptically, electrodialysis (ED) may be considered to lower the pH. 

2.4.4 POTASSIUM INSTABILITY IN WINE 

The solubility of potassium bitartrate decreases as ethanol (alcohol) forms in the must during primary 

fermentation. During this process, a degree of precipitation of potassium bitartrate already starts to 

happen, because potassium bitartrate is more soluble in an aqueous solution when compared to an 

aqueous alcohol solution.  
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Other chemical- and physical properties that contribute to potassium bitartrate, becoming insoluble in 

the wine solution, is: 

 

• temperature; 

• pH; 

• the addition of tartaric acid to rectify total acidity before fermentation and 

• the 'complexing' ability of other wine constituents, with a high molecular weight, such as pigments, 

tannins, mannoprotein (MP) that are released from the yeast cell wall in the wine that prevents 

crystal growth without blocking their nucleation. 

 

Potassium bitartrate is the most common crystalline deposit found in wines. It occurs when bitartrate 

ions and dissociation tartaric acid, precipitate out with potassium ions. Precipitation takes place when 

the wine is no longer able to have a holding capacity for potassium bitartrate in a soluble form in the 

wine. At this stage, the wine is already in a supersaturated state, and the solubility of the potassium 

bitartrate itself exceeds the concentration of the wine solution. 

 

As seen in PHOTO 12 and PHOTO 13 the crystal morphology of these potassium bitartrate are a boat- or 

lens-shaped (AWRI, 2016a & Santos, J. 2013) that can eventually form large crystalline aggregates of 

plates resembling pieces of glass, and it is these crystals that cause alarm with consumers. 

 

  
PHOTO 12 – Potassium Bitartrate (KHT) (AWRI, 

2016a) 

PHOTO 13 – Potassium Bitartrate (KHT) (Santos, J.  

2013) 

2.4.5 PROTECTIVE COLLOIDS A COMPLEXING FACTOR 

As wine progress through the normal winemaking processes and matures in the bottle when bottled, 

the levels of inhibition compounds, complexing factors, and physical conditions can change. These 

changes could eventually lead to a precipitation of potassium bitartrate (KHT) and/or calcium tartrate 
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(caT).  The precipitation can happen even if the wine has been tartrate stabilised before by methods 

such as cold stabilisation, ED or the addition of inhibitors such as CMC and MTA. These substances tend 

to hinder tartrate crystallisation, but in some cases, do not completely inhibit crystallisation. 

 

Solutions in trial testing have proven that a decrease in temperature and an increase in ethanol (alcohol) 

can lead to a potassium bitartrate and calcium tartrate precipitation. In practice, the presence of 

complexing (macro) molecules with a high molecular weight can bind to tartaric acid (H2T) and its ions 

as seen in PICTURE 04, and influence the precipitation of tartrates. 

 

 

PICTURE 04 – KHT equilibrium & the interaction of complexing molecules (reproduced Zoecklein, B. 1988) 

 

These complexing molecules, referred to as ‘protective colloids’ are polyphenols (tannin and 

anthocyanin), glucide polymers (neutral polysaccharides i.e. pectins & gums), sulphates and proteins 

that: 

 

• reduces the availability of tartaric acid (H2T), potassium (K+) and calcium (Ca2+) to form potassium 

bitartrate (KHT) and calcium tartrate (CaT); 

• inhibits the formation of a seeding crystal (nuclei) or growth of a crystal because these protective 

colloids occupy the active sites on the crystal surface; 

• keep potassium bitartrate (KHT) and calcium tartrate (CaT) soluble in the wine solution, supporting 

a super (over) saturated solution. 

 

The impact of the ‘protective colloids’ effect on the bitartrate stabilisation of wine varies according to 

the winemaking methods used and the quantity and type of protective colloids present in the wine. 

These complexing molecules are more commonly found in red wine between the polyphenol such as 

anthocyanin and tartaric acid and in white wine between the proteins and tartaric acid. Red wines have 

a higher phenol content than white wines, and their condensed tannins have a stronger inhibitory effect, 

and this is why red wine tend to be more naturally tartrate stable compared to white wine. Processes 
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such as racking, clarification, fining and final filtration of wine can lead to the removal of these protective 

colloids. Protective colloids carry an electrostatic charge, and during wine storage, ageing in barrel or 

tank or as a bottled product, influences such as temperature and light can lead to the protective colloids 

to lose their electrostatic charge. When this happens, the protective colloids reorganise itself, flocculate 

and act as nuclei sites for crystal growth to occur and result in a precipitation of tartrates. A once tartrate 

stable wine can become tartrate unstable again. 

2.4.6 CALCIUM INSTABILITY IN WINE 

In the South African Wine Industry, the presence and occurrence of wine being calcium L-tartrate (CaT) 

unstable are rarely found and unheard off. Vinlab (Pty) Ltd (Smit, H. 2017a) recorded two incidents 

during 2016, due to incorrect additives that were added to the wine. Breëriviervallei 

Botteleringskoöperasie Beperk (BBK) (Magerman, C. 2017) had one incident in the past five years, and 

Wynland Laboratories (Louw, T. 2017) reported that the inquiries and occurrence are too marginal even 

to mention. 

 

In the 1980's Australia (AWRI, 2015a) had a problem with calcium instabilities in their wine, the calcium 

sediment was analysed and identified as calcium DL-tartrate- and calcium oxalate. The cause of the 

calcium DL-tartrate instability was that DL-tartaric acid was used as an acidulant in the affected wine 

and the reason for the calcium oxalate instability was that some batches of L-tartaric acid had oxalic 

acid impurities present in it. 

 

Calcium tartrate is ten times less soluble in wine when compared to potassium bitartrate (Ribéreau-

Gayon et al., 2000) and therefore the probability of a calcium instability to occur is less frequent. Calcium 

tartrate is not as sensitive to temperature fluctuations to precipitate from wine as potassium bitartrate. 

Temperature has little to no effect on the rate of a calcium tartrate precipitation, due to the slow 

mechanism of spontaneous nucleation of the salt. Therefore, a standard tartrate stability fridge test will 

be inconclusive to determine if the wine is calcium tartrate unstable. A calcium instability usually occurs 

after several months or years of ageing when the wine is most of the time already bottled, shipped and 

released into the market. Calcium tartrate can remain for some time in a state of supersaturation in the 

wine, and the holding capacity can increase by the influence of natural acids such as the polyuronic acids 

of grape pectins, and macromolecules in the wine itself. These natural acids and macromolecules have 

the ability to slow down and prevent nucleation by binding with the free calcium and tartrate species in 

the wine solution lowering the state of supersaturation. When observed under a microscope the calcium 

tartrate crystal is described as colourless or white, rhomboid, prism-shaped or bipyramidal as seen in 

PHOTO 14 (p. 25) to PHOTO 16 (p. 25). 
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PHOTO 14 – INRA calcium tartrate (MEYER, J.P. 

2013) 
PHOTO 15 – Calcium tartrates (AWRI, 2016b) 

 
PHOTO 16 – Calcium tartrate & flakes of potassium bitartrate (Von Joachim et al., 2014) 

 

2.4.7 SOURCES, FACTORS FAVOURABLE & AFFECTING CaT PRECIPITATION 

Soils types and combinations of soils that contain marl, calcite, chalk, limestone, marble and dolomite 

and soil practices, such as liming can be a natural contributor to producing higher levels of calcium in 

the grape, must and wine. To reduce the risk of a calcium instability in wine, it is advisable that the 

calcium level must not be more that 60mg/ℓ in red wine and 80mg/ℓ in white wine (Ribéreau-Gayon et 

al., 2000) with a pH of 3.59 or less (Welch, A.C. 1992). 

 

Old concrete tanks in a winery that have inadequately or no epoxy coating within the tanks that is used 

for fermentation or storage vessels may leach calcium into the wine. Luckily for modern-day 

winemaking, the use of these tanks are decreasing, and fermentation and storage take place in stainless 

steel tanks. Some wineries tend to convert these tanks to offices or storage space for cellaring wine. 

 

Calcium Tartrate (CaT) 
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The use of certain winemaking materials that contains calcium such as milk, casein and certain bentonite 

as well as filtration sheets in the cellar or at bottling can be a source of unwanted calcium contamination 

in wine. The use of calcium carbonate as a deacidification agent in wine instead of potassium bitartrate 

can be a source of excess calcium in wine (Rankine, B.C. 1989). 

 

The precipitation of calcium tartrate is favoured at higher wine pH because it becomes less soluble.  

Therefore, winemaking activities that may increase pH, such as MLF or even blending of wine can elevate 

the wine's state of supersaturation of calcium tartrate and eventual precipitation thereof. Studies have 

shown that malic acid has a very high inhibitory effect on the precipitation of calcium tartrate (AWRI, 

2015a). Table- and sparkling wines that undergo MLF loses the inhibitory effect due to malic acid that is 

replaced by, a weaker, lactic acid.  

 

It is good winemaking practice to do routine heavy metal (Ca, K, Fe and Cu) analysis of the wine. The 

analysis will indicate if the wine will have excessive levels of calcium, and the winemaker can decide 

which method must be used to remove or reduce the calcium content in the wine. The preferred method 

to tartrate stabilise wine with a potential for a calcium tartrate instability will be the physicochemical 

processes such as ion exchange or ED. Otherwise, tartrate stabilising additives such as MTA or co-blends 

can be used as an alternative.  When using these products, the winemaker needs to make sure that the 

producer and supplier specifically recommended these products to inhibit the calcium tartrate 

precipitation. 

2.4.8 Ca2+STAB® 

Ca2+STAB® is not commercially available in the South Africa Wine Industry but can be imported by 

request from Laffort RSA. Ca2+STAB® has a high racemic tartaric acid (D-L-tartaric acid) (Greeff, A. 

2016a) content and is used to remove the excess of calcium tartrate from a wine solution. The 

crystallisation process can occur within a few days up to four weeks. The racemic tartaric acid reacts 

with the soluble calcium in the wine and precipitates as (D) calcium tartrate; the wine is then racked or 

filtered from the precipitate. Before final racking or filtration, a follow-up heavy metal analysis will be 

required to verify that the calcium level is now within the required specification. 
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2.5 TARTRATE STABILITY ANALYSIS 

When preparing wine for bottling or bulk export, a series of analyses are done of which a tartrate 

stability test will be one of them. This analysis will determine whether the wine is tartrate stable or not 

and whether it is safe to bottle or export in bulk. To tartrate stabilise wine is one of the most crucial 

stages of preparing wine for bottling or bulk export. Over the past, two to three decades the analysis, 

interpretation of results and testing methods for wine to be tartrate stable in the South African and 

International Wine Industry have been and still is a grey area and a topic open for debate. Whichever 

method, technique or process used by the winemaker to tartrate stabilise wine; a tartrate stability test 

must be done before and after treatment. The before analysis determines whether the wine is tartrate 

unstable and to which degree the instability is, the after analysis confirms if the particular method, 

technique or process used to tartrate stabilise the wine was successful. These analyses are done in a 

wine laboratory. 

 

Many factors can contribute and interfere with the crystallisation processes when testing a wine's 

tartrate stability in the laboratory, due to the empirical nature of interpreting (reading) the results of 

the analysis. Some components such as colloids, polyphenols, pectins, polysaccharides, sulphates and 

proteins in wine can act as crystallisation inhibitors and prevent tartrates from precipitating. Some 

wineries, cellars and cooperatives in the South African Wine Industry are fortunate enough to have their 

own in-house laboratories on their premises, while others are not. 

 

In the winelands of the Western Cape of South Africa, there are five laboratories as seen in TABLE 02 

(p.28). They are independent wine laboratories that provide their services for analysing wine within the 

South African Wine Industry.  

 

The different methods for testing tartrate stability in wine for the South African Wine Industry were 

compiled in a manual by the South African Wine Laboratory Association (SAWLA). This manual referred 

to as the ‘Methods of Analysis for Wine Laboratories’ (SAWLA, 2003a) can be used by wine laboratories 

within the industry at their discretion.  

 

Some of these testing methods are preferred to other and considered to be the ‘reference and 

benchmark’ when testing wine for tartrate stability in the South African Wine Industry. These analyses 

can be divided into two groups. The first group is the method of conductivity, which includes the mini 

contact- and conductivity test (Δχ), the second group is by testing the wine via physical chilling; that 

includes the fridge- as well as the freeze-&-thaw test. The dropout test is discussed as additional 
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information and serves only as an indication of the quantity of tartaric acid that will decrease (settle 

out) during a cold stabilisation process. 

 

LABORATORY Vinlab (Pty) Ltd Wynland Laboratories 

Breëriviervallei 

Botteleringskoöperasie 

Beperk (BBK) 

AREA Stellenbosch Wellington Worcester 

PERSON Hannelie Smit Theresa Louw Cynthia Magerman 

ADRESS 

Oude Molen Building 

Distillery Rd, Stellenbosch 

7600, South Africa 

2 St Crispin-street, Wellington 

7655 South Africa 

Hoogstraat 018, Worcester 

6849, South Africa 

e-mail 
info@vinlab.com analytical@wynlandlab.co.za info@bbk.co.za 

hanneli@vinlab.com tlouw@wynlandlab.co.za cynthia@bbk.co.za 

CONTACT +27(0)21-882-8866|7 +27(0)21-873-4332 +27(0)23-342-2105 

WEBSITE http://www.vinlab.com/ http://www.wynlandlab.co.za/ http://www.bbk.co.za/ 

ACCREDITATION 

YES YES YES 

SANAS accredited laboratory 

ISO/IEC 17025:2005 

(SANAS, 2015) 

SANAS accredited laboratory 

ISO/IEC 17025:2005 

(SANAS, 2015) 

SANAS accredited laboratory 

ISO/IEC 17025:2005 

(SANAS, 2015) 

LABORATORY Integral Laboratories Deetlefs Laboratory 

 

AREA Paarl Rawsonville 

PERSON Shaun Salie Petro Haylett 

ADRESS 

1 Zandwyk Park, Sandringham 

Close, Paarl 

7646, South Africa 

Deetlefts Wine Estate, Brand St. 

Rawsonville, 6845 

South Africa 

e-mail shaun@integrallabs.co.za petro@deetlefs.com 

CONTACT 
+27(0)21-863-1238 

+27(0)81-836-0935 
+27(0)23-349-1260 

WEBSITE http://integrallabs.co.za/ http://www.deetlefs.com/ 

ACCREDITATION 

YES NO - operates according to 

SANAS accredited laboratory 

ISO/IEC 17025:2005 

(SANAS, 2015) 
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TABLE 02 – Laboratories in the winelands of the Western Cape of South Africa 

 

Dr Eric Wilkes (Wilkes, E. 2016c), from the AWRI, suggests another test that can be used to determine 

the tartrate stability of a wine referred to as the saturation temperature (Tsat) test. This test is not 

documented in SAWLA's ‘Methods of Analysis for Wine Laboratories’ (SAWLA, 2003a), but discussed in 

section 2.5.7 (p. 41) as a reference. The AWRI have done extensive research on tartrate stabilisation 

testing and suggest that the saturation temperature (Tsat) test gives a good indication of a wine’s tartrate 

stability. 

2.5.1 MINI CONTACT TEST  

The mini contact test is very similar to the conductivity (Δχ) test with the exception that with the mini 

contact test the potassium of the wine is analysed instead of the wine's conductivity. The advantage of 
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the test is that it gives to some degree a good indication of the wine's potential tartrate instability 

(Coulter, A. 2016) [reference to section 2.5.6 – p. 40]. The test can be used to analyse wine that has 

been tartrate stabilised by cold stabilisation and its variants, ED, ion exchange and tartrate inhibitors 

(Swarts, A. 2016c). 

 

The test allows for the cooling of 200mℓ clear wine to -2ºC. Add 0.80g cream of tartar (an equivalent of 

4g/ℓ) to the wine sample that acts as the seeding crystals (nuclei) in the wine to promote crystal growth. 

The wine sample is stirred for two hours, after which the wine sample is immediately filtered through a 

0.45μm Millipore membrane filter to remove all the potassium bitartrate crystals. To determine if the 

wine is cold stable, the potassium of the wine is analysed by an Atomic Absorption Spectrophotometer 

(AAS) before and after the treatment. Delta (Δ) is calculated as mg/ℓ potassium (K), by subtracting the 

level of potassium after the treatment (K2) from the potassium level before the treatment (K1) test as 

seen in EQUATION 01. 

  

Δ mg/ℓ K= K1mg/ℓ – K2mg/ℓ 

EQUATION 01 – Equation to determine Δ mg/ℓ of potassium (SAWLA, 2003a) 

 

The difference calculated as Δ mg/ℓ K obtained from EQUATION 01 of the analysis can be compared 

against TABLE 03 according to wine type and wine style. From TABLE 03 it can then be determined if the 

wine is tartrate stable or not. 

 

   WINE TYPE Δ mg/ℓ K    

   DRY WHITE ≤20    

   SEMI-SWEET WHITE ≤30    

   DRY RED ≤50    

   SWEET ≤70    

 

TABLE 03 – Δ mg/ℓ potassium (K) according to wine type & style (SAWLA, 2003a) 

 

If the initial result is not within the desired predetermined specification, the SAWLA ‘Methods of 

Analysis for Wine Laboratories’ (SAWLA, 2003a) suggests that samples must be redrawn and reanalysed 

again. If the second set of analyses is not within specification, the wine can be considered as tartrate 

unstable. 

 

A survey (Swarts, A. 2016c) was sent to the five independent wine laboratories that outsource their 

services to the South African Wine Industry as well as three in-house laboratories (ANONYMOUS, 2016) 

of three different wine companies within the South African Wine Industry. Feedback received from the 
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survey (Swarts, A. 2016c) indicated that the mini contact test is not the preferred ‘analysis of choice’ by 

most winemakers in the South African Wine Industry, to determine whether the wine is tartrate stable 

or not. Although a small percentage of winemakers still do request the analysis, most laboratory's report 

on the percentage difference and do not give a stable or unstable answer. That decision is up to the 

winemaker to use his own discretion on how to interpret the analysis as well as taking the 'history of 

the wine’ into consideration. 

2.5.2 CONDUCTIVITY (Δχ) TEST 

The conductivity test is very similar to the mini contact test with the exception that with this test the 

conductivity (Δχ) of the wine is analysed instead of the potassium concentration of the wine. The 

advantage of the test is that it gives a good indication of the wine's potential tartrate instability (Coulter, 

A. 2016) [reference to section 2.5.6 – p. 40].  

 

Tartrate anions and potassium accounts for the greatest portion of conductivity in wine so theoretically 

conductivity should be in correlation to the potassium bitartrate concentration in the wine. The test can 

be used to analyse wine that has been tartrate stabilised by cold stabilisation and its variants, ED, ion 

exchange and tartrate inhibitors (Swarts, A. 2016c). 

 

The test allows for the cooling of 250mℓ clear wine to -2ºC. When the wine has reached the temperature 

of -2ºC, an electrode is placed in the sample, and the reading of the wine's conductivity is measured as 

micro-Siemens per centimetre (mS/cm) or (μS/cm). 1g cream of tartar (an equivalent of 4g/ℓ) is added 

to the wine that acts as the seeding crystals (nuclei) in the wine to promote crystal growth.  

 

This crystal growth leads to the change in conductivity of the wine due to the potassium that deposits 

on the added potassium bitartrate.  The wine sample is stirred for two hours, stopped and the wine's 

conductivity is measured again. EQUATION 02 is used to determine the wine’s electrical conductivity 

(Δχ/mS/cm).  
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EQUATION 02 – Calculating wine's electrical conductivity (Δχ/mS/cm) (SAWLA, 2003a) 

 

If the electrical conductivity of the wine is less than the specification as indicated in TABLE 04 (p.31) the 

wine can be considered as tartrate stable. 
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  WINE TYPE electrical conductivity/mS/cm   

  UNFORTIFIED WINE ≤5% difference   

  FORTIFIED WINE ≤10% difference   
      

TABLE 04 – Predetermined % difference in electrical conductivity/mS/cm (SAWLA, 2003a) 

 

Feedback (Swarts, A. 2016c) received from the wine laboratories stated that some winemakers, 

wineries, wine estates and cooperatives still choose to use the conductivity test as a method to 

determine the tartrate stability status of their wine for bottled wine and bulk export.  The test is quicker 

than the fridge test, within a few hours a result can be given. When white and rosé wines were analysed, 

the test proved to be a good indicator of the wine’s tartrate stability and quite accurate when compared 

to the fridge test (Swarts, A. 2016c & Wilkes, E. 2006). A disadvantage of the conductivity test is when 

analysing red wines. The colloids such as tannin, anthocyanin and pectin in red wines can influence the 

test.  

 

A concern regarding the conductivity test is that repeated analyses have shown that when a wine has 

been tartrate stabilised with a tartrate inhibitor such as CMC the conductivity values recorded showed 

a 0% conductivity (Louw, T. 2016b). When the same analysis was done at another independent 

laboratory, the analysis showed a false positive for tartrate instability. When the analysis was correlated 

with the fridge test, the wine proved to be tartrate stable (Magerman, C. 2016). Unfortunately, there is 

still an opinion of difference in the South African Wine Industry on the accuracy of the conductivity test 

itself. 

 

When reporting on the test analysis, some laboratories choose to give a ‘stable’ or ‘unstable’ reading 

according to the wine's electrical conductivity.  Other laboratories report on the wine's electrical 

conductivity and leave it up to the winemakers, wineries, wine estates and cooperatives to make the 

decision if the wine is ‘stable’ or not. 

 

Although the parameters for the conductivity test is calculated at ≤5% conductivity difference for 

unfortified- and ≤10% conductivity difference for fortified wine to be tartrate stable, the percentage can 

be lowered to narrow the ‘field of error’. Some winemakers, bottling companies, wine estates, wineries 

and cooperatives choose to set their own parameters to determine whether the wine will be tartrate 

stable according to their experience. For example, for unfortified wine, the conductivity difference can 

be lowered to ≤3% for white and rosé wines where some winemakers and bottling companies define it 

at ≤4% (Swanepoel, B. 2016). For red wine, the conductivity difference can be lowered to ≤1.5% to 

compensate for the interference of colloidal matter in red wine. For fortified wines, some producers 
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and bottling companies choose to work on a conductivity difference of ≤8% where others choose to 

work on the conductivity difference of ≤5% (Low, L. 2007). 

 

Variations of the conductivity test as described above do occur in the South African Wine Industry, and 

an example of such is described in section 3.5.4 (p. 68) STABILAB® as the DEGREE OF TARTARIC 

INSTABILITY TEST (DIT) and the ISTC50 test. 

2.5.3 FRIDGE TEST 

The fridge test also referred to as the cold or brine test, is considered to be the reference/benchmark 

for testing a wine's tartrate stability in the South African and International Wine Industry (ANONYMOUS, 

2016; Le Gratiet, Y. 2016; Low, L. 2007; Swarts, A. 2016c & Wilkes, E. 2016a). The advantage of the fridge 

test is that it gives a good indication regarding the wine's current cold tartrate stability. The 

disadvantage is that the test does not give any indication towards the wine's potential tartrate instability 

(Coulter, A. 2016) [reference to section 2.5.6 – p. 40]. 

 

The fridge test must not be confused with the freeze-&-thaw test. The freeze-&-thaw test is done 

overnight where the fridge test is analysed over four or six days. The freeze-&-thaw test is also done at 

much colder temperatures (-12ºC to -18ºC) when compared to the fridge test. The guideline for the 

OIV/European cold- or brine reference test is -4ºC for six days (Marsh, R. 2013a). This test is quite time-

consuming, and it was ascertained, over a wide range of commercial red and white wines, that the test 

will produce the same results at -4ºC for three days (AWRI, 2015b & SAWLA, 2003a). The fridge test is 

an excellent method to evaluate if wine is tartrate stable or unstable because it mimics typical 

'consumer' conditions that can occur when a bottle of wine is bought and chilled by the consumer at 

home. The test takes into account the matrix and the presence of protective colloids (Debelmas, G. 

2017) and is based on the phenomenon of spontaneous, primary nucleation (non-induced with cream 

of tartar) so that crystal growth can occur.  

 

This test allows for a sample of wine to be placed in a fridge or freezer for a minimum time of 72-hours 

(three days) at a calibrated temperature of -4ºC (Swarts, A. 2016c) for non-fortified wines and -7ºC 

(SAWLA, 2003a) for fortified wine. After 72-hours the sample may be removed from the fridge or freezer 

and inspected. The sample is turned upside down to see if any crystals have formed or if any crystals fall 

to the inverted bottom of the sampling container. If the sample is clear and no crystals are observed the 

test is negative that indicates the wine is tartrate stable. If crystals are seen in the sample, and the 

sample is still not clear at room temperature (≥20ºC) the test was positive, and the wine is considered 

as tartrate unstable. 
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As a guideline and according to the SAWLA ‘Methods of Analysis for Wine Laboratories’ (SAWLA, 2003a) 

the sample size of the sampling container for the test must be 375mℓ. From Survey 002 - Lab TSTAB Q. 

2016 (Swarts, A. 2016c) it is clear that the individual wine laboratories have changed their test's sample 

size. From trial comparisons, the laboratories found that their change still produced the same results if 

not better, and therefore the sampling sizes of the test vary now from 20mℓ - 200mℓ (ANONYMOUS, 

2016 & Swarts, A. 2016c) among the South African wine laboratories. From trials done on a 2016 

Sauvignon Blanc, it was noted that the 20mℓ samples (PHOTO 17 - 17A & 17B), as well as the 200mℓ 

samples (PHOTO 20 - 20A & 20B – p. 34), precipitated the most potassium bitartrate. The 100mℓ 

samples (PHOTO 19 - 19A & 19B – p. 34) precipitated the least when compared to the other samples. 

The same trials were done on a 2015 Shiraz Rosé and a 2016 Chenin Blanc that produced the same 

results. 

  
PHOTO 17 – 20mℓ unfiltered & filtered 2016 

Sauvignon Blanc (Swarts, A. 2016d) 

PHOTO 18 – 50mℓ unfiltered & filtered 2016 

Sauvignon Blanc (Swarts, A. 2016d) 
  

SAMPLE 17A 

UNFILTERED SAMPLE 

a large quantity of 

potassium bitartrate 

SAMPLE 17B 

FILTERED SAMPLE 

a smaller quantity of 

potassium bitartrate 

(KHT)mparedAMPLE 

SAMPLE 18A 

UNFILTERED SAMPE 
SAMPLE 18B 

FILTERED SAMPLE 
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PHOTO 19 – 100mℓ unfiltered & filtered 2016 Sauvignon Blanc (Swarts, A. 2016d) 

 
PHOTO 20 – 200mℓ unfiltered & filtered 2016 Sauvignon Blanc (Swarts, A. 2016d) 

 

The sediment that forms, depending on wine colour, can be powdery white, pink or red with small to 

large crystalline structures. In white wines, it can be colourless and red-ruby in red wines as seen in 

PHOTO 22 (p. 36) that adhere to the inside of the glass bottle or precipitate to the bottom of the 

sampling container.  The reason for the red colour is the result of adsorption of colour pigments into a 

crystal lattice of the tartrate. The sediment can also be amorphous deposits such as colour or tannin in 

red wine that are different in matter. It is advisable to inspect white and rosé wines in a light beam, to 

see if any fine crystals are still in colloidal suspension, which could precipitate at a later stage. 

 

The advantage of the fridge test is that it is practical and simple and requires no special equipment when 

compared to the mini contact- or conductivity test where an Atomic Absorption Spectrophotometer 

(AAS) is required. A limitation of the fridge test is that it takes a minimum of three days to complete, so 

SAMPLE 19A 

UNFILTERED SAMPLE 

crystal growth on sides of bottle and 

a large quantity of potassium 

bitartrate sediment on top of bottle 

SAMPLE 19B 

FILTERED SAMPLE 

crystal growth to a lesser 

extent on sides of bottle  

SAMPLE 20A 

UNFILTERED SAMPLE 

crystal growth on sides of bottle 

and a large quantity of potassium 

bitartrate sediment (crust) on top 

of bottle 

SAMPLE 20B 

FILTERED SAMPLE 

crystal growth on sides of bottle 

to a lesser extent and large 

quantity of potassium bitartrate 

sediment (crust) on top of bottle 
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when a winemaker chooses to test for tartrate stability via this method, the extra three days needs to 

be taken into consideration when preparing wine for bottling or bulk export.  

 

The fridge test is qualitative, and the interpretation of the test is somewhat empirical. The test's result 

can be given as ‘stable’ when there is no permanent crystalline sediment present or ‘unstable’ if there 

is an obvious visual observation of large crystal formation, excessive colour or a powdery precipitation 

(Salie, S. 2016). The question can be asked; “What happens when fine crystals and colour precipitations 

are seen in the testing sample?” The only answer to this will be that; “the degree of the wine's tartrate 

instability cannot be given, accurately, when it comes to fine crystals and colour precipitations; the 

analyst can only report on what is observed in the sample.” 

 

As feedback received from Survey 002 - Lab TSTAB Q. 2016 (Swarts, A. 2016c), the independent and in-

house laboratory managers requested that it will be greatly appreciated if a winemaker could be present 

or contactable the morning when a fridge test was read, and the analysis showed fine crystals. It is then 

up to the winemaker's own discretion and experience, with the added benefit of knowing the history of 

the wine during winemaking and preparation for bottling or bulk export, that the winemaker can decide 

whether to bottle or export the wine or choose to tartrate stabilise it again. For a winemaker with an 

in-house laboratory, the suggestion is easy and practical but for a winemaker that uses an independent 

laboratory; it is not always feasible and convenient. 

  

Feedback (Swarts, A. 2016c) received from the managers of the independent wine laboratories 

requested that when submitting a wine sample to the laboratory for a tartrate stability test, the process 

or method of tartrate stabilisation must be specified. It is further required to specify if the wine when 

bottled, will be sterile filtered or not and to what degree the porosity of the final filtration will be at 

bottling.  The analyst will then know how to treat the wine in the laboratory, for instance; it is of no use 

too coarse (3μm) or sterile (0.45μm) filter wine in the laboratory when it is not going to be filtered at 

bottling. When filtering a wine sample in the laboratory for testing, it decreases or removes some of the 

potassium bitartrate and protective colloids, which can later act as seeding crystals (nuclei sites) in the 

wine. By filtering the wine sample in correlation to the final filtration at bottling it ensures an accurate 

reflection of the wine's tartrate stability once bottled. Usually, the wine proofs to be more tartrate 

stable and scenarios such as 'fine crystals' vs. 'tartrate stable' discrepancies are eliminated.  

 

To give an example, the winemaker requests a fridge test on a wine ready for bottling. The wine is 

filtered in the laboratory and analysed. After three days, the test report indicates that the wine is 

tartrate stable with two crystals. In reality, the wine will not be sterile filtered during bottling, and when 
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tested again without filtering, in the laboratory, the wine tested tartrate unstable. Such a scenario can 

determine the difference between a product recall and no product recall. 

 

As seen in PHOTO 17 (p. 33) to PHOTO 20 (p. 34), a 2016 Sauvignon Blanc was analysed, the wine sample 

was divided into four smaller tests of 2 x 20mℓ, 2 x 50mℓ, 2 x 100mℓ and 2 x 200mℓ of which one sample 

in each set was filtered and the other left unfiltered. The unfiltered samples numbered 17A to 20A had 

a greater precipitation of potassium bitartrate visually due to the extra seeding crystals (nuclei) that 

were still present in the wine. The filtered samples numbered 17B to 20B had to a lesser degree a 

precipitation of potassium bitartrate because some of the seeding crystals (nuclei) have been reduced 

or removed. From these trials, it shows that with the additional information that is given by a winemaker 

the analyst would know how to interpret the analysis. 

 

Fine crystals are easily observed in white wine, but in red wines, it is usually more challenging due to 

the phenolic matter that produces an amorphous sediment as seen in PHOTO 21 and PHOTO 22. This 

sediment can be impermanent when the sample is left to room temperature (≥20°C) and redissolve. 

 

 

  

PHOTO 21 – 2016 Shiraz Rosé tartrate unstable 

with amorphous sediment (Swarts, A. 2016e) 

PHOTO 22 – 2006 Petit Syrah unstable with amorphous 

(colour & tannin) sediment (Cuvée. 2014) 

SAMPLE 21A 

UNFILTERED SAMPLE 

A large quantity of 

potassium bitartrate with 

amorphous sediment 

SAMPLE 22 

a large quantity of potassium bitartrate with 

amorphous (colour & tannin) sediment 

SAMPLE 21B 

FILTERED SAMPLE 

small amount of 

potassium bitartrate 

with  no amorphous 

sediment 
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When a sparkling cuvée are tested before secondary fermentation, alcohol may be added to increase 

the alcohol content by 1.3% - 1.5% v/v, that simulates the effect of the secondary fermentation and 

assess the tartrate stability of the finished sparkling wine. 

2.5.4 FREEZE-&-THAW TEST 

The freeze-&-thaw test is an adaptation of the fridge test. The test determines the rate of crystallisation 

of the wine and not the real tartrate stability of the wine. The test is documented as a reference in the 

dissertation because some South African wine producers and International Wine Importers and their 

bottling companies use this test as their ‘benchmark’ for testing a wine’s tartrate stability. 

 

Factors that influence the freeze-&-thaw test are the sample shape, type of freezer, whether the wine 

has been filtered or not when tested as well as the colloidal matter present in the wine. All these factors 

can affect the freezing time and effectiveness of the test (Wilkes, E. 2016a). The test determines over a 

very short timespan (≤24-hours) the ability and rate (speed) for seeding crystals (nuclei) to form and 

precipitate from the wine. Therefore, it is difficult to correlate the crystal formation that occurs in the 

wine to the actual potassium bitartrate instability of the wine. 

 

A wine sample is filtered through a 0.45μm Millipore membrane filter and placed overnight in a freezer 

at ±-18ºC. As the sample freezes, the formation of ice increases in the wine sample, and due to the 

kinetics of freezing all the species that are found in the wine sample are concentrated. It is possible that 

some areas of the sample can form high concentrations of alcohol that can force the partial soluble 

material to precipitate. The concentration/enrichment of the wine together with the sudden drop in 

temperature directly stimulates nucleation and favours the crystallisation process and precipitation of 

the salts. 

 

The following day the sample is thawed and inspected to see if any crystalline structures or sediment 

have formed. Ice crystals could still be present in the sample while thawing so the sample must be left 

to reach room temperature (≥20ºC). If any crystals are seen in the sample, and the sediment is not 

redissolved (clear) at room temperature (≥20ºC) the test was positive, and the wine is considered 

tartrate unstable.  

 

Mostly all wine that is frozen to such an extreme temperature will produce a tartrate sediment. 

However, if wine should pass this harsh test, it guarantees that the wine is tartrate stable, but if the 

wine fails the test, it cannot be assumed that the wine is tartrate unstable (Low, L. 2007). Even if the 

wine has been tartrate stabilised by subtractive methods such as ED and cold stabilisation and non-
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subtractive methods such as MTA, MP and CMC all wine that is frozen to this temperature will most of 

the time produce a sediment. 

 

In an experiment (Swarts, A. 2016i) the freeze-&-thaw test was compared to the fridge test. The trial 

ran over a period of six months. The wines used in the experiment were ready for bottling or bulk export. 

Analyses were done by the same analyst from the same bottle. Different varietals of white, rosé and red 

wines were analysed as well as non-vintage and vintage wines of 2013 to 2016.  

 

In total 135 wines were analysed of which 20% were white wines, 7% rosé wines and 73% red wines. As 

seen in TABLE 05, 94% of the wines tested tartrate unstable with the freeze-&-thaw test compared to 

the 11% of the fridge test. Therefore, it can be noted that the freeze-&-thaw test is a waste of time and 

money and simply unreliable and should not be recommended as a tartrate stability test (Wilkes, E. 

2016b). 

 

  ANALYSIS FRIDGE TEST FREEZE-&-THAW TEST   

  UNSTABLE 15 11% 127 94%   

  STABLE 120 89% 8 6%   

          

TABLE 05 – Comparison between Freeze-&-Thaw & Fridge Test (7 January 2016 – 19 July 2016) 

 

Another experiment (Swarts, A. 2016j) was performed on a 2015 Shiraz Rosé. The purpose of the trial 

was to indicate the severity of the freeze-&-thaw test on the wine and how impractical it is. The 2015 

Shiraz Rosé was analysed by Enartis S.A. (Pty) Ltd (Greeff, A. 2015), to determine the specific dosage of 

CMC required to tartrate stabilise the wine.  

 

As standard procedure, Enartis S.A. (Pty) Ltd did a six-day fridge test, colour stability test and colloid 

stability test. All analyses proved the wine to be stable. CMC was added to the tank of 2015 Shiraz Rosé. 

When the CMC was completely homogenised, one sample was drawn from the tank of which the two 

tests were done. 
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PHOTO 23 – SAMPLE 1 - Freeze-&-Thaw Test, 2015 

Shiraz Rosé (Swarts, A. 2016j) 

PHOTO 24 – SAMPLE 2 - Fridge Test, 2015 Shiraz 

Rosé (Swarts, A. 2016j) 

 

As seen in PHOTO 23, SAMPLE 1, the freeze-&-thaw test produced a white powdery sediment and some 

crystal formation at the top (arrows) of the flask and considered tartrate unstable. As seen in PHOTO 

24, SAMPLE 2, the wine tested tartrate stable with the six-day fridge test, which correlates to the 

extensive testing Enartis S.A. (Pty) Ltd did in their stability trials. After 22 days, SAMPLE 1 as seen in 

PHOTO 25 was revisited and still showed the powdery white sediment and crystalline structures, 

indicating that the wine is tartrate unstable. 

PHOTO 25 – SAMPLE 1 - Freeze-&-Thaw Test – 22 days later (Swarts, A. 2016j) 
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2.5.5 DROPOUT TEST 

The dropout test determines the amount of total titratable acid (TTAD) in the form of tartaric acid that 

will decrease (settle out) during a cold stabilisation process. The test will not give an accurate reading 

for wine that undergoes ED and ion exchange because the mechanism of tartrate reduction and 

elimination is different from the traditional and rapid contact cold stabilisation processes. This test is 

also not applicable when tartrate inhibitors such as MTA, MP, GA, CMC and co-blends of these products 

are used for tartrate stabilisation due to the action these inhibitors have on the wine medium. 

 

A sample of wine is cooled down to -2ºC, the equivalent of 4g/ℓ of cream of tartar is added to the wine, 

and the sample is stirred for two hours and filtered. The loss of tartaric acid (TTAD) is calculated as g/ℓ 

whereby the total titratable acid of the wine after cold stabilisation (TTA2) is subtracted from the total 

titratable acid of the wine before (TTA1) the cold stabilisation treatment. EQUATION 03 can be used to 

determine the loss of tartaric acid: 

 

TTAD = TTA1 – TTA2 

EQUATION 03 – Calculate loss of tartaric acid (TTAD) (SAWLA, 2003a) 

 

The winemaker will make use of the dropout test when wine needs to be cold stabilised, and a certain 

level of acidity needs to be maintained in the wine for organoleptic purposes. The dropout test will 

confirm the ‘drop’ in total acidity, and the winemaker can make the necessary acid adjustment before 

the wine is cold stabilised. 

2.5.6 CURRENT COLD STABILITY TEST vs. POTENTIAL TARTRATE INSTABILITY TEST 

When a winemaker tartrate stabilises wine, the thought behind the process and the assumption is that 

the wine will be tartrate stable indefinitely. Unfortunately, this is not the case when the winemaker 

understands the difference and relevance between the current cold stability and potential tartrate 

instability of wine. When analysing wine for tartrate stability, the analysis is seen as predictive evidence. 

When interpreting the result of the test, the winemaker must understand what it is that is analysed and 

predicted, and how it correlates directly to the wine in the tank. The winemaker must also take into 

consideration the method that was used to tartrate stabilise the wine and the history of the wine during 

winemaking up until the point where it was prepared for bottling. When testing wine for its tartrate 

stability, the analysis can be divided into two tests. The one is the current cold stability test and the 

other the potential tartrate instability test. The reality is that most of the winemakers in the South 

African Wine Industry test their wine’s current cold stability but not their wine’s potential tartrate 

instability. 
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The current cold stability test is defined as the analysis where a wine’s tartrate stability is tested to 

determine if the wine that is tartrate stabilised will precipitate any tartrates 'here-&-now' before the 

wine has matured or lost some of its anti-crystallising factors.  In many cases, it is not the absence of 

tartrate precursors that prevent the precipitation in cold conditions, but rather the presence of anti-

crystallising inhibitors. An example of a test that tests the current cold stability of wine will be the fridge 

test. The test mimics typical consumer conditions that could produce a tartrate precipitation of 

potassium bitartrate. 

 

The potential tartrate instability test is the analysis were a wine's long-term tartrate stability is tested 

by creating specific conditions that have the ability to produce a 'potential formation' of potassium 

bitartrate in the wine. The specific conditions refer to wine, that matures (ages) and lose its electrostatic 

charge of the natural anti-crystallisation compounds due to temperature, vibration and pH of wine, 

during physical storage conditions. The possibility for potassium bitartrate to potentially form in wine 

equals to wine that can become tartrate unstable and precipitate tartrates. Even if wine tested tartrate 

stable during the current cold stability test, the wine can have a potential tartrate instability. The mini 

contact- and conductivity (Δχ) test is an example of a test that tests the potential tartrate instability of 

wine.  

 

As a recommendation by Dr Eric Wilkes (Wilkes, E. 2016c) analysing the saturation temperature of wine 

gives an excellent indication of the wine's tartrate loading that determines the wine’s potential tartrate 

instability. 

2.5.7 SATURATION TEMPERATURE (Tsat) OF WINE 

The saturation temperature (Tsat) of wine can be defined as the lowest possible temperature where 

potassium bitartrate is still capable of staying dissolved (soluble) in wine. In this state, the wine becomes 

saturated with potassium bitartrate and simultaneously creates an equilibrium for the 'potential' of salts 

to crystallise and precipitate.  

 

When a wine’s temperature during storage in tank or end product is less than the saturation 

temperature of the wine, for example, the saturation temperature of the wine is -2ºC, and the physical 

temperature of the wine is 0ºC, the potassium bitartrate stays soluble and does not precipitate in the 

wine. When a wine’s physical temperature is greater than the saturation temperature (-2ºC) of the wine, 

for example, -4ºC the potassium bitartrate becomes insoluble, crystallise and precipitate in the wine. 

The lower the saturation temperature, the less degree of supersaturation will occur in the wine, 

enabling the wine the potential to tolerate lower temperatures without the possibility of a ‘potential 
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formation’ of potassium bitartrate (Wurdig et al. 1982). Lower temperatures during storage attain 

longevity to a wine by slowing down ageing and maturation. 

  

The saturation temperature test is a straightforward and practical test, which can be done at room 

temperature with a cheap conductivity meter. This test gives a good indication regarding the wine’s 

potential tartrate instability. The ‘Potassium Concentration Product’ test that will not be discussed in 

the dissertation can also be used in a similar manner but is more difficult, and too costly to do. The 

saturation temperature test is more suitable for wines that have been cold stabilised or electrodialysed. 

When a wine is tartrate stabilised with a tartrate stabilisation additive such as CMC or MTA, the 

saturation temperature test cannot measure the impact of the additive in the wine. When analysed and 

the saturation temperature of the wine is ≤20, as indicated in TABLE 06 (p. 44), the wine can be 

considered as tartrate stable. 

 SATURATION TEMPERATURE (Tsat) TEST 

This method is an adaptation of the Erbslöh ‘EasyKristaTest’ (Erbslöh, 2016 & Wilkes, E. 2016c) and gives 

a reasonable result by calculating the temperature at which the wine will (theoretically) precipitate 

tartrates. Instead of purchasing the Erbslöh ‘EasyKristaTest’ (Erbslöh, 2016) any conductivity meter can 

be used. 

 

Wine naturally contains a specific amount of dissolved potassium bitartrate that differ from wine to 

wine. High levels of potassium bitartrate in wine, even after a tartrate stabilisation process, can lead to 

an eventual precipitation of tartrates as the wine matures.  The test is based on a wine's increase of 

conductivity at room temperature.  The easiest way to control potassium bitartrate stability in wine is 

to determine the saturation temperature of the potassium bitartrate since the saturation temperature 

is an indicator of the quantity of dissolved potassium bitartrate in the wine.  

 

When analysing the saturation temperature of wine the solubilisation of potassium bitartrate is less 

affected by the wine's colloidal state. The reason for this is that the protective colloids act as 

crystallisation inhibitors but do not affect the solubilisation of the tartaric salts. Therefore, the 

saturation temperature analysis is a more reliable measurement for the long-term stability of the wine 

because it is not affected by any colloidal reorganisation that occurs during storage and the ageing of 

wine in a bottle. If the saturation temperature, the quantity of dissolved potassium bitartrate (KHT), is 

low in the wine, the wine is considered tartrate stable, and no further testing is necessary. If the 

potassium bitartrate saturation temperature is increased (more potassium bitartrate becomes 

available) in the wine, it can be viewed that the wine has the potential to become tartrate unstable. 
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Although the wine has the potential to become tartrate unstable, it is not always a given fact that the 

wine will precipitate tartrates. 

 

A sample is prepared where the excess CO2 is shaken out and left at an ambient temperature ≥18ºC for 

30-minutes. The initial conductivity of 40mℓ wine is measured (mS/cm or μS/cm) and recorded as C1. 

The sample is shaken after a spoon's tip of cream of tartar (KHT) is added to the wine. By shaking the 

sample, the surface area is significantly increased and maximises the diffusion of potassium bitartrate 

aggregates in the wine. Leave the shaken sample for five minutes and shake again. During this time, the 

dissolved cream of tartar in the wine increases the conductivity.  After a short settling time, without 

stirring up the cream of tartar, measure the conductivity (µS/cm) of the wine sample and record this 

reading as C2. At the same time record the temperature as T. From the conductivity increase, the original 

potassium bitartrate saturation temperature can be calculated as ºC by using EQUATION 04. 
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EQUATION 04 – Determine saturation temperature (Tsat) of wine (Erbslöh, 2016 & Wilkes, E. 2016c) 
 

 

As a practical example, the conductivity of white wine is 1560 mS/cm (C1).  After the addition of the 

cream of tartar, the conductivity is measured as 1890 mS/cm (C2). The conductivity difference 

calculated is 330 mS/cm. The difference is then divided by 33 that accounts for a value of 10. The wine 

temperature (T) was noted as 22ºC. The value is subtracted from the temperature and results in the 

potassium bitartrate saturation temperature of 12ºC. This ºC can then be compared according to the 

wine style in TABLE 06 (p. 44). As indicated in TABLE 06 (p. 44) the wine will be tartrate stable according 

to its potential tartrate instability. 

 

If the saturation temperature of white wine is calculated at 16.5ºC, there is a change for the wine to 

have a potential tartrate instability, not to say that it will precipitate tartrates. The winemaker can then 

choose from the recommendations or guidelines as indicated in TABLE 06 (p. 44) if another process or 

addition must be made to prevent wine from having a potential instability. 

 

It is advisable to do a DOUBLE CHECK as seen in TABLE 07 (p. 44) which is a combination of the fridge 

test that tests current cold stability and the saturation temperature that test the potential tartrate 

instability of the wine. When considering both results, the winemaker has a clear indication and 

understanding of the wine’s true tartrate stability status. 
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WINE TYPE 
SATURATION 

TEMPERATURE (����
	) 
RECOMMENDATION 

BASE WINES FOR 

SPARKLING WINE 
≤ 10ºC AFTER SPARKLING WINEMAKING – WINE STABLE 

WHITE & ROSé 

WINES 

≤ 12ºC WINE STABLE 
 

 

≥ 12ºC ≤ 16ºC 
WINE IS INSTABLE CONSIDER TARTRATE INHIBITORS i.e. MTA, CMC, 

CO-BLENDS FOR WHITE WINES 

≥ 16ºC ≤ 20ºC 
WINE IS VERY UNSTABLE, CONSIDER COLD STABILISATION OR ED, 

CONSIDER TARTRATE INHIBITOR SUCH AS CMC 

≥ 20ºC 
WINE EXTREMELY TARTRATE UNSTABLE CONSIDER COLD 

STABILISATION OR ED 

WHITE WINES, RICH 

IN EXTRACT 

≤ 15ºC WINE STABLE 
 

 

≥ 15ºC ≤ 19ºC 
WINE IS INSTABLE CONSIDER TARTRATE INHIBITORS i.e. MTA, CMC, 

CO-BLENDS FOR WHITE WINES 

≥ 19ºC 
WINE IS VERY UNSTABLE, CONSIDER COLD STABILISATION OR ED, 

CONSIDER TARTRATE INHIBITOR SUCH AS CMC 

LIGHT RED WINES 

≤ 15ºC WINE STABLE 
 

 

≥ 15ºC ≤ 20ºC 
WINE IS INSTABLE CONSIDER TARTRATE INHIBITORS i.e. MTA, CO-

BLENDS 

≥ 20ºC 
WINE VERY UNSTABLE, CONSIDER COLD STABILISATION OR ED, 

TARTRATE INHIBITOR SUCH AS CO-BLENDS 

HEAVY RED WINES 

≤ 18ºC WINE STABLE 
 

 

≥ 18ºC  ≤ 21ºC 
WINE  IS  INSTABLE CONSIDER TARTRATE INHIBITORS i.e. MTA, CO-

BLENDS FOR RED WINES AND ED 

≥ 21ºC 
WINE EXTREMELY TARTRATE UNSTABLE CONSIDER COLD 

STABILISATION OR ED 
 

TABLE 06 – Potassium bitartrate saturation temperature as ºC (reproduced Erbslöh, 2016) 
 

TEST FRIDGE TEST 
SATURATION 

TEMPERATURE 
COMMENT 

R
E

S
U

LT
 UNSTABLE UNSTABLE 

VERY UNSTABLE, CONSIDER COLD STABILISATION AND ITS 

VARIANTS OR ED 

STABLE UNSTABLE 
WINE DO HAVE A CURRENT STABILITY BUT COULD PRODUCE 

A TARTRATE PRECIPITATION, LATER ON, THE SUGGESTION IS 

TO USE A TARTRATE INHIBITOR 

STABLE STABLE WINE STABLE. UNLIKELY TO THROW A TARTRATE DEPOSIT 

    

TABLE 07 – DOUBLE CHECK for tartrate stability of wine 

2.5.8 FEEDBACK FROM SURVEY 

A survey (Swarts, A. 2016c) was sent out to the eight laboratories within the South Africa Wine Industry 

to gain perspective on how they perceive their role to the wine industry, as well as their needs regarding 

the issues concerning the tartrate stability analyses. The survey (Swarts, A. 2016c) is based on a real-life 

scenario, and read as follows: 

 

"Three samples of the same wine, drawn at the same time, by the same cellar worker trained in 

sampling, was submitted to three independent laboratories. The analysis requested was a three-

day fridge test. The first set of analyses came back, and out of the three laboratories, two tested 

the wine as tartrate 'stable', and one indicated that the wine had 'fine crystals'. New samples 
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were drawn and given to the same laboratories. The second set of analyses came back, and out 

of the three laboratories two tested the wine as tartrate stable, and one indicated that the wine 

is tartrate unstable." 

 

The feedback that was received from the survey were compiled into three headings i.e. 'IN THE CELLAR', 

'AT LABORATORY' and 'WINEMAKERS' as to identify the problem areas as well as possible solutions and 

requests to the scenario. The interpretation of the tartrate stability analyses is an ongoing debate and 

seen as a grey area within the South African Wine Industry especially among winemakers, quality 

control- and laboratory managers, due to the qualitative and empirical nature of the tests. 

 IN THE CELLAR 

• Samples were drawn at the wrong time, during or before the tartrate stabilisation process was 

completed. 

• Wrong samples were sent to the laboratory. 

• White, rosé and red wines tend to become naturally tartrate stabilised or to some degree, partially 

tartrate stabilised during the cold winter months. The cellar's room temperature is cold (low) and 

promotes the precipitation of potassium bitartrate. If wine is going to be bottled or exported in bulk, 

during this time the winemaker must ensure that the wine remains tartrate stable. The wine should 

either be filtered, racked or treated to be tartrate stable, if not and the wine's temperature should 

increase, the precipitated potassium bitartrate will redissolve into the wine and render it tartrate 

unstable again. 

• When wine is deacidified, the whole composition of the wine changes and the constant change 

affects the tartrate stability dynamics of the wine. Due to the perpetual nature of deacidification, 

the process can occur within a week or sometimes up to a month if not more. When adding CMC to 

a deacidified wine, the winemaker must be sure that the influence of deacidification in the wine is 

complete. Otherwise, the ongoing effect of the deacidification can create a tartrate instability in the 

wine (Marsh, R. 2013a), even if the wine has been tested as tartrate stable. 

• When wine is cold stabilised, and samples are drawn from the tank, it is important to ensure that 

the samples are kept cold when it is transported to the laboratory otherwise, if the samples get 

warmer the potassium bitartrate can redissolve into the wine and render the wine when analysed 

tartrate unstable. 

• Wine that was tartrate stabilised can become protein unstable again if the winemaker protein 

stabilises the wine. During protein stabilisation, some of the protective colloids can be removed, 

and a shift in pH can render the wine tartrate unstable again. 
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• When drawing samples for analysis, the bottles must be clean. Any chemical residue or wine leftover 

from previous samples drawn in the same bottle can cause a small shift in pH and render the wine 

tartrate unstable. 

• When wine is electrodialysed, the wine must be treated at the correct % (rate of electrodialysis). 

Wine cannot be treated at 20% when the requirement was determined at 22%. Although the wine's 

current cold stability can test tartrate stable, the wine can still have a potential tartrate instability 

and once bottled fine tartrates can form (Le Gratiet, Y. 2016). 

• If a tartrate stabilising additive, such as CMC was used to tartrate stabilise wine; it could be that the 

CMC was not correctly dosed and homogenised to tank or that the wine was too cold when the CMC 

was added to the tank. These conditions can cause that some areas (pockets) in the tank will be 

treated with CMC and other areas not. When samples are drawn, either from the bottom half, 

middle or top half of the tank, the samples can be of the tartrate stabilised wine or not. 

 AT LABORATORY 

• The fridge test is of empirical nature, and the analyst needs to be experienced enough to accurately 

identify and report on the results of the fridge test. 

• The fridge/freezer that is used for testing is not accurately calibrated at the specific laboratory, and 

the wines can be tested at too warm or too cold temperatures. 

• Some areas within the fridge/freezer can have hotter or colder areas (pockets) that affect the 

testing. 

• When wine that is cold stabilised are sent to two laboratories for a comparison analysis for tartrate 

stability, the one laboratory can prepare and test the wine immediately, and the other can start 

much later in the day to prepare and test the wine. The wine that was prepared and tested later in 

the day could have reached room temperature, and some of the potassium bitartrate could have 

redissolved in the wine, rendering the wine tartrate unstable or as 'fine crystals'. 

• Temperature fluctuations within the testing equipment can influence the tartrate stability test. 

During the week, the fridge/freezer door is constantly opened for new samples to be put in or to be 

taken out. By opening the door, the temperature will fluctuate within the fridge/freezer. Over a 

weekend there is no opening and closing of the fridge/freezer door, and the temperature within the 

fridge/freezer stays consistent. Therefore, two samples of the same wine can differ in tartrate 

stability if one is tested over the weekend and test as tartrate 'unstable', and the other test is done 

during the week and test as tartrate 'stable' or 'fine crystals'. 

• The cleanliness of the testing tubes or containers, if not correctly cleaned any impurities could act 

as a crystallisation site for tartrate crystals to grow. 

• Not all laboratories filter their wine, as a standard procedure for testing tartrate stability. By filtering 

a wine sample some protective colloids, nuclei sites and potassium bitartrate are reduced or 
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removed from the wine, given the wine a bigger change of being more tartrate stable. The filtration 

of the wine sample can be the difference between a tartrate 'stable' vs. a 'fine crystal' reading. 

• When wine is tartrate stabilised with a tartrate inhibitor, it is advised (Smit, H. 2016) that if 'fine 

crystals' appear after a three-day fridge test, the winemaker, together with the analyst, must visually 

inspect the test. It is then up to the winemaker to decide if the wine is tartrate 'unstable' or not. The 

winemaker can then request to put the sample back in the fridge/freezer for a further three-day 

fridge test, to observe if any additional crystals will form. If extra crystals have formed, the wine can 

be considered as tartrate unstable, if not the wine can be regarded as tartrate stable. 

 WINEMAKERS 

• The winemaker needs to be informed and educated concerning the tartrate stabilisation products, 

methods and processes he/she use and need to adhere to the ‘directions of use’ and ‘protocol’ 

thereof. 

• When sending wine samples for a tartrate stability test, the analyst needs to know what method 

was used to tartrate stabilise the wine and will the wine be filtered at bottling and the porosity of 

the filters used at bottling. 

• When wine is cold stabilised, and the colloidal structure has not changed, there is no risk of 

precipitation provided that the wine is not chilled to a temperature lower than its treatment 

temperature. Therefore, when testing a wine's current cold stability in the laboratory, the 

winemaker needs to indicate the temperature of cold stabilisation to the analyst. 

 GENERAL COMMENT FROM THE LABORATORIES: 

The laboratory can only report on what is seen in the sample when testing for tartrate stability. The 

analyst has no clue what winemaking practices the wine went through while the winemaker prepared 

the wine for bottling or bulk export. The mutual feeling between the eight laboratories is that it is not 

up to the laboratory to tell the winemaker if the wine is tartrate stable because it is an empirical test. 

Ultimately the final decision and responsibility lie with the winemaker. The winemaker has the 

knowledge and the 'history of the wine'. With the aid of the laboratory test, the winemaker can make 

the final decision to tartrate stabilise the wine again or not. 

2.5.9 CONVERSION OF TITRATABLE ACIDITY 

Winemaking literature can be confusing when titratable acidity (TA) is measured and reported on in 

various forms such as a percentage (%), milliequivalents of solute per liter or tartaric acid as a gram of 

sulfuric acid per liter.  
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Below (TABLE 08) is the necessary conversion ratios needed to interpret these analyses (Louw, T. 2016a 

& Miller, M. 2015). 

 TITRATABLE ACIDITY AS % 

The titratable acidity is reported as a percentage, which is really a gram of tartaric acid per 100 milliliters. 

The conversion from percentage to gram per liter will be to multiply by 10. 

 TITRATABLE ACIDITY AS meq/L 

The total acidity is reported as meq/L (milliequivalents of solute per liter). The conversion of the value 

will be to divide it by 13.33 to get total acidity in g/ℓ. 

 TITRATABLE ACIDITY AS GRAM OF SULFURIC ACID/ℓ 

Some European countries report the TA as gram of sulfuric acid per liter, converting gram of sulfuric 

acid/ℓ to gram of tartaric acid/ℓ multiply by 1.5. 

 

CONVERSION OF TITRATABLE ACIDITY 

TITRATABLE ACIDITY AS % 0.75% TA x10 � 7.5 g/ℓ titratable acidity 

TITRATABLE ACIDITY AS meq/L 100 meq/ℓ TA ÷ 13.33 � 7.5 g/ℓ titratable acidity 

TITRATABLE ACIDITY AS GRAM 

OF SULFURIC ACID/ℓ 

5.0 g sulfuric acid/ℓ 

TA 
x1.5 � 7.5 g/ℓ titratable acidity 

 

TABLE 08 - CONVERSION OF TITRATABLE ACIDITY 
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3. TARTRATE STABILISATION METHODS 

Over time, science and technology have given the South African Wine Industry new resources and tools 

on how to treat and prevent a tartrate instability in wine. As seen in DIAGRAM 01 (p. 50) these resources 

and tools can be separated into two categories. 

 

The first category is where potassium bitartrate and/or calcium tartrate are physically reduced and 

removed from wine and categorised under the 'subtractive' methods of tartrate stabilisation. Within 

the 'subtractive' category the processes can be divided into three methods of tartrate stabilisation.  

 

The first will be by the process of cold stabilisation, where wine is physically chilled to produce a salt 

precipitation. This process can be with the help of traditional cold stabilisation, rapid ‘static’ or ‘batch’ 

contact cold stabilisation and rapid ‘continuous’ contact cold stabilisation. The second method will be 

by removing excess potassium (K) and calcium (Ca) ions from wine with the help of ED and ion exchange 

resins. The third method will be by product addition, where a wine has the potential to precipitate 

calcium tartrate as explained in section 2.4.8 (p. 26). 

 

The second category is where tartrate stabilisation occurs by product addition and therefore fall under 

the 'non-subtractive' methods of tartrate stabilisation. 

 

These products inhibit the precipitation of potassium bitartrate and/or calcium tartrate by modifying 

and disrupting the mechanism of nucleation, crystal growth and the inevitable visible precipitation of 

tartrates in wine. The non-subtractive category consists of products such as carboxymethylcellulose 

(CMC), gum arabic (GA), mannoprotein (MP), metatartaric acid (MTA) and co-blends. Examples of co-

blends are Stabigum Liquid® from AEB Africa (Pty) Ltd that is a combination of GA and MTA and Stab 

Mega® from Enartis S.A. (Pty) Ltd that is a combination of CMC, GA and MP. 

 

These resources of subtractive and non-subtractive methods are available to any winemaker to use in 

the South African Wine Industry. Unfortunately, some of these treatments cannot always guarantee a 

100% efficiency rate for long-term tartrate stability. The main objective of these methods is a 

precautionary action to prohibit the precipitation of potassium bitartrate and/or calcium tartrate in the 

end product.  

 

When any subtractive or non-subtractive method for tartrate stabilisation is used the necessary testing 

of the wine's current cold stability, and potential instability needs to be considered when the wine is 

tartrate stabilised. 
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DIAGRAM 01 – Subtractive & Non-subtractive methods of tartrate stabilisation in the South African Wine 

Industry 

 

Extra factors to consider when the wine is tartrate stabilised are the individual winery, cellar or 

cooperative's infrastructure, technology, economic means, market the final product is intended for and 

the rapid 'turnover' time of the product. To give an example, if one looks to the current fad of the new 

female wine consumer that has entered the South African Wine Market, the style of wine preferred is 

an unpretentious non-vintage, low alcohol sweet white-, blush- and red wine (CBN, 2015), selling at 

±R125.99 (April 17) for a 5-liter bag-in-a-box (Pricecheck, 2017). 

 

A stock keeping unit like this has a rapid 'turnover' time, and at the rate that the wine is consumed, it 

will not be economical to tartrate stabilise wine in this category with an expensive process such as ED 

or cold stabilisation. A tartrate stabilisation additive such as MTA or a co-blend of MTA and GA can be 

used to stabilise such wine. MTA is a cheap, yet an effective tartrate stabilisation method, and it makes 
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sense to use because its effectiveness as a tartrate stabilisation additive lasts for at least six months 

before the MTA start to hydrolyse and during that time the wine will already be consumed. 

 

While the solubility of tartrates is (relatively) easily defined, some constituents can prevent 

crystallisation such as proteins, polyphenols, polymers and some sugars, can inhibit either the formation 

of the crystal nucleus or the growth of the crystals, which may result in a stable supersaturated solution. 

 

When wine is bottled or filled in a bag-in-a-box and reaches the shelf of the supermarket and grocery 

store in South Africa, or as an export brand abroad, or in a restaurant's wine cellar, the winemaker loses 

all control over the product on how it is stored and handled. 

3.1 SUBTRACTIVE TARTRATE STABILISATION 

Subtractive tartrate stabilisation is the process for the removal or decrease of precursors that is the 

quantity of insoluble (supersaturated) potassium bitartrate and/or calcium tartrate in wine. The 

different subtractive tartrate stabilisation methods in the South African Wine Industry are: 

 

•    Cold stabilisation and its variants for the removal and decrease of potassium bitartrate.  

•    ED for the removal and decrease of potassium bitartrate and calcium tartrate. 

•    Ion exchange for the removal and decrease of potassium bitartrate and calcium tartrate. 

•    The addition of Ca2+STAB® for the removal and decrease of calcium tartrate. 

 

There are two methods of cold stabilising wine by low-temperature crystallisation. One is the ‘traditional 

cold stabilisation’ method, and the other is the ‘rapid cold stabilisation’ method where seeding crystals 

(cream of tartar) is added to the wine to accelerate the process of nucleation, crystallisation and 

eventual precipitation. 

 

The 'rapid cold stabilisation' process have two adaptations of which one is a ‘static’ or ‘batch’ treatment, 

and the other is a ‘continuous treatment’. Both of these treatments can be seen as the standard 

operating method used in the South Africa Wine Industry to cold stabilise wine. Of the two treatments, 

the ‘static’ or ‘batch’ treatment is the most preferred by South African wineries, cellars and cooperatives 

(Grundling, N. 2016; Puttick, R.E. 2016; Saayman, E. 2016; Swiegers, H. 2016 & Visagie, WS. 2016).  

 

The ‘continuous treatment’ operates much faster when compared to the 'static’ or ‘batch’ treatment, 

and Michael Paetzold Wine Services (Pty) Ltd, has mobile units available that wineries, wine estates and 

cooperatives can use within the South African Wine Industry to cold stabilise wine. 
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3.1.1 COLD STABILISATION TEMPERATURE FOR TARTRATE STABILISATION OF WINE 

The process of cold stabilisation can be optimised when the treatment temperature of the wine is 

determined, that will ensure the optimal precipitation of potassium bitartrate during tartrate 

stabilisation (Perrin, J. 1977). By cooling wine, potassium bitartrate becomes more insoluble and leads 

to the nucleation, crystallisation and precipitation of potassium bitartrate. Before cold stabilising wine, 

the freezing temperature of the wine must be calculated. When the treatment temperature is lower 

than the freezing temperature, the wine could freeze inside the cold stabilising unit or tank. As seen in 

PHOTO 26 and PHOTO 27, the treatment temperature of the wine was set at -5ºC, for example, and the 

freezing temperature of the wine was calculated at -3ºC (Butzke, C. 2011). When a wine freezes the 

overall quality of the wine will be negatively affected. 

 

  
PHOTO 26 – Outside of cold stabilising tank, looks normal 

although treatment temperature is incorrect (Grape Escape 

Winery, 2007) 

PHOTO 27 – Inside cold stabilising tank - 

wine’s treatment temperature exceeded 

(Butzke, C. 2011) 

 

A wine's freezing point is directly correlated to its alcohol content, and EQUATION 05 can be used to 

calculate it. If a white wine such as Chenin Blanc has an alcohol content of 13.0%, the calculated 

freezing temperature of the wine will be ≈ -6ºC. 

 

'())*+,-	.)/0)(1.2()	(−º4) = 	5%	1678986 − 12 < 

EQUATION 05 – Calculation to determine the freezing temperature of the wine 

 

To determine the treatment temperature of the Chenin Blanc EQUATION 06 (p. 53) can be used, and 

the calculated treatment temperature will be at ≈-5.5ºC. In conclusion, the wine will be treated at a 
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maximum temperature of -5.5ºC, just above its freezing point, for the best results of being effectively 

stabilised. 

 

=()1./),.	.)/0)(1.2()	(−º4) =	 5%	1678986	8>	?+,)2 < − 1 

EQUATION 06 – Calculation to determine treatment temperature of the wine 

 

In GRAPH 02 the conclusion can be made that the higher the alcohol content of wine the more energy 

is required to cold stabilise wine, and the more time it will take to reach the desired temperature for 

cold stabilisation. For example, a Chenin Blanc with a 13.0% alcohol content, treatment temperature 

will be at -5.5ºC, where a Chenin Blanc with an alcohol content of 11.5% treatment temperature will be 

at -4.75ºC. 

 

 

GRAPH 02 – Freezing- vs. Treatment- vs. Stability temperature of the wine 

 

Although each wine has its specific treatment temperature as seen in GRAPH 02, the cost involved in 

achieving a temperature of -6ºC for wine with a moderate alcohol content of 13.5% within the South 

African Wine Industry is very costly, due to the high-energy demand to cold stabilise wine. Another 

variable to consider is the stability temperature of wine. The stability temperature can be defined, in 
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layman's term, as the coldest/lowest temperature, a winemaker chooses to physically cold stabilise their 

wine too and be comfortable that the cold stabilised wine will not produce a tartrate sediment if it is 

kept above the threshold of the stabilisation temperature. Many winemakers in the South African Wine 

Industry seed their wines at different (stability) temperatures. Some winemakers choose to seed at 0ºC 

and others at -2ºC or -4ºC according to their cellar's infrastructure (Grundling, N. 2016; Puttick, R.E. 

2016; Saayman, E. 2016; Swiegers, H. 2016 & Visagie, WS. 2016). If the stabilisation process is correctly 

executed, the wine that was treated at that specific (stability) temperature will remain tartrate stable 

to that temperature without producing any tartrate precipitation (Zoecklein, B. 1988). 

3.1.2 WHAT HAPPENS DURING COLD STABILISATION 

For tartrates to form and precipitate, during cold stabilisation, the wine must be supersaturated with 

tartaric salts, and the holding capacity of potassium bitartrate, which differs in each wine, has reached 

a critical level in the wine and exceeded its solubility. In traditional cold stabilisation, wine is chilled to 

its treatment- or stability temperature and kept at this temperature for two to three weeks. By lowering 

and holding the wine close to its treatment temperature, a greater degree of supersaturation of the 

potassium bitartrate occur in the wine, and the potassium bitartrate becomes insoluble, and the 

'potential' for maximum crystallisation of these salts increase. 

 

The precipitation of potassium bitartrate occurs in two stages; the first stage is referred to as the 

nucleation or induction phase. Here endogenous micro seed crystals (nuclei) are formed that will be the 

precursors for crystal growth. The micro seeding crystals (nuclei) can be formed via primary (natural) or 

secondary (artificial) nucleation. Primary (natural) nucleation forms spontaneously due to the natural 

precursors that are in the wine and secondary (artificial) nucleation forms by the addition of potassium 

bitartrate to the wine. 

 

Wine that is extremely supersaturated, rate of nucleation will be much quicker as opposed to a wine 

that is slightly supersaturated. In the initial stage of cold stabilisation, the rate of precipitation of the 

potassium bitartrate will be rapid and slows down, due to the drastic decrease of the potassium 

bitartrate saturation level in the wine. 

 

The second stage is where the seeding crystals (nuclei) grow; whereby the potassium bitartrate migrates 

to the active sites of the seeding’s crystals (nuclei) surface where the growth is then incorporated into 

a crystal lattice. The crystals will become too big to stay suspended in the wine and precipitate as 

sediment to the bottom and sometimes to the inside walls of the tank or barrel the wine is kept, in as 

seen in PHOTO 06 (p. 5). 
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Every wine is unique when it comes to cold stabilising, and the treatment temperature and time 

necessary to stabilise the wine differ from wine to wine and process to process. Wine containing high 

residual sugar or high alcohol levels would require a lower treatment temperature compared to a dry 

wine with an alcohol of 11.5%. A white wine's rate of precipitation will be much quicker compared to a 

red wine, and a dry wine's rate of precipitation will be much faster compared to a fortified wine. 

 

When wine is cold stabilised the drop in temperature must be consistent with its desired treatment 

temperature, any fluctuation in the treatment temperature can reduce the rate of the potassium 

bitartrate precipitation, due to the change in the speed of the seeding crystals (nuclei) formation. When 

the desired treatment temperature is achieved, and the wine has been treated for the correct length of 

time to obtain the stability temperature, the winemaker can finally rack, centrifuge or filter the wine 

from the potassium bitartrate sediment as soon as possible. If this is not done the potassium bitartrate 

in the sediment can become soluble (redissolve) in the wine as the wine warms up and render the wine 

tartrate unstable. 

 

During cold stabilisation, the tartaric acid and potassium levels in the wine will be reduced, and the 

wine's pH could have decreased or increased by 0.1 – 0.2 units of pH depending whether the pH was 

≤3.70 or ≥3.70 before cold stabilisation. For every 1g/ℓ of tartaric acid (H2T) present in the must or wine, 

0.26g/ℓ of potassium (K) binds to the tartaric acid (H2T) to form 1.26g/ℓ of potassium bitartrate (KHT) 

that could be precipitated (Zoecklein, B. 1988). Additional potassium bitartrate is not formed during 

cold stabilisation because it is already in the wine. Total acidity can drop from the wine during cold 

stabilisation between 0.5g/ℓ - 1.5g/ℓ. When cold stabilising red wines compound such as tannins and 

colour compounds can also precipitate, that makes part of the sediment. 
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3.2 TRADITIONAL COLD STABILISATION 

Traditional cold stabilisation is a slow, timeous and spontaneous process that produces medium to large 

tartrate crystals due to the slow growth of the seeding crystals (nuclei) as seen in PHOTO 01 (p. 4).  

 

During the mid-17th to early 18th-century wine was more commonly sold and drunk from a barrel as in 

bottle and patrons that drank a cup of wine at that time in South Africa would have either ignored the 

unappealing crystalline structures in the bottom of their wine cup or had to decant their wine before 

drinking.  

 

Looking back at roughly 360 years of South African Winemaking before wineries and cellars were 

equipped with expensive fancy refrigeration and air conditioning systems, the model would have been 

that most wineries and cellars would simply leave the wine in the tank so that during the cold winter 

months, the wine could naturally become cold stabilised. 

 

Winemakers could have opened their cellar doors and expose the winery's environment to the natural 

cold of the most frigid winter weather. This natural induced cold stabilisation process was slow and very 

time-consuming. This traditional method of cold stabilising wine is referred to as slow or passive cold 

stabilisation and occur without adding any seeding crystals (nuclei) to accelerate the process of tartrate 

precipitation. 

 

Although it sounds very economical, convenient and for some romantic, it is not entirely a 100% 

effective, because this method relied solely on environmental temperature. Reaching the desired 

stability temperature for chilling wine close to its freezing point and keeping it long enough at the 

desired temperature to induce primary nucleation for crystals to form and growth to eventually 

precipitate would be a problem. Even some cellar activities could have interfered with the cooling of 

the winery and cellar. 

 

Now in the 21st century and looking back to the last few decades of winemaking in the South African 

Wine Industry, the process of slow, passive traditional cold stabilisation became more reliable with the 

progress made in technology. With technology that is constantly evolving and with research in 

refrigeration equipment and air conditioning systems that is introduced into the wine industry, the 

process of cold stabilisation is transformed.  

 

Any old wine vessel such as a concrete tank, any size barrel and winemaking tank could be upgraded 

with submerged refrigeration plates as seen in PHOTO 28 (p. 57) or rods, making the contact area larger 
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and quicker for cold stabilisation to occur. The result is that a timeous process could be sped up, and 

tartrate stabilisation could occur within a week of two. 

 
PHOTO 28 – Heat exchange plates (PLATECOIL, 

2016) 

PHOTO 29 – Stainless steel tank frozen on the outside 

during cold stabilisation (BKWine, 2009) 

PHOTO 30 – Cooling jackets around cold 

stabilisation tank (Solar, 2016) 
 

 

Large rooms would have been thermally insulated, and tanks with a high heat transfer coefficient such 

as stainless steel would have been placed in this cold stabilisation rooms. The idea is to keep the room 

at a negative temperature pending on the wine tartrate stabilised, for some white wine 5 - 10-days 

would be considered satisfactory and for red wines several weeks.  

 

Currently, stainless steel tanks are fitted standard with cooling rings or jackets as seen in PHOTO 30 that 

are insulated and where a glycol solution (cooling liquid) is pumped and circulated through, which cools 

and eventually chills the wine to the desired temperature needed to tartrate stabilise wine. 
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3.3 RAPID ‘STATIC’ or ‘BATCH’ CONTACT COLD STABILISATION 

Slow traditional cold stabilisation takes time and has evolved into a pseudo-contact process within the 

last few decades. Rapid contact cold stabilisation is still today the preferred method of use when wine 

is cold stabilised in the South African Wine Industry (Grundling, N. 2016; Puttick, R.E. 2016; Saayman, 

E. 2016; Swiegers, H. 2016 & Visagie, WS. 2016). 

 

Rapid contact cold stabilisation is a contact process where exogenous tartrate crystals such as cream 

of tartar, are added to a chilled wine, which has reached its treatment temperature.  The treatment 

temperature differs from winemaker to winemaker, and the treatment temperature must be identical 

to the desired stability temperature during the seeding process. 

 

By continuous stirring the wine, via onboard variable-speed paddle mixers inside the tank, the desired 

treatment temperature can be reached much quicker. Ordinarily, the treatment temperature for white, 

rosé and red wines in the South African Wine Industry will be between -4ºC to 0ºC (Grundling, N. 2016; 

Puttick, R.E. 2016; Saayman, E. 2016; Swiegers, H. 2016 & Visagie, WS. 2016).  

 

After the addition of cream of tartar to tank, the wine needs to be stirred for a minimum time of four 

hours, while some winemakers prefer to keep the cream of tartar in suspension up to 24-hours in the 

wine. The continuous stirring increases the contact surface area. 

 

The cream of tartar acts as seeding crystals (nuclei) and creates a supersaturated concentration of 

potassium bitartrate. A homogeneous secondary nucleation phase (Ribéreau-Gayon et al., 2006d) is 

created due to the added nuclei, and crystal growth can begin immediately, shorting the tartrate 

stabilisation process, by achieving the wine’s saturation temperature much quicker as well as the 

induction time of the wine where crystal growth can occur. Induction time refers to the time that has 

passed when supersaturation has occurred, and the first change in the crystallising process is observed. 

 

The standard dosage of cream of tartar that is added to wine, which includes the variations of 

complexing factors to achieve supersaturation of potassium bitartrate in the wine that exceeds its own 

solubility, will be 40g/hℓ. This 40g/hℓ equals to ±17-million particles of potassium bitartrate per 

milliliter of wine (Rhein, O. & Neradt, F. 1979). 

 

In the first hour of contact seeding there is a rapid decrease of tartaric acid (H2T), potassium (K) and 

potassium bitartrate (KHT), and after three hours it levels off (Zoecklein, B. 1988). The seeding crystals 

(nuclei) start to grow into a crystal as the rest of the potassium bitartrate ions in the wine, migrate to 
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the active sites available on the surface of the seeding crystals (nuclei) and incorporate it into a crystal 

lattice. This process is rapid, and the crystals are usually finer almost powdery to tiny in structure 

compared to the traditional slow cold stabilisation procedure where the crystallisation process takes 

much longer and produces long and large crystals. 

 

The stirring on the wine may be stopped after four hours, and the wine needs time to settle so that the 

cream of tartar and crystals can form a sediment at the bottom of the tank. At this stage, the wine still 

needs to be kept at its treatment or stability temperature before it can be racked, bulk filtered or 

centrifuged. Otherwise, if the tartrate stabilised tank warms up, the potassium bitartrate can redissolve 

into the wine causing the wine to become tartrate unstable again. 

 

Before separating the wine from the cream of tartar and crystal sediment, it is advisable to do a 

conductivity or saturation temperature test to determine if the wine is tartrate stable, if not and the 

winemaker is comfortable that the process is efficiently done the racking or filtering of the wine may 

commence. If a three-day fridge test is an option, it can be considered the only disadvantage is that the 

wine would still need to be kept cold before it can be filtered, and this will be a waste of energy. 

 

The cream of tartar sediment that is left behind in the tank after the tartrate stabilised wine is removed 

from it can be re-used as seeding crystals to tartrate stabilise other wine. As the cream of tartar gets 

re-used the crystals will grow and the number of active sites will decrease of the seeding crystals having 

a direct effect on the crystallisation phase. Wet grinding of these crystals must eventually be done to 

obtain a powdery substance as it was in its original form for optimal use. 

 

The cost of rapid contact cold stabilisation in the South African Wine Industry differs from winery to 

winery, cellar to cellar and cooperative to a cooperative.  The process includes a fine filtration, and the 

cost per liter equals to R0.30/ℓ - R0.35/ℓ (Grundling, N. 2016; Puttick, R.E. 2016; Saayman, E. 2016; 

Swiegers, H. 2016 & Visagie, WS. 2016). 
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3.4 RAPID ‘CONTINUOUS’ CONTACT COLD STABILISATION 

Rapid 'continuous' cold stabilisation, also referred to as a continuous tartrate stabilisation (CTS) system 

can be described as a continuous process of treatment where exogenous tartrate crystals such as cream 

of tartar, are added to a chilled wine. At one end untreated, tartrate unstable, wine is continuously fed 

into a system, and at another end, the wine exit as tartrate stable wine. Compared to the traditional 

cold stabilisation and rapid 'static' or 'batch' contact cold stabilisation processes, it is faster due to the 

shorter processing time. The advantage of the rapid 'continuous' cold stabilisation process is that it has 

a smaller energy demand; wine losses are reduced, and less O2 pickup occurs during processing. 

 

CONTINUOUS TARTRATE STABILISATION (CTS) 

PICTURE 05 (p. 61) shows a typical layout of a CTS-system. In the first ten hours of operation, wine is fed 

into the cold stabilising machine and chilled to the desired treatment temperature of stabilisation. The 

general guideline of the treatment temperature for wine by this process in the South African Wine 

Industry is set at -2ºC for white wine and -4ºC for red wines (Liebenberg, W. 2016). It is still up to the 

winemaker to change the treatment temperature if he/she is not comfortable with the rule-of-thumb 

guideline. 

 

The tartrate unstable wine enters (1) into the system through a counter current heat exchanger (2) that 

recovers and transfers heat and cold (energy) from the cold treated wine leaving the system to the 

warmer untreated intake wine. The system is also equipped with a mixing tank (3) where the seeding 

crystals (nuclei) in the form of cream of tartar are added to the wine in dry powder form or re-used 

cream of tartar recovered from a previous cold stabilisation process. The untreated wine passes to the 

next stage that is the scraped surface chiller (4) that is equipped with its direct expansion refrigeration 

system. The chilled wine passes into the crystalliser tank (5) which is designed to promote the 

precipitation of the potassium bitartrate crystals which fall to the bottom of the crystalliser chamber. 

The system is automated, and only tartrate stable wine will be passed onto the next stage when the 

desired conductivity set point that is predetermined is achieved. Tartrate stable wine is filtered (6), to 

ensure that all the suspended potassium bitartrate crystals are removed before it exits through the heat 

exchanger (2) to be warmed with the incoming tartrate unstable wine (Roget, W. 2012). 

 

Although some wine producers, wineries and cooperatives could have their own CTS-system, a company 

such a Michael Paetzold Wine Services (Pty) Ltd (TABLE 09 p. 61) offers the South African Wine Industry 

the services of cold stabilisation by using this process. 
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PICTURE 05 – Schematic of continuous tartrate stabilisation system (reproduced Forsyth, K, et al. 2013) 
 

 

COMPANY Michael Paetzold Wine Services (Pty) Ltd 

AREA Stellenbosch 

PERSON Philippe Dietrich (Winemaker, Director) 

ADRESS 6 Linton Rd, Plankenbrug, Stellenbosch, 7600 

e-mail mpaetzoldws@mweb.co.za 
waynempws@mweb.co.za 

wliebenberg@michaelpaetzold.co.za 
lmuller@michaelpaetzold.co.za 

CONTACT +27(0)21-886-9232 Wayne : +27(0)79-505-1662 Leah : +27(0)71-102-4073 

WEBSITE http://www.michaelpaetzold.com/en/ 
 

TABLE 09 – Michael Paetzold Wine Services (Pty) Ltd contact details 

3.4.1 ADVANTAGES OF COLD STABILISATION 

Young red wines, wines blended with wine from younger vintages or wine that had an improper fining 

have a greater risk of a tartrate instability caused by the precipitation of unstable colloidal colouring 

matter. High priced red wines are typically fined with egg white, and commercial wines with gelatine 

and bentonite to ensure that the colouring matter in the wine does not become unstable. When red 

wine is stored or aged in tank or barrel for some time at low temperatures (≤0ºC) the colouring matter, 

which is colloidal in nature, in red wine becomes insoluble, which can form a haze in the wine and will 

settle out to form part of the wine's lees. Cold stabilisation can, therefore, be used as a technique to 
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stabilise unstable colouring matter in wine. Unfortunately, due to the nature of the colloidal colouring 

matter that can spontaneously form again. Cold stabilisation can stabilise colour in red wine from a few 

months up to several years. When wine is cellared or stored for some time, a colour sediment may form, 

that is considered acceptable in aged red wine as seen in PHOTO 03 (p. 4) and PHOTO 22 (p. 36). 

 

Cold stabilisation can also reduce and remove small quantities of ferric ion in the wine and prevent a 

colloidal precipitation such as a ferric haze. During cold stabilisation, ferric phosphate in white wines 

and ferric tannate in reds becomes insoluble and precipitate. 

3.4.2 DISADVANTAGES OF COLD STABILISATION 

When comparing cold stabilisation with tartrate stabilisation additives such as CMC or co-blends, cold 

stabilisation's main disadvantage is the long processing time that the wine undergoes to achieve tartrate 

stability and the manpower needed, to filter the wine and clean the tank afterwards. 

 

Cold stabilisation has a very high energy demand. Financially and electricity wise cold stabilisation can 

account for 50% - 70% of the cellar’s expenditure (Coulter, A. 2016). According to Jose Santos, president 

of Enartis Vinquiry, it was these unbelievable costly electrical bills that led the Champagne producers of 

Champagne to initiate the research into developing a tartrate stabilisation additive such as CMC 

(Patterson, T. 2012). 

 

Cooling is a primary and crucial resource in any winery, cellar or cooperative during winemaking. Some 

of these wineries, cellars and cooperatives have the infrastructure to use their cooling facility to cold 

stabilise wine, where others cannot because they do not have the means to purchase, recondition old 

tanks or maintain their cold stabilisation equipment because it is too expensive. 

 

When cold stabilising wine, the wine loss can be calculated at ≤5% of the total volume of wine cold 

stabilised.  

 

During cold stabilisation potassium bitartrate and other wine constitutes such as phenolic acids, 

polysaccharides, colouring matter in rosé and red wine, various proteins and tannins can precipitate. 

Filtration from the cream of tartar sediment will remove these constitutes, that will have an effect on 

the wine organoleptically (aroma, flavour, mouthfeel) (Heyns, E. 2012 & Malherbe et al., 2012). 

 

When wine is chilled to sub-zero temperatures, the uptake of O2 becomes quicker and the mg/ℓ (ppm) 

higher. It is, therefore, important that when wine is cold stabilised the wine in the tank needs to be 
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blanketed by an inert gas such as Ar, CO2 or N2, to prevent significant O2 pickup. When the wine is racked, 

filtered or centrifuged from cold stabilisation, the receiving tank must also be blanketed by an inert gas 

to avoid any significant O2 pickup. Unnecessary uptake or excessive levels of O2 in wine can lead to 

premature oxidation of the wine, and the lifespan of the wine in the end product will be shortened. The 

uptake of O2 during cold stabilisation can be between 4 - 6 ppm. 

3.4.3 FACTORS TO CONSIDER WHEN COLD STABILISING WINE 

Prior cold stabilisation, the correct SO2 levels in the wine needs to be maintained; it will help against 

oxidation and ensure the longevity of the wine in the bottle. 

 

It is also advisable to do the necessary dropout test to determine the ‘drop’ in total acidity for 

organoleptic qualities. 

 

Blanket the wine in the tank during slow traditional- and rapid ‘static’ or ‘batch’ contact cold stabilisation 

with an inert gas as well as the receiving tanks when the wine is racked, filtered or centrifuged from cold 

stabilisation. 

 

It is advisable not to fine filter wine before cold stabilisation, due to the risk of removing microcrystals 

likely to act as crystallisation nuclei in the wine during the cold stabilising process. Wines that are 

assigned for cold stabilisation will be filtered during or after the process, so the extra handling of the 

wine before cold stabilisation is unnecessary and will lead to a premature quality loss. 

 

It is advisable not to cold stabilise wine that has a bentonite lees. The bentonite lees will prematurely 

clog the filtration medium during filtration from cold stabilisation. The unnecessary repacking of the 

filtration medium can lead to unnecessary O2 pickup. 
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3.5 ELECTRODIALYSIS (ED) 

Wine companies such as E. & J. Gallo Winery have experimented with the process of electrodialysis (ED) 

since the late 1960’s (Theron, C. 2016). At that time, the testing results were with partial success. In the 

mid-1980's further research was done by the INRA that led to certain advances in the process of ED. The 

downfall at the time was that ED was too expensive to implement on a commercial and viable scale. It 

took another decade for the process of ED to evolve. During the mid-1990's a French company Oenodia, 

the oenology division of Eurodia Industrie S.A, (Le Gratiet, Y. 2016 & Patterson, T. 2012) and the INRA 

in collaboration with a Japanese membrane producer succeeded in making ED practical and economical 

as a tartrate stabilisation process in wine production. 

 

In 1997, the OIV acknowledged ED as an acceptable practice for French vins ordinaires and estate wines. 

In 2003, a request was made to the OIV to make the process of ED acceptable to French Appellation 

d'Origine Contrôlée (AOC) wines which were approved in 2004 (Wine Secrets, 2014). 

 

The South African Wine Industry approved the use of ED as a tartrate stabilisation technique in wine 

production. TABLE 7 - SUBSTANCES WHICH MAY BE REMOVED FROM LIQUOR PRODUCTS OF THE 

LIQUOR PRODUCTS ACT 60 OF 1989 (RSA, 2015 & SAWIS, 2015b) was updated, and the use of this 

technology was effective on and from the 13th July 2012 (Matthee, A. 2016). ED is also known 

internationally as STARS, the acronym obtained from Selective TArtrate Removal System. 

 

Various industries make use of ED, such as dairy farming for the demineralisation of whey, water 

treatment for the desalination of brackish and salt water, soy sauce production, sugar refining and 

starch processing. The type of membrane used for ED determines the process; different membranes 

allow for different kinds of ions to be diffused, having different effects on the solution treated. The 

process and membranes used for ED in the South African Wine Industry must adhere to certain criteria 

as prescribed by the OIV's International Œnological Codex (IOC, 2017 & OIV, 2016e) and The Liquor 

Products Act 60 of 1989 (RSA, 2015). 

3.5.1 THE PROCESS OF ED 

ED is an electrical and chemical process where wine that is supersaturated with potassium bitartrate 

moves between two ion-permeable membranes. During this process, ions are separated and extracted 

from the wine by applying an electric current, which creates a potential difference of volts at each end 

of electrodes.  
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PICTURE 06 illustrates untreated (tartrate unstable) wine, fed into the ED machine at one end. An 

electric current is applied, and the cationic selective permeable membrane [K] inside the electrodialysis 

cell (PHOTO 31 – p. 66) allows positively-charged potassium (K+) and calcium (Ca2+) to pass (migrate) 

through as a result of deionisation (diffusion) towards the cathode.  

 

The anionic selective permeable membrane [A] allows and removes the negatively-charged bitartrate 

(HT-) to pass (migrate) towards the anode. The next respective membrane stops the further diffusion of 

these ions, now being in the chamber of a concentrate (brine). When water washes through the 

chamber, a saline/brine forms. This saline/brine never comes in contact with the wine and is eventually 

discarded from the ED machine. 

 

The saline/brine contains the migrated potassium (K+) and calcium (Ca2+) cations as well as the bitartrate 

(HT-) anions extracted from the wine. The end product, diluate (desalted solution), is an ion-depleted 

wine solution with a lower concentration of HT- ions which make the wine in this case less likely to 

precipitate potassium bitartrate (KHT) and calcium tartrate (CaT), technically making the wine tartrate 

stable. 

 

ED in wine is unique to potassium and calcium tartrate, and the removal (precipitate) of colloidal matter 

will not occur as the case will be with cold stabilisation. The ED machine itself monitors the conductivity 

of the end product (stabilised wine), due to process settings obtained from the STABILAB®. 

 

 

PICTURE 06 – Reproduced schematic of ED (Lixus, 2013) 
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As tartrate unstable wine passes through one ED cell (PHOTO 31) the resulting wine is not fully treated 

and to some degree still tartrate unstable. Therefore, the process of ED can occur via two processes. 

The one is a continuous (flow-through) process, and the other is a batch process. In the South African 

Wine Industry, ED for the purpose of tartrate stabilisation is a continuous (flow-through) process 

(Marias, P. 2016c & Le Gratiet, Y. 2016), where wine is passed once through a series of ED stacks. The 

ED stacks are arranged like a filter press, and the end product is the diluate (desalted solution) that is 

the tartrate stable wine. ED as a batch process recirculates, the untreated solution's diluate (desalted 

solution) and concentrate (brine) stream through the ED system to achieve the desired outcome. 

 

An ED stack consists of a series of ED cells (PHOTO 31). 

One ED stack can electrodialyse ±15hℓ of wine per hour. 

By increasing the number of ED stacks, in an ED machine 

as seen in PHOTO 32 to PHOTO 34 (p. 67), the greater 

the treated volume become. 

 

Due to the nature of the cation and anion membrane, 

they differ in lifespan. The cation membrane can handle 

2-million - 3-million liters of wine before replacement, 

where the anion membrane can electrodialyse double 

the literage. Due to the abrasiveness workload of the 

cation membrane, it has a shorter life span. Every ±12-

hours of ED the machine is washed; this process takes 

roughly 1-hour 30-minutes, and after every 300-hours the machine is deep cleaned. 

 
PHOTO 32 – Two stack ED machine, ±30hℓ per hour operation (Le Gratiet, Y. 2016) 

 

PHOTO 31 – ED cell (PCA, 2015) 
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PHOTO 33 – Three stack ED machine, ±45hℓ liter per hour operation (Le Gratiet, Y. 2016) 

 

 

 

 
PHOTO 34 – 180hℓ per hour ED machine (Le Gratiet, Y. 2016) 
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3.5.2 ED IN THE SOUTH AFRICAN WINE INDUSTRY 

To current date (20 April 2017) there are seven ED machines found within the South African Wine 

Industry. All were manufactured by the French company Oenodia (Le Gratiet, Y. 2016) and imported 

and supplied to the South African Wine Industry by WINTRUST (Smit. G. 2016). One of the seven 

machines is out of commission, and Bold Moves (Pty) Ltd t/a EDT Winestab is the only mobile contractor 

that provides the South African Wine Industry with the service to ED wine. The remaining ED machines 

are operational at the following wineries within the South African Wine Industry as seen in TABLE 10. 

 

WINERY WEBSITE ED MACHINE(S) 

Namaqua Wines http://www.namaquawines.com/ 2 

Overhex Wines International http://www.overhex.com/ 1 

Goudini Wines http://www.goudiniwine.co.za/ 1 

First Cape Wines http://www.firstcape.com/ 1 
 

TABLE 10 – ED machines operational within the South African Wine Industry 

 

3.5.3 COST OF ED 

The initial capital expenditure which begins at ±R1.93 million (±€135,000 calculated at ZAR/EUR of 

R14.295 on 20 April 2017) is immense. Determined by the number of ED stacks that directly influences 

the size of the ED machine and the literage electrodialysed, the return of investment can be within three 

years of purchase (Le Gratiet, Y. 2016). After initial capital expenditure payment, the ED machine's 

operating cost runs between R0.14/ℓ - R0.17/ℓ (Le Gratiet, Y. 2016). For a service provider, such as EDT 

Winestab, the cost to ED wine depending on literage can vary between R0.40ℓ - R0.45/ℓ (Marais, P. 

2017).  Wineries that can offer cellar services such as Goudini Wines can ED wine at R0.30/ℓ (Myburgh, 

H. 2017). 

3.5.4 STABILAB®  

The five wineries and mobile contractor as mentioned in section 3.5.2 (p. 68) all use a STABILAB® 

(Marais, P. 2016a & Oenodia, 2016). The STABILAB® (Oenodia, 2016) is considered to be the reference 

when analysing wine to determine the ’rate of electrodialysis’ (Santos, J. 2013). It is a compact, user-

friendly unit that serves two purposes of testing; the first is the DEGREE OF TARTARIC INSTABILITY (DIT) 

test and the second is the ISTC50 test.  

 

The STABILAB® consists of a range of various machines that are available as seen in PHOTO 35 (p. 69) 

and PHOTO 36 (p. 69). Some machines have two probes where other can have up to eight probes, the 
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more probes, the greater volume for DIT and ISTC50 testing. Each DIT and ISTC50 test require a different 

set of probes. 

 

PHOTO 35 – 2 PROBE – STABILAB® (Le Gratiet, Y. 

2016) 

PHOTO 36 – 4 TO 8 PROBE – STABILAB® (Le Gratiet, 

Y. 2016) 

 DEGREE OF TARTARIC INSTABILITY TEST (Degré d’Instabilité Tartrique) 

The first function of the STABILAB®, prior ED, is to analyse the degree of the wine's tartaric instability. 

This analysis provides the process settings expressed as a percentage rate of deionisation that ensures 

that the wine will be effectively tartrate stabilised. 

 

At first a sample of the wine that is going to be electrodialysed, conductivity is analysed. Cream of tartar 

is then added to the sample and the supersaturated portion of tartaric acid, and potassium that is 

present in the wine encourages (artificial/secondary) rapid nucleation (crystallisation) that deposits on 

the added seed (KHT) as the sample's temperature is cooled to -4ºC. As the crystals precipitate, the 

sample's conductivity naturally decreases. Over the course of four hours (Le Gratiet, Y. 2016) the 

conductivity of the sample is continually measured. From the data obtained, the STABILAB® software 

generates a mathematical model, which determines the degree of tartaric instability as a percentage 

change in conductivity. The percentage change referred to as the 'rate of electrodialysis' as seen in 

PICTURE 07 (p. 70) is then entered into the interface of the automatic control system of the ED machine 

as to set the treatment required for tartrate stabilisation. The ED treatment removes the exact amount 

of bitartrate ions, potassium and calcium needed to recreate the decrease in conductivity of the sample 

as analysed by the STABILAB®. 

 

Wines that have aged, or matured, in tank or barrel can have a 'rate of electrodialysis' that can vary 

from 5% - 20%, where white and very young rosé and red wine can have a 'rate of electrodialysis' of 30% 

if not more. The maximum 'rate of electrodialysis' the ED machine can be set to is 33% (Marais, P. 2017). 
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When a wine has a ‘rate of electrodialysis' of >33% another method or combination of methods can be 

used to tartrate stabilise the wine. 

  

ED cannot be viewed as a generalised process, for example, if a wine’s 'rate of electrodialysis' is set at 

22%, the wine will not be 100% tartrate stable when the process is done at a 'rate of electrodialysis' of 

20%. The resulting wine will test tartrate stable after ED, but once bottled the potential is there that the 

wine can precipitate tartrates (Le Gratiet, Y. 2016). 

 

 
PICTURE 07 – Analysis sheet of DIT (Marsh, R. 2013b) 
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It is also vice versa a higher 'rate of electrodialysis' does not always mean that the wine has a greater 

level of tartrate stability. The 'rate of electrodialysis' prohibits the ED machine's automatic control 

system to over-deionise the wine, which ensures that no extreme alteration in the wine's chemical 

composition can occur as stipulated by the OIV's International Œnological Codex (IOC, 2017  & OIV, 

2016e) and The Liquor Products Act 60 of 1989 (RSA, 2015). 

 ISTC50 (Indice de Stabilite Tartaric Critique) 

The second function of the STABILAB® is the ISCT50 test, developed in partnership by Oenodia and the 

INRA. The ISTC50 test verifies the wine's Critical Tartaric Stability Index and acts as an additional check 

to determine whether the wine was successfully tartrate stabilised or not. The ISTC50 test consists of 

dissolving a precise amount (0.5g/ℓ) cream of tartar at 37ºC in a predefined volume of ED (tartrate 

stable) wine. The sample's temperature is gradually cooled to -4ºC while constantly being stirred. The 

conductivity is analysed during the treatment over a period to determine the exact range of change in 

conductivity. The variation in the value represents if the electrodialysed wine was effectively tartrate 

stabilised. 

 

The ISCT50 test analysis gives a 'guarantee of the wine's quality' indicating that the wine will be 100% 

tartrate stable (Le Gratiet, Y. 2016) based on the fridge test at -4ºC for a minimum of six days. 

3.5.5 WINE CRITERIA FOR ED 

The golden rule when wine is electrodialysed is that the wine must be protein stable and ‘bottle ready’ 

with the only difference of still being tartrate unstable. A final SO2 adjustment, after ED, may still be 

made prior bottling. It is important to note that any other winemaking activities (physicochemical), after 

ED, such as blending, an adjustment of the wine’s residual sugar with grape concentrate (jam) of 1g/ℓ 

(Marsh, R. 2013) or an acid adjustment especially with tartaric acid can render ED ineffective. 

 

Although Oenodia stipulates that wine should preferably be cross-flowed prior ED, a minimum filtration 

of 5μm will suffice. In the South African Wine Industry, where winemakers have an ED machine in their 

winery, they will have their specification for a filterability index and NTU where they will be comfortable 

to ED their wine. 

 

EDT Winestab has their specification, where the wine must be cross-flowed (0.2μm) and if not, fine 

filtered (≤1μm) with an NTU ≤1.2 and a filterability index of ≤40 for white, rosé and red wine. The reason 

why, is that a cleaner and less turbid wine prolongs the life span of the cation and anion membranes of 

the ED machine (Marias, P. 2016). 
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ED is suited for all types of wine and wine styles. White, to dry, to light bodied and wine in general with 

CO2 levels ≤1100mg/ℓ are easily and more efficiently treated than a red, to sweet, to full bodied wine 

in general with a CO2 level ≥1100mg/ℓ. The reason for this is that the colloidal structure(s) in red, to 

sweet, to full bodied wines as well as higher CO2 levels, increases membrane surface resistance, which 

decreases the flow application rate during ED. By regular cleaning, the cation and anion membranes 

according to operation specification will reduce this effect (Le Gratiet, Y. 2016 & Marais, P. 2016b). 

Wines treated with tartrate stabilisation additives such as CMC, MTA or co-blends before ED, can burn 

onto the membranes of the ED machine, permanently damaging it. The cost incurred to replace these 

membranes will be significant. 

 

Although wine can be electrodialysed at any given temperature, it is good winemaking practice not to 

electrodialyse wine at very low temperatures.  The desired treatment temperature for ED must be at 

least ≥15ºC. A wine that is cold will affect the flow application rate of the ED process because the wine 

becomes more viscous in nature and increases membrane surface resistance. For every -1ºC a 2% loss 

in flow rate occur (Debelmas, G. 2017). 

3.5.6 INFLUENCE & EFFECT ON WINE COMPOSITION AFTER ED 

The operation pressure inside the ED machine never exceeds 3-BAR, and therefore the process can be 

seen as a very 'soft' treatment on wine. ED will have very little impact on the overall quality of the wine 

when referring to the wine's taste, aroma, bouquet and colour profile when electrodialysed. Due to the 

nature of ED, colloidal matter such as various proteins, tannins, phenolic acids and polysaccharides, are 

not removed as with cold stabilisation, which can lead to a greater and improved mouthfeel and flavour 

retention in the wine. 

 

An added benefit of ED is the pH shift that occurs. By removing bitartrate (HT) anions, potassium (K) and 

calcium (Ca) cations during the ED process, tartaric acid is dissociated in the wine. The dissociation leads 

to the increase of hydrogen (H) cation, decreasing the pH, usually without a significant change in total 

titratable acidity as described in section 2.4.2 (p. 19).  The dissociation is a one to one ratio in cation 

concentration, meaning that one hydrogen (H) replaces one potassium ion (K) (Wine Secrets, 2014). 

When wine is electrodialysed, the pH of wine can be reduced by 0.03 – 0.30 units (Santos, J. 2013, 

Theron, C. 2011 & Ribéreau-Gayon et al., 2006b). 

 

ED allows for the decrease and removal of mineral cations. Heavy metals such as iron (Fe) and copper 

(Cu) can be slightly reduced in the wine, where calcium (Ca) and potassium (K) can be significantly 

reduced. As the potassium (K) concentration in the wine decreases, the conductivity of the wine drops. 
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Theoretically, a 20% drop in conductivity (rate of electrodialysis) correlates to a 10% to 15% reduction 

in the tartaric acid content of the wine. The total acidity in wine could, therefore, be greatly affected 

(Ribéreau-Gayon et al., 2006b), although some analyses have shown that ED can also have a slight drop 

in total acidity 0f ±0.1g/ℓ (Theron, C. 2011). 

 

A wine's free and total SO2 can drop by ±10ppm to ±20ppm when electrodialysed. 

 

ED can reduce the volatile acidity (VA) of wine by ≤0.12g/ℓ, and the alcohol content by ≤0.1% volume 

(Theron, C, 2006 & Theron, C. 2011). 

3.5.7 ADVANTAGES OF ED 

ED is a reliable and effective tartrate stabilisation method. Regardless of the treated wine's colour, 

quality or correct storage conditions, ED gives a 'guarantee of the wine's quality', that indicates that the 

wine will be 100% tartrate stable (Le Gratiet, Y. 2016) based on the fridge test at -4ºC for a minimum of 

six days. 

 

Subtractive and non-subtractive methods of tartrate stabilisation such as cold stabilisation and its 

variants, MP and CMC tartrate stabilise wine by removing or inhibiting only the potassium bitartrate. ED 

removes or decreases potassium bitartrate and calcium tartrate from the wine medium, making the 

wine tartrate stable on both accounts. 

 

Compared to tartrate stabilisation processes such as cold stabilisation and its variants, wine can easily 

and prematurely oxidise due to the high uptake of O2 during cold stabilisation. The ED machine's design 

is an enclosed system that prohibits O2 uptake. Although Oenodia documents a zero uptake of O2 during 

ED, levels have been recorded of ≥0.2 ≤0.5ppm (Le Gratiet, Y. 2016). 

 

Wine can be electrodialysed at any given temperature, although the preference to ED wine is at ≥15ºC. 

 

ED uses 95% less electricity when compared to cold stabilisation techniques and its variants (Theron, C, 

2006 & Theron, C. 2011). The power consumption of the ED machine is as low as 0.20kw/hℓ (Le Gratiet, 

Y. 2016). Although the initial capital expenditure to purchase an ED machine is immense, the money 

saved on electricity, in the current financial climate of South Africa, the return of investment can be 

within two to three years of purchase (Le Gratiet, Y. 2016). 
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Compared to conventional cold stabilisation techniques and its variants a batch of wine can take a 

minimum of four to seven days to cold stabilise. ED allows for the same batch of wine to be tartrate 

stabilised within a couple of hours, in a single pass from one tank to another. ED, therefore, saves time, 

saves production cost, utilises less tank holding capacity and allows for just-in-time production, 

delivering wine earlier and quicker into the South African Market. 

 

The dead volume of wine that fills the ED machine is ±75-liters per stack, a bigger ED machine with more 

stacks dead volume would be more. As the ED treatment starts to finish, water flushes the system, 

pushing out the wine. A conductivity meter at the outlet determines the cut-off point, to minimise wine 

loss. Wine loss can be calculated at 0.5% - 1.5% on total volume of wine electrodialysed. 

 

A single person can operate the ED machine. The same person can do the necessary STABILAB® analysis 

to obtain the necessary configuration settings to ED wine. The ED machine runs quietly and is non-

intrusive to every day to day winery operations. 

 

During ED the pH of the wine usually decreases without increasing the total acidity of the wine and aids 

wine in the following way: 

 

• lower pH enhances a wine's colour especially rosé wines that will have a brighter pinkish hue; 

• longevity of wine is improved; 

• molecular SO2 more stable and effective against oxidation in the wine; 

• less molecular SO2 need in wine; 

• microbiological stability increases of wine. 

 

Although not a standard winemaking practise and only applicable to wines that have been tartrate 

stabilised by subtractive methods (DIAGRAM 01, p. 50) of tartrate stabilisation, by manipulating the 

'rate of electrodialysis' ED can be an effective tool to: 

 

• lower pH, where an acid addition, as explained in section 2.4.3 (p. 21), will not lower the pH and 

have a negative effect on the wine organoleptically, making it too tart to drink (Swarts, A. 2016f); 

• on older, white and red wines and/or very young white and rosé wines ED can be used to lower the 

high free and total SO2’s (Swarts, A. 2016f). 
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3.5.8 DISADVANTAGES OF ED 

It requires a large initial capital expenditure to purchase and import an ED machine to South Africa and 

to replace the cation and anion membranes are very expensive. 

 

ED can change the acid structure of the wine that could have an effect organoleptically on the wine's 

balance. 

When a wine has a ‘rate of electrodialysis' of >33% another method or a combination of methods can 

be used to tartrate stabilise the wine, for example, ED wine to lower the initial conductivity and tartrate 

loading and then use CMC to effectively tartrate stabilise the wine. 

 

The water usage during ED accounts for 10 – 15% (Zoecklein, B. 1988) of the total volume of wine 

treated. The waste water (brine) runoff that usually goes down the winery or cellar drain has an adverse 

impact on the environment and will result in a negative score on the winery, cellar or cooperative's 

carbon footprint. When a winemaker chooses to ED his/her wine, a recycling plan should be in place as 

to treat the waste water accordingly. 

3.5.9 CARBON FOOTPRINT & ED 

Still, in the experimental phase with an excellent success rate (Le Gratiet, Y. 2016), Oenodia has 

introduced the option of adding a recycle module (mobile reverse osmosis technology) to their setup 

design to reduce the carbon footprint of their ED machines as seen in PHOTO 37. With the current water 

shortage dilemma in South Africa, the waste water (brine) runoff that is a problem during ED can now 

be recycled and re-used in the winery or ED machine itself (Le Gratiet, Y. 2016).  

 

  

PHOTO 37 – Mobile Reverse Osmosis Machine (Le Gratiet, Y. 2016) 
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Water usage during ED accounts for 10 – 15% (Zoecklein, B. 1988) of the total volume of wine treated. 

According to Oenodia (Le Gratiet, Y. 2016), incorporating reserve osmosis technology, can reduce the 

carbon footprint of the ED process by 50 – 95%, measuring the water usage during ED as 0.5 – 7.5% of 

the total volume of wine treated. 

 

When the incorporation of a reserve osmosis unit is made available to the South African Wine Industry, 

the tartrate (KHT & CaT) rich sediment obtained from the reverse osmosis process can be regained and 

sold. Companies such as Brenn-O-Kem (Pty) Ltd will buy the by-product (sediment) from the cellar, 

winery, wine estate or cooperative, recycle it and manufacture value-added natural products that can 

be re-sold to the South African Wine Industry. 

 

If a South African winery, cellar or cooperative would want to purchase an ED machine with the option 

of a recycling module, they can contact the company DECTRA (Smit, G. 2016) as seen in TABLE 11.  

DECTRA is a consulting firm that offers a specialised service by aiding clients to access the assistance 

extended by the Department of Trade and Industry ('dti') (DECTRA, 2016). This assistance does not 

pertain just to the purchase of an ED machine, but to any business, institution or company in the South 

African agricultural sector. The criteria must be that the machine needs to recycle and/or conserve 

water as well as recycle the by-product formed during operation (Smit, G. 2016). 

 

DECTRA evaluates the purchase (project) of the ED machine and checks if the company qualifies for any 

financing or incentive (Le Roux, P. 2017).  Financing will lean stronger towards the private sector or 

government financing, and not conventional ‘bank’ financing (Le Roux, P. 2017). DECTRA will, therefore, 

evaluate a company, that would like to purchase such a machine, on the current running schemes as 

well as inform the company of any new schemes as they are made public and announced (Le Roux, P. 

2017). When it comes to 'dti' incentives, DECTRA has fewer options or programmes that they can assist 

clients with as the 'dti' closed some of the main schemes due to budget constraints (Le Roux, P. 2017). 

  

COMPANY WEBSITE CONTACT 

DECTRA (EDMS) BPK http://www.dectra.co.za/ Petrus Le Roux 
petrus@dectra.co.za 

+27(0)21-939-7496 
 

TABLE 11 – DECTRA (EDMS) BPK contact details (DECTRA, 2016) 
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3.6 ION EXCHANGE (pH-MACHINE)  

Ion exchange technology dates back to the 1950's (Ribéreau-Gayon et al., 2006c) where it was initially 

developed for use in the water softening- and purification as well as the food and beverage industry. 

Countries like Australia and the United States, have been authorised, more than a decade ago, to make 

use of cation- and anion-exchange resins in their winemaking practices especially on their low-end mass 

produced wine (Patterson, T. 2009).   

 

The South African Wine Industry approved the use of ion exchange in wine production. TABLE 6 - 

SUBSTANCES WHICH MAY BE ADDED TO LIQUOR PRODUCTS (SAWIS, 2015a) according to TABLE 7 - 

SUBSTANCES WHICH MAY BE REMOVED FROM LIQUOR PRODUCTS of the LIQUOR PRODUCTS ACT 60 

OF 1989 (RSA, 2015) was updated, and the use of this technology was effective on and from the 23rd 

May 2014 (Matthee, A. 2016). The South African Wine Industry as well as countries in the EU, may use 

ion exchange technology in their winemaking practices, only if an acid regenerated cation exchange 

resin (OIV, 2016b; OIV, 2016c; OIV, 2016d & RSA, 2015) is used in the process. These criteria also adhere 

to the standard stipulated by the OIV's International Œnological Codex (IOC, 2017; OIV, 2016c & OIV, 

2016e) and therefore wines that have been treated with a cation exchange resin in the South African 

Wine Industry may be exported to countries within the EU. 

 

In the South African Wine Industry, the ion exchange machine, PHOTO 39 (p. 81), is referred to as a pH-

machine and the unit can consist of a single- or multi-column design with a capacity of 50 to 1,000-liter. 

3.6.1 CATION vs. ANION RESINS 

Ion exchange can be done on white and rosé musts and white, rosé and red wines. During ion exchange, 

a chemical alteration occurs when wine is percolated (passed/pumped) through a column containing an 

insoluble polymer resin, and depending on the specific resin; ion exchange has various applications in 

winemaking. The resins are categorised into two groups, i.e., cation- or anion resins, and each group are 

divided into a strong or weak functional group.  

 

The active functional group for cation exchange resins is usually sulphonic acid that is strongly acidic or 

a carboxylic acid that is weakly acidic. The active functional group for anion exchange resins consists of 

quaternary ammonium groups that are a strong base or a tertiary amine salt that is a weak base.  

 

The resin used for cation exchange is created from an organic polymer substrate and is a mixture of 

copolymers of styrene and divinylbenzene (Della, 2016 & Ribéreau-Gayon et al., 2006c) such as 

sulfonated styrene-divinylbenzene copolymer and divinylbenzene-methacrylic acid (OIV, 2016d) that 
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contains sulphuric acid and adheres to the OIV's International Œnological Codex (OIV, 2016d). These 

resins consist of an insoluble matrix in the form of small beads that are ±0.35mm – ±1.25mm in diameter 

as seen in PHOTO 38. These little beads are porous which increases the surface area of ion exchange. 

The exchange rate of ions depends on the type of exchanger according to its grain size, porosity and 

distensibility. Beads can be white to yellow, orange to brown and black in colour. 

 

  

PHOTO 38 – Cation ion exchange resin (Alibaba, 2016) 

 

Ion exchangers with cation resins may be used for the following applications in South African 

winemaking (OIV, 2016c & RSA, 2015): 

 

• Treat wines to improve tartrate stability, by reducing the concentration of potassium (K) and calcium 

(Ca) ions and reducing the conductivity (Δχ) of the wine. 

• Treating low acid wine to increase titratable acid. 

• Treat wine to lower heavy metals such as calcium (Ca), manganese (Mn), iron (Fe) and copper (Cu) 

to avoid any metallic hazes. 

• Organoleptically claimed to bring freshness on the nose, and perceptible mouthfeel, as well as 

aromatic stabilisation of aromas in wine (Della, 2016); caution must be taken if the wine is over-

treated, it will have a negative effect on the wine organoleptically. 

• Lower bitartrate precipitation in the barrel that increases barrel life. 

• Benefit of a lower (decreased) pH -      less risk of MLF to occur in wine; 

- less SO2 use; 

- wine achieves greater microbiological stability at low 

treatment cost and reduces the need for acidity correction; 

- accentuates the colour of rosé and red wine, making it 

more vibrant and bright. 
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When treating must with a cation resin, before the onset of primary fermentation the treatment can 

remove essential vitamins and growth precursors needed to ensure optimal primary fermentation. 

Some winemakers believe that treating the must before primary fermentation ensures a cleaner 

ferment with less risk of bacterial influence and alternation later in the wine's development.  

 

The same criteria will apply to the production of South African Méthode Cap Classique and Charmat 

when the cuvée is treated with a pH-machine, the probability that secondary fermentation can become 

incomplete is possible.  

 

Ion exchangers with anion resins mentioned for reference purposes, involving countries such as 

Australia and the United States can be used for the following applications in winemaking (OIV, 2016c): 

 

• reduce titratable acidity; 

• de-sulphite wine and reduce the sulphate content in wine and 

• forms part of the process to reduce volatile acidity in wine (Vinovation, 2016). 

 

Three methods can be used to tartrate stabilise wine using a pH-machine. METHOD 1, is the approved 

method that is allowed in the South African Wine Industry, the other methods are mentioned for 

reference purposes pertaining to countries such as Australia and the United States. 

 

• METHOD 1: by replacing potassium (K) and calcium (Ca) with cation of the cation exchange resin; 

• METHOD 2: by replacing the tartrate anion with hydroxyl (OH) or another anion in an anion 

exchanges resin; 

• METHOD 3: by replacing potassium (K) and calcium (Ca), and tartrate, by hydrogen (H) and hydroxyl 

(OH) in a cation and anion exchange resins, exchanging the potassium hydrogen tartrate and the 

calcium tartrate for water. 

3.6.2 CATION EXCHANGE PROCESS 

A cation resin is selective towards potassium (K) and calcium (Ca), and the treatment decreases the 

concentration of potassium (K) and calcium (Ca) in the wine, according to the ion’s affinity laws and 

valence, by replacing it with hydrogen (H). Less potassium (K) and calcium (Ca) reduces the overall 

conductivity (Δχ) of the wine giving the wine more potential to be tartrate stable.  
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 The following affinity laws apply to cation exchange (Ribéreau-Gayon et al., 2006c): 

 

• The ease of ion exchange increases with the valence of the exchange ion. Divalent ions such as 

calcium (Ca2+) and magnesium (Mg2+) in wine have the preference to be fixed to the cation exchange 

resin before a monovalent cation such as potassium (H+) and sodium (Na+) as seen in TABLE 12. 

 

VALENCY 

1  1  2  2 

 

< 

 

< 

 

< 

 

TABLE 12 – VALENCY 

 

• When two ions have the same valency, the ease of ion exchange increases with the ion that has the 

highest atomic number. For example, potassium (K+) and sodium (Na+) have a valency of 1, but the 

atomic number of potassium (K+) is greater than sodium (Na+). Therefore potassium (K+) will have 

preference over sodium and calcium (Ca2+) having preference over magnesium (Mg2+) as seen in 

TABLE 13. 

 

ATOMIC NUMBER 

22.98976928  39.0983  24.3050  40.078 

 

< 

 

 

 

< 

 

TABLE 13 – ATOMIC NUMBER 

• With heavy metals that are present in wine in the form of the complexes, the fixing capacity depends 

on the stability of the new complex formed by the heavy metal and the exchanger. 

 

Ion exchange is a physical process where wine percolates through a column of cured resin that acts as 

an insoluble polyelectrolyte. As the resin becomes depleted from hydrogen (H) ions, and no more 

exchange can take place, the resin needs to be regenerated with a ‘resin acid cycle wash’. 
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It is necessary to analyse the wine 

before treatment starts. The 

variables to analyse is the wine's 

total acidity, pH level, total 

potassium (K) concentration and 

conductivity (Δχ) because these 

analyses will be the parameters 

the winemakers will use to 

consider ion exchange. 

 

Before treating wine with a pH-

machine, the wine needs to be 

clear of any bentonite, gelatine, 

charcoal, diatomaceous earth or 

suspended solids, for the obvious 

reason of extending the cation 

exchange resin's life span. When musts are treated with a pH-machine the suspended solids in the must 

may have an NTU <100.  

 

According to Enartis S.A. (Pty) Ltd (Greeff, A. 2016b) for every 0.1 unit of pH to decrease in wine, 12% of 

the initial volume of wine needs to be treated. The '% per pH unit' that the wine needs to be lowered 

by, that forms part of EQUATION 07 can vary from 5% to 30% when the wine is treated with a pH-

machine. For example, the pH of a 500hℓ tank of wine needs to be lowered by 0.3 units of pH. As seen 

in EQUATION 07, only 180hℓ of the total volume of wine needs to be treated with the pH-machine 

(Greeff, A. 2016b). 

 

CALCULATION: 

 

• 
(@A	BCDE	EF	GH	IFJHKHL	GM	N	OP)(%	@HK	@Q	BCDE	IFJHKHL	GM)

OPP 	R	.8.16	S862/)	8>	.1,T = 6+.)(1-) 

 

• 
(P.VNOP)(OW%)

OPP 	R	50,0006. = 6+.)(1-) 

 

• 
(V[)
OPP 	R	50,0006. = 6+.)(1-) 

 

• = 18,0006. 
 

EQUATION 07 – Calculate wine volume to be treated with Ion Exchange (Greeff, A. 2016b) 

 

 

 
PHOTO 39 – Della Toffola resin stabiliser (Della, 2016) 
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3.6.3 COST, ADVANTAGES & DISADVANTAGES OF ION EXCHANGE 

With the South African climate getting hotter and warmer each year, grapes tend to ripen quicker; total 

acidities tend to be lower, pH higher and rectifying the problem by adding acid before fermentation can 

be quite expensive. Wineries, cellars and cooperatives within the South African Wine Industry have 

bought pH-machines for the main purpose of adjusting pH.  

 

The advantages of a pH-machine are: 

 

• reduces pH and increases the total acidity of the wine; 

• if used as a tartrate stabilisation method the process is rapid and not time-consuming; 

• the process has a high work flow rate; 

• requires minimal floor space, is easy to operate and low labour costs, with minimal maintenance; 

• low installation costs; 

• suited for stabilising very large batches of wine; 

 

As of January 2017, Enartis S.A. (Pty) Ltd do not offer the ion exchange service of a pH-machine to the 

South African Wine Industry anymore (Greeff, A. 2017a). As an example, the cost involved to ion 

exchange a wine by Enartis S.A. (Pty) Ltd would have been calculated at R0.60/ℓ (Greeff, A. 2016b). If 

one should review the example as calculated in EQUATION 07 (p. 81), only 180hℓ of the total volume of 

wine was treated with the pH-machine and the equals to R0.21/ℓ. A query was made to several wineries 

within the South African Wine Industry to comment on the cost involved to ion exchange wine. The 

feedback that was received indicated that there are many variables to consider to calculate a specific 

cost per liter to treat wine, but it was suggested that it would be less than R0.60/ℓ (Linde, J. 2017). Bear 

in mind that most wineries will use the pH-machine as a winemaking tool during winemaking as to rectify 

wine pH or acidity where needed.  

 

Although the suppliers of pH-machine stipulate that to use such a machine is cost effective, the reality 

is that ion exchange is still an expensive process when compared to other tartrate stabilisation methods 

such as tartrate inhibitors. 

 

One of the disadvantages of ion exchange is that the process is not environmentally friendly and will 

have an unfavourable effect on a company's carbon footprint. The winery, cellar or cooperative that 

uses this ion exchange technology will need to have a waste water treatment plant or applicable 

procedure to accommodate the acidic runoff of the pH-machine, as well as the volume of water that is 

used during the regeneration process. 
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When considering ion exchange as a tartrate stabilisation method, it is advisable to do it in conjunction 

with other tartrate stabilisation methods such as cold stabilisation to achieve 100% tartrate stability. 

 

When utilising ion exchange on wine, the overuse of the process will lead to palatability degradation. 

Therefore, ion exchange should rather be used on medium to low priced tiers rather than high priced 

premium wine. 

3.6.4 SOUTH AFRICAN WINE LAW vs. ION EXCHANGE, THE REALITY 

According to TABLE 7 - SUBSTANCES WHICH MAY BE REMOVED FROM LIQUOR PRODUCTS of the LIQUOR 

PRODUCTS ACT 60 OF 1989 (RSA, 2015) page 54, under “Name of substance (1)” reference to ‘Tartrates 

and other substances which could affect the stability of a liquor product’; under section “Manner and 

conditions of removal (3)” ‘letter (d)’ refers to ‘note 3’, page 55, clearly described and stipulates the 

criteria by which ion exchange may be used in South African Winemaking Industry (Matthee, A. 2016 & 

RSA, 2015). 

 

If one should look at these prescribed criteria for the use of ion exchange as listed in (c), (e) and (l), ion 

exchange cannot effectively be used as a successful tartrate stabilising method. The process of ion 

exchange is more suited for pH-adjusting in wine, although if used in conjunction with other tartrate 

stabilisation process such as cold stabilisation it could make sense, otherwise not. 

 

 

(c) Only the minimum fraction of wine necessary to obtain stability shall be treated with cation 

exchange resins (Matthee, A. 2016 & RSA, 2015). 

(e) To avoid the production of fractions of wine, the treatment shall be performed continuously, 

with in-line incorporation of the treated wine into the original wine (Matthee, A. 2016 & RSA, 

2015) 

(l) The treatment shall not lower the wine's pH below 3.0, and a decrease in pH shall not exceed 

0.3 pH units (Matthee, A. 2016 & RSA, 2015). 

 

The question can be asked; "Do South African winemakers when adjusting pH, just focus on a fraction 

and is the action that is performed continuously, with an in-line incorporation of the treated wine into 

the original wine as noted in (c) and (e)?" Alternatively, it makes more senses as to identify a tank of 

wine, which can be treated to a certain pH level and do back blending that is more accurate to adjust 

the pH. 
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Another question is; "When South African winemakers adjust pH, is the adjustment of pH less than 0.3 

units of pH and do they stop at a pH of 3 as noted in (l)?" 

 

When these questions were presented to SAWIS, Wine Law the response was that when ion exchange 

is used in the South African Wine Industry, it needs to adhere to the guidelines as stipulated in the 

LIQUOR PRODUCTS ACT 60 OF 1989 (Matthee, A. 2016b). 
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4. NON-SUBTRACTIVE METHODS OF TARTRATE STABILISATION 

 

Non-subtractive methods of tartrate stabilisation refer to the use of crystallisation inhibitors as an 

additive to a wine tank as to tartrate stabilise wine. These crystallisation inhibitors block the nucleation 

of potassium bitartrate (KHT) and calcium tartrate (CaT) as well as the growth by binding and disrupting 

one of the crystal faces, changing its form and preventing further growth into a visible crystal lattice that 

could eventually precipitate. The advantages of these tartrate stabilisation inhibitors are: 

 

• very cost effective to use 

• added to a tank of wine or during the transfer of wine from one tank to another with a dosage pump 

or œnodoseur 

• little to no influence on pH and total acidity 

• saves time 

• saves labour cost and workforce 

• low energy impact 

• use a specific product for a particular wine tier, price point, wine style and with a different shelf life 

expectancy, for example, MTA vs. CMC vs. co-blends. 
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4.1 CARBOXYMETHYLCELLULOSE (CELLULOSE GUM) 

Carboxymethylcellulose (CMC) has been used in the food industry for many years and found in products 

such as cream, ice cream, yoghurt, various beverages, tomato sauce, jellies, syrups, instant noodles, pre-

cooked meals and toothpaste.  

 

The food additive E-number for CMC is E466, and according to the E-number system it is classified as a 

‘thickener, stabiliser and emulsifier’. CMC with the food additive E-number E469 is an enzymatically 

hydrolysed CMC that is not listed by the OIV and therefore not approved and allowed to be used in 

winemaking. 

 

CMC used in the South African Wine Industry is in liquid form, it is soluble in an aqueous alcohol solution 

such as wine, with some degree of viscosity. In appearance, CMC can be colourless to very light yellow 

to straw-yellow in colour with an odour of sulphur dioxide. 

 

In 2008, the OIV approved the use of CMC in Europe, initially intended for white and sparkling wines, 

which was amended to include all wines in 2009. The South African Wine Industry approved the use of 

CMC as a tartrate stabilisation additive in wine production. TABLE 6 - SUBSTANCES WHICH MAY BE 

ADDED TO LIQUOR PRODUCTS (SAWIS, 2015a) according to TABLE 7 - SUBSTANCES WHICH MAY BE 

REMOVED FROM LIQUOR PRODUCTS of the LIQUOR PRODUCTS ACT 60 OF 1989 (RSA, 2015 & SAWIS, 

2015b) was updated, and the use of CMC was effective on and from the 13th July 2012 (Matthee, A. 

2016).  

 

The maximum legal dosage of CMC added to wine in the South African Wine Industry is ≤100 mg/ℓ for 

local and export purposes, which according to the EU legal limit equates to 10g/hℓ (100 ppm) of total 

pure dry matter of CMC (OIV, 2016f & SAWIS, 2015a). 

 

CMC is not entirely a natural product; it is effectively an industrial chemical, formulated for oenological 

use, derived from cellulose, a natural product, with chemical modifications.  CMC used in the food 

industry usually originates from cotton, but due to the risk of product contamination by a source that 

can be genetically modified, CMC used for oenological purposes originates from wood.  CMC is a 

polysaccharide, and its polymer structure gives it the characteristics of a 'protective colloid'. CMC 

restrains the formation and growth of potassium bitartrate crystals in wine and ensures that the tartrate 

stability achieved in the wine is preserved for a prolonged time during storage. 
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Through an industrial process, called etherification, alkali cellulose reacts with monochloroacetic acid 

or its sodium salt and forms CMC. During etherification, the primary alcohol functions identified as the 

hydroxyl groups (OH), of the β-glucopyranose units that are linked in a particular way by β-type 

stereochemical 1,4 etheroxide bonds, making up the cellulose chain, are partially substituted by 

carboxymethyl groups (-CH2COOH) (Heyns, E. 2012 & Malherbe et al., 2012). 

 

Within the South African Wine Industry, many suppliers sell CMC, and each supplier has their product 

that differentiates from one another in viscosity and dosage rate as seen in TABLE 16 (p. 98).  

 

CMC was initially developed as an additive to be used in foodstuffs, and not in a hydro-alcoholic acidic 

medium such as wine; therefore the OIV's International Œnological Codex (IOC, 2017 & OIV, 2016f) has 

specific guidelines regarding product quality, to which CMC suppliers in the global wine industry must 

adhere to. There are two important quality parameters (properties) that set CMC apart from one 

another the first is the degree of polymerization and the second is the degree of substitution.  

4.1.1 DEGREE OF POLYMERIZATION (DP) - VISCOSITY 

In PICTURE 08 and PICTURE 09 (p. 88), the cellulose molecule is seen as a polymer chain that is created 

out of repeating sugar units called cellobiose. This cellobiose unit consists out of two anhydroglucose 

units (AGU), which contain three hydroxyl (OH) groups, which form a ß-glucopyranose residue. The 

number of anhydroglucose units (AGU) defines the degree of polymerization (DP) of the cellulose. 

 

PICTURE 08 – Reproduced cellulose polymer structure (Olsson, C et al. 2013) 

 

In PICTURE 08 'n' is the number of anhydroglucose units, joined through 1,4 glycosidic linkages, which 

represents the DP of cellulose.  
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The DP refers to the length and size of the average number of ß-glucopyranose units per polymer 

molecule of the new CMC molecule chain that formed with a dispersed molecular weight. 

 

 
PICTURE 09 – Reproduced structure of CMC (Olsson, C et al. 2013 & Santos, J. 2013) 

 

CMC is a non-Newtonian fluid, where the viscosity varies according to the stress or forces experienced 

in the wine. The DP influences the electrostatic attraction (forces/strength) between the CMC and the 

surface of the approaching potassium bitartrate crystals by slowing it down and therefore prohibit the 

precipitation of tartrates and ensures the long-term tartrate stability of the wine. Wine, on the other 

hand, is a Newtonian fluid, where the viscosity is dependent on chemical composition and temperature. 

 

At low temperatures, CMC with a bigger and longer polymer chain will be more viscous (higher 

molecular weight) and will have a direct effect on the difficulty of mixing (homogenise) the product with 

the wine. 

4.1.2 DEGREE OF SUBSTITUTION (DS) - SOLUBILITY 

The degree of etherification of the primary alcohol functions, average number of hydroxyl groups (OH) 

that are substituted per anhydroglucose (AGU) unit is known as the degree of substitution (DS) and 

determines the solubility of the CMC. Therefore, the more primary alcohol functions, hydroxyl groups 

(OH), which are replaced by the carboxymethyl groups the greater the solubility of the cellulose (CMC) 

will be. Having a direct effect on the solubility of the CMC as a product when homogenised with the 

wine. 
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Theoretically, if all three hydroxyls (OH) are substituted, the maximum theoretical DS will be 3.0, which 

is naturally impossible (Olsson, C & Westman, G. 2013). The DS can vary from 0.60 to 0.95 (Santos, J. 

2013) and refers to that on average, less than one alcohol group per glucose unit substituted by a 

carboxymethyl group. The DS have a direct influence on the solubility, thickening property, stability, 

acid resistance and salt tolerance of the CMC etherified. The higher the DS, the more cation sites, the 

'charged' molecule, will have that gives it the potential of being more aggressive and active (effective) 

in the wine as a protective colloid, preventing tartrate crystals from growing. 

 

Note that DS has a particular influence on the interaction between CMC and the proteins in a wine 

(Santos, J. 2013). Unfortunately, the interaction depends on the CMC’s solubility and molecular weight. 

Of the two parameters, which one prevails nobody knows because no studies have been done to date, 

March 17 (Scotti, B. 2017). 

4.1.3 TARTRATE STABILISING EFFECT OF CMC IN WINE 

When CMC is added to wine and correctly homogenised, the long polymeric chains (DP) of CMC, blocks 

the crystal nuclei to form. CMC creates unfavourable conditions by coating (binding) the potassium 

bitartrate with a protective film, disorganising as well as deforming the morphology (010) of a crystal as 

seen in PHOTO 40 (p. 90).  

 

By binding to the crystal faces, microcrystal nucleation and the growth of any crystal nuclei in size, as 

well as the appearance of visible crystals remains inhibited, due to the incorrect orientation of tartaric 

acid and potassium that bind, which forms a wrong template for the crystal lattice to growth. 

 

Tartaric acid in its bitartrate form and potassium usually produce crystals that contain seven sides, at 

wine pH. The negatively charged CMC molecules interact with the potassium bitartrate surface, which 

is electropositive and acts upon two of the seven sides, creating a crystal that becomes flatter in nature 

as seen in PHOTO 40 (p. 90). Crystal growth is slower, due to the modification in morphology caused by 

the competition of the CMC molecule and the bitartrate ion that binds to the potassium bitartrate 

crystal. 

 

When adding CMC to wine, there is no change to the wine's organoleptic character, alcohol, pH, total 

acidity, potassium and calcium value. Some winemakers believe that CMC contributes a bigger 

mouthfeel (more body) and smoothness to wine. The fact is, the more CMC that is added to the wine 

the greater the viscosity of the product will be, which directly influences the filterability of the wine at 

bottling for example. 
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POTASSIUM BITARTRATE CRYSTAL 

WITHOUT CMC INFLUENCE 
 

FACE ALTERED BY 

CMC POTASSIUM BITARTRATE CRYSTAL 

INFLUENCED BY CMC 

 

FACE 

DISAPPEARED 

  

PHOTO 40 – Potassium crystals with & without the influence of CMC (Coulter, A. 2016 & Santos, J. 2013) 

 

4.1.4 HOW & WHEN TO USE CMC IN WINE 

When using CMC in wine, the golden rule is; “Never try to bend the rules when it comes to the 

manufacturer's and supplier's instructions on how to use CMC” (Marsh, R. 2013). 

 

Before adding CMC to a tank of wine, it is strongly advised that the necessary laboratory trials have been 

done to determine if the wine will be tartrate stable and in the case of rosé colour stable. These trials 

will also indicate whether a wine will be too saturated with potassium bitartrate (unstable) to tartrate 

stabilise with the help of CMC. Once the recommended dosage is determined, the winemaker must not 

try to use less CMC to save costs. If wine precipitates tartrates in a bottled product, a product recall will 

be significantly more costly and damaging to the wine brand. 
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All wines must be protein stable before adding CMC to the wine. When white and rosé wines have been 

protein stabilised and treated with a late tannin addition, the wine should be reanalysed to determine 

if it is still protein stable. If not, the wine must be protein stabilised before adding CMC; otherwise, the 

interactions between the tannin and CMC will produce a haze. 

 

It is not recommended to add CMC to wine that was treated with lysozyme during the winemaking 

process. The interaction between the lysozyme and CMC can produce a haze in the wine. 

 

A supplier of CMC to the South African Wine Industry suggests adding CMC two weeks after blending 

and four weeks after acid additions to wine (Malherbe et al., 2012). Although a good practice to follow, 

it is not always possible due to the time constraints when blending wine for orders that have to be met. 

 

CMC must be added to 'bottle ready' wine. The only winemaking activities allowed after the CMC 

addition and before bottling is an SO2 adjustment and the final microfiltration (≥0.45μm). It is important 

to note that any other winemaking activities (physicochemical) such as blending, an adjustment of a 

wine's residual sugar with grape concentrate (jam) of 1g/ℓ (Marsh, R. 2013) or an acid adjustment 

especially with tartaric acid can render the action of CMC ineffective.  

 

A supplier of CMC to the South African Wine Industry had a scenario where a winemaker added tartaric 

acid to white wine a few weeks before bottling. When the sample was sent in for analysis to determine 

if the wine can be tartrate stabilised with CMC, the tartrate loading (∆uS) value indicated that the wine 

was too saturated with potassium bitartrate (unstable) to tartrate stabilise with CMC effectively. The 

necessary laboratory trials were done, and the CMC-treated sample showed a ∆uS-value of 90, indicating 

that the wine will be tartrate unstable. When matched to the six-day fridge test, a tartrate precipitation 

formed that confirmed that the wine was tartrate unstable (Greeff, A. 2016e). It is advisable that when 

final acid additions are made to wine, it must be done close to tartrate stabilisation with citric, lactic 

and/or, malic acid. 

 

The same criteria as described in the previous paragraph would apply to winemaking practices such as 

chaptalisation and deacidification if it were allowed in the South African Wine Industry. Deacidification 

causes major changes in the wine's composition that have a direct influence on the overall tartrate 

stability of wine. These changes (influence) can occur within a couple of days up to a month if not more, 

even in the bottle if the wine was bottled. If CMC is used to tartrate stabilise a deacidified wine and 

analysed, the analysis can show that the wine is tartrate stable. However, due to the constant change 

(influence) that may occur in the wine, due to the nature of deacidification, the once tartrate stable 

wine can become unstable again (Marsh, R. 2013). 
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When adding CMC to sparkling wine, it should occur during 'tirage’ or after disgorgement during the 

'dosage' stage in the expedition liqueur. Some concern arises among South African sparkling wine 

producers regarding the impact secondary fermentation will have on the effectiveness of CMC, with all 

the chemical modifications that happen during secondary fermentation. Another concern is that when 

CMC is added during 'tirage', will the long-term efficiency of CMC diminish during disgorgement?  

 

Oenosense winemaker consultant and co-founder of AEB Africa (Pty) Ltd stability laboratory, Nicolas 

Follet (Hesseling, E. 2014) comment that although a small percentage loss of CMC does occur during 

disgorgement, there will still be enough to ensure that the sparkling wine will remain tartrate stable. It 

is important to remember that during secondary fermentation in sparkling wine the alcohol increases 

and creates a decreased solubility of potassium bitartrate. It is recommended to add 40% more CMC 

during ‘tirage’ to accommodate the losses of CMC during disgorgement, and also to account for CMC-

loss due to binding with molecules in the lees. 

 

When wine is cold (<12 ºC), it becomes harder to 

homogenise CMC to wine. It could be that certain 

areas of the wine are treated in the tank with CMC 

where other areas are not and could lead to an 

uneven tartrate instability in the end product when 

bottled. Ultimately, treating a too cold wine with 

CMC will lengthen the minimum contact time 

needed for CMC to integrate into the wine, and 

may lead to filtration problems at bottling. 

 

When adding CMC to white or rosé wines, it is 

advisable that the temperature of the wine must 

be at least ≥12ºC (Enartis, 2016a), if not due to the 

low temperature a cloudiness can appear in the 

wine or a slight colour dropout in rosé wine. This 

cloudiness as seen in PHOTO 41, is slightly milky in nature and looks like egg drop soup. This cloudiness 

does not disappear as the case may be with MTA. It resembles the cold break precipitation that occurs 

in beer making and is mostly proteins and tannins that could interact with the CMC. 

 

Each supplier of CMC to the South African Wine Industry have their set of caveats when it comes to 

adding CMC to wine. One supplier suggests adding CMC to wine with an NTU ≤2 and a filterability index 

of ≤50 (Malherbe et al., 2012), where another suggests an NTU ≤1 (Enartis, 2016a). Bear in mind that 

 
PHOTO 41 – Cold break, mostly protein (Love2brew, 

2016) 
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CMC is usually added to white and rosé wines that could be still or sparkling in style with low NTU’s and 

filterabilities. Wines treated with CMC needs to be pre-filtered with the aid of a fine bulk or cross flow 

filtration. 

 

Some suppliers of CMC, as well as service providers of cross flow filtration and ED to the South African 

Wine Industry (Enartis, 2016a & Marais, P. 2016c), suggest that once the wine is treated with CMC, it is 

not advisable to cross flow (0.2μm) or electrodialyse the wine. The CMC can clog the membrane filters of 

the cross flow machine or burn onto the cation- and anion membranes of the ED-machine. Replacing 

the membrane filters of the cross flow machine and membranes of the ED-machine is very expensive. 

 

When wine needs to be dealcoholised, it is advisable that the addition of CMC must be done after the 

process of dealcoholisation is complete. In the South African Wine Industry, there are many systems 

(technologies) and processes to dealcoholise wine. If the Memstar AA reverse osmosis and perstractive 

membrane process are used, the CMC in the wine could damage the membranes. If any other processes 

of dealcoholisation are considered, the change (reduction) in alcohol could render wine that has been 

tartrate stabilised with CMC before dealcoholisation, tartrate unstable (Losch, H. 2016). 

 

The Wine and Spirit Trade Association (WSTA, 2017) has a checklist that was compiled and made 

available by Laffort to the global wine industry for the use of their Celstab®. This checklist can be 

download at http://www.wsta.co.uk/images/WSTC/Feb17/Checklist_celstab_Feb17.pdf and used as a 

guideline to correctly prepare wine so that the wine will be effectively tartrate stabilised. A copy of the 

checklist is added to the dissertation as appendices AP-PR-005. 

4.1.5 CMC: PROTEIN STABILITY ANALYSIS 

A concern among South African winemakers (Albertyn, A. 2016; Grundling, N. 2016; & Visagie, WS. 2016) 

is that when testing white and rosé wines that were treated with CMC, the protein stability analysis 

normally gives an NTU reading of >1.2 NTU (SAWLA, 2003b).  This analysis indicates that the wine is 

protein unstable, but it is a false protein reading, due to the cellulose that denatures during the rigid 

protein stability test that causes a haze and/or CMC cross-link with proteins in wine and forms a haze. 

 

A quick ‘protein stability reference test’ (Kemp, M. 2012 & WSTA, 2017) can be done to nullify the false 

protein instability. A sample can be tested of the treated wine, or a laboratory trial sample can be 

prepared where the wine is treated with the specific CMC product. The sample is filtered and then 

analysed at 80ºC for 30-minutes. If the wine is indeed protein unstable, the CMC will react with the 

proteins in the wine, showing a colloidal instability. 
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4.1.6 CMC: TARTRATE-, PROTEIN- & COLLOIDAL STABILITY 

Adding CMC to tartrate stabilise white and rosé wines most winemakers in the South African Wine 

Industry, do not foresee any product recall. A common assumption that is made among most 

winemakers is when a wine is tartrate stabilised it will be tartrate stable indefinitely. However, there is 

always a change for wine to produce a tartrate, protein or colour precipitation (sediment), even if the 

wine has been tartrate stabilised with CMC. Luckily the necessary resources are available to winemakers 

to check and verify that such a scenario can be averted and make sure their wine will be truly tartrate-, 

protein- and colloid stable. 

 

Currently, (April 17) AEB Africa (Pty) Ltd, Enartis S.A. (Pty) and Laffort RSA have their own laboratory 

that offers free trial analyses with their specific tartrate stabilisation products (Carkeek, N. 2016; Greeff, 

A. 2015 & Kemp, M. 2017). These tests, being the ‘TARTRATE LOADING’ and ‘COLLOIDAL & POTENTIAL 

TARTRATE STABILITY’ analysis will provide the dosage required for CMC, to tartrate stabilise wine and 

determine the tartrate-, protein- and colloidal stability of wine as well as the colour stability of rosé. 

Unfortunately, when a winery, cellar or cooperative is using CMC from another supplier, these trail 

analyses is not available from the individual supplier for different reasons (Bronn, A. 2017 & Westhuizen, 

M. 2017). 

 

Inquiries were made to the independent laboratories of the South African Wine Industry to verify if 

these analyses can be offered at a fee. Feedback received was that there is, at this moment in time, no 

request for such analyses. Due to the lengthy duration of these tests, only four to five analysis can be 

done per day, and a laboratory will need at least five machines reserved to accommodate such a demand 

from the South African Wine Industry (Smit, H. 2017b). 

 TARTRATE (KHT) LOADING (ΔμS) ANALYSIS 

At first, the control sample's initial tartrate (KHT) μS-value is analysed. This is done with the aid of a 

Checkstab®, Stabilab® or Tartarcheck® depending on the specific apparatus used by the supplier of CMC. 

 

If the control sample’s tartrate (KHT) μS-value is ≥200, it is recommended not to use CMC as a tartrate 

stabilisation additive in wine. 

Other methods such as cold stabilisation or ED or a combination of tartrate stabilisation methods may 

be explored (Greeff, A. 2016d). Secondly, the treated sample's final μS-value is analysed, and delta (Δ) is 

calculated by using EQUATION 08. 

 

ΔμS = initial μS – final μS 

EQUATION 08 – Determine ΔμS for tartaric stability (Greeff, A. 2016d) 
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The calculated ΔμS-value is compared against TABLE 14 to determine whether the wine stabilised with 

CMC, will be tartrate stable. Note that not every supplier of CMC uses the same apparatus to determine 

the tartrate loading of wine. The values in TABLE 14 applies to the Tartarcheck® [refer to AP-USB-005.2 

about the use of the tartrate loading values of the CheckStab®]. 

 

   WINE TYPE   

   WHITE WINE 

ΔμS 

ROSé & RED 

WINE ΔμS 

  

     

 

S
T

A
T

U
S

 VERY STABLE ≤30 ≤40   

 STABLE 30 - 50 40 - 60   

 AT RISK 50 – 70 60 - 80   

 UNSTABLE >70 >80   
 

TABLE 14 – Evaluation of ΔμS for Tartarcheck (Greeff, A. 2016d & Santos, J. 2013) 

 

To verify the tartaric stability of wine the control and treated sample, need to be tested via the fridge 

test according to the OIV/European cold- or brine reference test of six days at -4ºC. If the trial shows no 

tartrate precipitation in the treated sample after the six days, the wine can be considered as tartrate 

stable. 

 COLLOIDAL & POTENTIAL TARTRATE INSTABILITY ANALYSIS 

A colloidal stability test determines if any interactions will occur with unstable colloids that include, but 

is not limited to unstable proteins. This test is not a protein stability test as a reference to the ‘quick 

protein stability test’ as described in section 4.1.5 (p. 93).  

 

A sample is filtered through a 0.45μm filter as a standard procedure mimicking sterile filtration at bottling. 

It is pinnacle that the sample tested must be in the same state of clarification regarding filter porosity 

when it is bottled. For example, if the wine is bottled through a 3μm filter, the sample tested needs to be 

filtered with a 3μm filter. The sample is then treated with the specific tartrate stabilisation additive such 

as CMC and placed in a water bath for 72-hours at 40ºC. A before and after NTU reading is recorded. 

The after reading is subtracted from the before reading and the samples colloidal, and potential tartrate 

stability is determined using TABLE 15 (p. 95). 

 

RESULT FOR COLLOID STABILITY NTU 

WINE IS STABLE ≤1.5 

WINE RISKS INSTABILITY ≥1.5 ≤3.0 

WINE IS COLLOID UNSTABLE ≥3.0 
 

TABLE 15 – Wine stability test for colloid tartrate stability 

  

The potential tartrate instability can be described as testing wine for its potential to become tartrate 

unstable as well as the long-term bottle cold stability by forecasting specific circumstances, which have 
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the ability to render the wine to become tartrate unstable. This instability occurs as the wine matures 

(ages) and losses (changes/dissipates) its natural crystallisation inhibiting compounds known as 

protective colloids over time, during the physical conditions of storage, even when the wine’s current 

stability status is tested as tartrate stable. It is advisable that when any tartrate stabilisation additive 

such as CMC is used the representative trials needs to be done in a laboratory to assess the impact the 

additive will have on the protein-, colloidal- and tartrate stability as well as the NTU and filterability of 

the wine.  

 

The conductivity (Δχ) test as explained in section 2.5.2 (p. 30) or saturation temperature (Tsat) test as 

explained in section 2.5.7 (p. 41) is useful for testing the wine's potential tartrate instability. An 

observation was made (Smit, H. 2017b) that more and more winemakers in the South African Wine 

Industry are requesting the conductivity (Δχ) test for wines that is tartrate stabilised. 

4.1.7 CMC & RED WINE IN THE SOUTH AFRICAN WINE INDUSTRY 

Although the OIV granted the use 

of CMC 'to all wines', some 

suppliers of CMC in the South 

African Wine Industry do not 

recommend the use of CMC in red 

wines. CMC interacts with the 

phenols in red wine that can form 

colloidal matter and lead to 

filtration problems at bottling as 

well as haze formation, colour 

loss and a precipitate thereof 

before and after bottling as seen in PHOTO 42. Note that young red wines, wines blended with wine 

from younger vintages or wine that had an improper fining have a greater risk of a tartrate instability 

caused by the precipitation of unstable colloidal colouring matter. For these reasons, some winemakers 

in the South African Wine Industry choose not to use CMC on rosé wines and alternatively use tartrate 

stabilisation methods such as traditional cold stabilisation and its variants or ED. 

 

In the South African Wine Industry, CMC is used to tartrate stabilise white and rosé wine, but not red 

wine. If a winemaker chooses to add CMC to red wine, it is advisable that standard laboratory trials need 

to be done to determine that the wine will be 100% tartrate stable without any colour precipitation as 

seen in PHOTO 42 (p. 96) as well as the influence the CMC will have on the wine’s filterability at bottling. 

 
 

PHOTO 42 – Colour precipitation in red wine after CMC addition (Marsh et 

al., 2013) 
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These trials need to be done before CMC is added to the wine. When adding CMC to red wine, it will be 

necessary to use a co-adjunct such as GA to stabilise the colour of the wine and prohibit the precipitation 

thereof. 

 

Tartrate stabilising products such as co-blends are available in the South African Wine Industry that is a 

combination of different tartrate stabilising additives for example Stab Mega® from Enartis S.A. (Pty) 

Ltd.  Stab Mega® consists of CMC, GA and MP and is an effective tartrate stabilising additive for red 

wines. Please read section 4.5.1 (p. 119) regarding NEW DEVELOPMENT IN CO-BLEND ADDITION AT 

BOTTLING as an option for red wine bottling. 

4.1.8 ADVANTAGES OF CMC 

CMC can be used on very young white and rosé wines early in a vintage for early market release if the 

initial tartrate loading ΔμS-value of the wine is ≤200 as explained in section 4.1.6.1 (p. 94). 

 

CMC ensures sufficient current and potential tartrate stability over time and at a wider range of 

temperature during storage after bottling. 

 

Comparing CMC to traditional cold stabilisation methods and its variants a dropout test usually 

determines the decrease (loss) in total acidity and the effect it will have on the wine organoleptically. 

When adding CMC to wine, there is no change in total acidity, so organoleptically the wine will not be 

affected. 

 

When comparing CMC to other tartrate stabilising methods, processes and additives such as cold 

stabilisation and its variants, ED and MP, CMC is a very cost effective method of tartrate stabilising white 

and rosé wines. The use of CMC can eventually lead to the elimination of physical and electrochemical 

tartrate stabilisation processes such as cold stabilisation and its variants and ED.  

 

Although MTA is a cheaper additive to use when compared to CMC, CMC gives a longer and more 

reliable tartrate stability in white and rosé wines. MTA will hydrolyse over time giving it a shorter tartrate 

stability effectivity in wine, where CMC does not. As seen in TABLE 16 (p. 98), the cost per liter varies 

between R0.07 - R0.10/ℓ, where other methods such as traditional cold stabilisation and ED can vary 

between R0.30/ℓ - R0.48/ℓ. 
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COMPANY PRODUCT 

AQUEOUS 

SOLUTION 

COMPOSED 

OF % CMC 

ADDITION 

CALCULATED AT 

g/ℓ or mℓ/ℓ 

COST OF 

PRODUCT ex 

VAT 

(20 – 25kg)** 

COST* 

CALCULATED 

AT MAX 

DOSAGE/ℓ 

AEB Africa (Pty) Ltd NEWCEL® 4.5% - 6.5% 1g/ℓ - 2.5g/ℓ R34.00/kg ≈ R0.09/ℓ 

CJPChemicals EVERCELL 05® 5% 1mℓ/ℓ - 2mℓ/ℓ R35.00/kg ≈ R0.07/ℓ 

ENARTIS S.A. (Pty) Ltd*** CELLOGUM LV20® 20% 0.25mℓ/ℓ - 0.5mℓ/ℓ R145.00/kg ≈ R0.07/ℓ 

LAFFORT RSA CELSTAB® 10% ≤1mℓ/ℓ R69.00/kg ≈ R0.069/ℓ 

MOUNTAIN RIVER GROUP NATUFINE CMC-L® 5% 0.8g/ℓ - 2g/ℓ R43.51/kg ≈ R0.09/ℓ 

PROTEA CHEMICALS VINOPROTECT® 5% 1.4mℓ/ℓ - 2mℓ/ℓ R32.00/kg ≈ R0.064/ℓ 

Warren Chem Specialities 

(Pty) Ltd 
- - - - - 

  

* Cost/ℓ calculated reflects the latest pricing obtained from suppliers as of April 17. 
  

** PLEASE NOTE: that there is a price difference in packing size, a 5kg container is the most expensive 

compared to a 21kg container, where a 1050kg bin is the cheapest. Cost calculation used on the average 

20kg – 25kg container. 
  

*** Enartis S.A. (Pty) Ltd does have another CMC-based product, called Cellogum Mix, which is a combination 

of CMC and GA (Greeff, A. 2016e). 
  

 All the above CMC products were used in experimental trials. 
 

TABLE 16 – Suppliers, product & cost of CMC within the South African Wine Industry 

 

CMC can be used with other oenological co-adjuncts such as tannin, GA and MTA. Products such as Stab 

Mega® from Enartis S.A. (Pty) Ltd is a co-blend of CMC, GA and MP can be used on red wine, dosed in-

line at bottling after sterile filtration to tartrate stabilise red wine. 

 

With the constant rising of electricity costs and load shedding that is a reality in the South Africa Wine 

Industry, the addition of CMC to tank requires only a pump for effective homogenisation, when 

compared to other tartrate stabilisation processes. Some CMC additions can be made with the aid of a 

dosage pump directly to the tank, œnodoseur or venturi system. Saving electricity and time can lower 

the carbon footprint of the winery, wine estate, and cooperative. 

 

Depending on the CMC suppliers ‘directions of use’, CMC is very easy to add to wine. It is in a liquid 

form, and can be added 6 - 48-hours before bottling, although the norm in the South African Wine 

Industry is to add CMC at least 48-hours before bottling. Dosages can be made in small and large batches 

of wine, therefore saving processing time and money by reducing energy costs. 
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4.1.9 DISADVANTAGES OF CMC 

CMC is preserved with a small percentage of SO2, and to some extent, the addition of CMC have shown 

an increase in free and total SO2 of 2ppm - 10ppm. It is advisable to add the CMC first, before adjusting 

the final SO2 before bottling or bulk export. 

  

Some CMC products can be difficult to homogenise to tank, where other can be added straight to tank 

and homogenised during a pump over or with the aid of an œnodoseur or venturi system. 

VINOPROTECT® from Protea Chemicals is water-like and low in viscosity where NATUFINE CMC-L® from 

the Mountain River Group is high in viscosity, and care needs to be used to homogenise it to tank. 

  

CMC does not inhibit a calcium tartrate precipitation. When potassium bitartrate is present in wine to 

a very high degree, CMC will counteract the formation of potassium bitartrate precipitation first, with 

the remaining CMC available in the wine it will have a very little effect on the prevention on calcium 

tartrate to precipitate. Therefore to reduce the risk of a calcium instability in wine, it is advisable that 

the calcium level must not be more that 60mg/ℓ in red wine and 80mg/ℓ in white wine (Ribéreau-Gayon 

et al., 2000) with a pH of 3.59 or less (Welch, A.C. 1992). 

 

If rosé wines have been treated with CMC or with a co-blend such as Stab Mega® from Enartis S.A. (Pty) 

Ltd and the laboratory trial tests have indicated any colour loss, haze or tartrate precipitation other 

methods of tartrate stabilisation can be explored such as cold stabilisation and its variants or ED. 

 

CMC is not allowed in the production of organic wines. 

4.1.10 DETERMINATION OF CMC IN WHITE & ROSé WINES 

As a reference, Resolution OIV/OENO 404/2010 - METHOD FOR THE DETERMINATION OF 

CARBOXYMETHYLCELLULOSE (CELLULOSE GUM CMC) IN WHITE WINES (OIV, 2016g) analysis is available 

online at http://www.oiv.int/public/medias/1241/oiv-oeno-404-2010-en.pdf from the OIV’s website. 

This analysis can be used to verify and determine the quantity of CMC that is added to wine. 
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4.2 MANNOPROTEINS (MP) 

Studies (Dubourdieu, D. & Moine-Ledoux, V. 1994 and Lubbers et al., 1993) done on the inhibiting effect 

mannoprotein (MP) have on the tartaric stability of wine can be traced back to more than two decades 

ago. In France, the use of MP as a tartrate stabilising additive was believed to replace and revolutionise 

the current tartrate stabilising techniques used such as continuous contact cold stabilisation and MTA 

(Moine-Ledoux, et. al., 2002 & Ribéreau-Gayon et al., 2006). At the time, 1997, to bring these trails into 

perspective, the experimentation were done on small batches of wine, and the trials were not as easy 

to replicate on an industrial scale (Scotti, B. 2016). 

 

The South African Wine Industry approved the use of MP as a tartrate stabilisation additive in wine 

production. TABLE 6 - SUBSTANCES WHICH MAY BE ADDED TO LIQUOR PRODUCTS (SAWIS, 2015a) 

according to TABLE 7 - SUBSTANCES WHICH MAY BE REMOVED FROM LIQUOR PRODUCTS of the LIQUOR 

PRODUCTS ACT 60 OF 1989 (RSA, 2015 & SAWIS, 2015b) was updated, and the use of MP was effective 

on and from the 13th July 2012 (Matthee, A. 2016). MP inhibits the precipitation of potassium bitartrate 

and not calcium tartrate. 

 

MP can be used in various wine styles such as light to heavy bodied, dry to sweet, still to sparkling, 

filtered to unfiltered, unwooded to wooded white and rosé wines but is better suited for aged red wines. 

MP is not a food additive and is naturally present in wine, and therefore have no E-number according 

to the food additive E-number system.  

 

According to the EU, a maximum dosage of 50g/hℓ (Enartis, 2017) of MP is allowed to be added to wine. 

In the South African Wine Industry, the dosage varies between 10g/hℓ - 40g/hℓ, due to the initial levels 

op MP already present in the wine. When adding MP to wine, the quantity of the protective colloids 

increase in the wine solution and prevents any nucleation, crystal growth and eventual precipitation of 

potassium bitartrate.  

 

Wine destined for export to the United States from South African must adhere to the legal limit of 

≤400mg/ℓ of MP as stipulated by the TTB (GRAS Notice No. GRN 000284) (Enartis, 2017).  

 

The natural release of MP occurs during primary alcoholic fermentation as well as during ageing wine 

on the lees in tank or barrel by the process of autolysis. Wines that undergo barrel-aging on their lees 

for several months have an improved potassium bitartrate stability (Laffort, 2016b & Ribéreau-Gayon 

et al., 2000c).  In appearance MP as a product is a powder, micro-granulated and white to light brown 

in colour. 
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Currently (April 17) the South African Wine Industry have four suppliers of MP of which only three have 

products that are readily available as seen in TABLE 17. The use of MP as a tartrate stabilisation additive 

is not commonly used in the South African Wine Industry when compared to CMC, MTA, cold 

stabilisation and its variants or ED. 

 

Winemaker Stephan Smit from Koopmanskloof Wingerde (Smit, S. 2016) uses CMC as standard practice 

to tartrate stabilise white wine and uses traditional cold stabilisation for his rosé wines. On his older, 

2013, 2014 and 2015, red wines Stephan chooses to use MP because the volumes are too small to 

traditionally cold stabilise the wine, in the infrastructure of his cellar, and he believes more harm will 

come to the wine if done by the traditional method. 

 

Ferdi Visser (Visser, F. 2016) winemaker at Deetlefs chooses to use MP on his premium red wines 

because he believes that using a process such as traditional cold stabilisation will have an adverse effect 

on his wines, and he will lose colour, aroma and balance. When adding MP, he benefits mouthfeel; 

enhanced colour as well as tartrate stability in the wine. 

 

COMPANY PRODUCT 

MOLECULAR 

WEIGHT 

(kDa) 

ADDITION 

CALCULATED AT 

g/hℓ 

COST OF 

PRODUCT 

ex VAT 

COST* 

CALCULATED AT 

MAX DOSAGE/ℓ 

AEB Africa (Pty) Ltd - - - - - 

CJPChemicals POLISAC® STAB** 32kDa 15g/hℓ - 30g/hℓ R2016/kg 
≈R0.30/ℓ 

≈R0.61/ℓ 

ENARTIS S.A. (Pty) Ltd STAB CLK+®*** - 5g/hℓ - 20g/hℓ R2665/kg 
≈R0.13/ℓ 

≈R0.53/ℓ 

LAFFORT RSA 

MANNOSTAB® 40kDa 10g/hℓ - 30g/hℓ R3900/kg 
≈R0.39/ℓ 

≈R1.17/ℓ 

MANNOFEEL®** - 10g/hℓ - 30g/hℓ R690/kg 
≈R0.07/ℓ 

≈R0.21/ℓ 

MANNOSTAB® 

LIQUIDE*** 
40kDa n/a n/a n/a 

MOUNTAIN RIVER GROUP - - - - - 

PROTEA CHEMICALS - - - - - 

Warren Chem Specialities 

(Pty) Ltd 

SPRINGCELL 

MANNO 
25kDa 10g/hℓ - 40 g/hℓ R1700/kg 

≈R0.17/ℓ 

≈R0.68/ℓ 
 

* Cost/ℓ calculated reflects the latest pricing obtained from suppliers as of April 17. 
 

** Product not recommended for tartrate stabilisation. 
 

*** Product not commercially available in the South Africa Wine Industry, although supplier can procure 

and import product for trial testing purposes. 
 

TABLE 17 – Suppliers, Product & Cost of MP within The South African Wine Industry 

 

Of the three suppliers of MP to the South Africa Wine Industry, being CJPChemicals, LAFFORT RSA and 

Warren Chem Specialities (Pty) Ltd, Laffort Mannostab® is used as an example, to explain the production 

process of extracting MP and how MP functions in the wine medium regarding tartrate stability. 
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4.2.1 EXTRACTION OF MP 

The preparation of MP has various techniques, and the extraction of MP from yeast cell walls can occur 

through spontaneous enzymatic hydrolysis or thermal methods where heat extracts MP in alkaline 

buffers. According to the OIV's International Œnological Codex (IOC, 2017 & OIV, 2016j), MP obtained 

for oenological use must be procured from physicochemical and of enzymatic methods. Each 

manufacturer and supplier of MP to the South African Wine Industry claim to have their patented 

process of extracting and producing MP. 

 

Each MP is different, based on the particular strain of the Saccharomyces cerevisiae yeast used, their 

structure according to their molecular weight, the degree and type of glycosylation and their load size. 

Depending on the extraction method, MP can have very different tartrate and protein stabilisation 

properties in wine. MP extracted through the process of enzymatic hydrolysis tend to be more effective 

towards the tartrate stabilisation properties in wine where MP extracted from thermal methods (heat) 

would be more effective towards the protein stabilisation properties in wine (Moine-Ledoux et al., 

1995).  

 

MP are glycoproteins, with a molecular carbohydrate weight of 50% - 95% where the polysaccharide 

portion consist mainly of mannose. The extraction of MP occurs, at low temperatures, using Glucanex® 

200G (Novozymes, 2004 & Gregg, L. 2004) that is a Glucan 1,3-β-glucosidase and Glucan 1,6-β-

glucosidase enzyme preparation derived from the cells walls of purified Saccharomyces cerevisiae yeast, 

naturally found in wine.  

 
PICTURE 10 – MP extraction from Saccharomyces cerevisiae yeast (Laffort services, 2008) 
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In PICTURE 10 (p. 102), the enzymatic preparation hydrolyses the yeast cell wall and allows the MP to 

become soluble. The solubilised cell wall is ultra-filtered to remove any insoluble cell wall material, and 

the MP preparation is extracted and concentrated. MP have different structures, depending on their 

molecular weight and degree and type of glycosylation. The molecular weight range of the extracted 

MP can vary between 25kDa - 40kDa (Laffort services, 2008). 

4.2.2 MP IN WINE 

Wine that is aged on the lees for some time has less tartrate and protein instability problems, with a 

bigger mouthfeel and aroma spectrum, due to MP that is released from the yeast cells during autolysis. 

 

Studies (Dubourdieu, D., Laffort, 2016b & Moine-Ledoux, V. 1997) have shown that MP is a natural 

inhibitor and affects the rate and the preferential growth of individual crystal faces as well as the 

orientation of the crystal growth. MP adsorbs to and coats the nucleation points, arresting nucleation, 

of a developing crystal as well as a protected crystal nucleation site. MP creates a separation zone 

around these sites and hinders access to approaching molecules or particles, which prevents any crystal 

growth into a visible crystal lattice, directly inhibiting the precipitation of potassium bitartrate. 

 

Laffort did a trial as seen in TABLE 18 (Laffort, 2016b) regarding the development and evolution of a 

potassium bitartrate crystal at a microscopic level in the presence of MP. The crystal that was not 

treated with the MP was labelled as the ‘CONTROL’, and the sample treated with MP was labelled as 

‘MANNOPROTEIN’. At the ‘START’ of the trial both microscopic potassium bitartrate crystals looked the 

same. As time progressed, the potassium bitartrate crystal treated with the MP began to deform and 

flatten. At day ‘TEN’ the potassium bitartrate crystal of the treated sample were completely flattened. 

Thereby confirming that MP alters the growth orientation of potassium bitartrate crystals and prevent 

potassium bitartrate to precipitate. 

 

 
TABLE 18 – Arrested development and evolution of KHT crystals at -4ºC with & without MP treatment 

(reproduced Laffort, 2016b) 
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MP as a natural constitute of wine has several beneficial properties towards wine quality. Properties 

such as the prevention of protein haziness in white and rosé wines, enhancing polyphenolic stability, 

reducing astringency, enhance and improve the sensory attributes of the wine regarding aroma and 

mouthfeel, colour stability in red wines and promoting microbiological stability. MP has no effect on the 

chemical characteristics of the wine. 

 

In reference to TABLE 17 (p. 101), MP with a molecular weight of ≤32kDa will aid in a wine’s protein 

stability, where MP with a molecular weight of 40kDA will aid in a wine’s tartrate stability. The protein 

stabilisation action of MP with a lower molecular weight can potentially reduce and eliminate the 

requirement to fine wine with bentonite to remove excess protein from the wine and prevent a protein 

haze to form in the final product. 

4.2.3 MP TREATMENT DOSAGE  

Laffort's international website has an instruction sheet that is made available to the global wine industry 

and can be download at http://www.laffort.com/images/stories/telechargement/notice/EN-notice-

mannostab.pdf, which describes in detail the necessary protocols to follow for laboratory trials to 

determine the required dosage needed to tartrate stabilise wine. A copy of the instruction sheet is 

added to the dissertation as appendices AP-PR-004. 

 

Before adding MP to a tank of wine, the necessary laboratory trials need to be done, so that the correct 

treatment dosage can be determined according to the wine’s natural native content of protective 

colloids. The downfall of MP is that overdosing can reduce the tartrate stabilising efficiency of the 

product used, and render a wine treated with MP more tartrate unstable. The same principles will apply 

if a MP, with a lower molecular weight, is used for its protein stability properties. 

4.2.4 HOW & WHEN TO USE MP IN WINE 

MP may only be added to wine that is older than six months, of the current vintage, that have spent 

some time in the cellar where some degree of natural tartrate stabilisation has occurred. Wine younger 

than six months tend to have higher levels of potassium bitartrate that will influence the inhibitory 

properties of MP to work effectively. When wine is analysed after six months of ageing in the cellar, and 

the trial analysis determines, that when MP was used as a tartrate stabilisation additive and still test 

tartrate unstable, it is suggested to consider other methods of tartrate stabilisation. 

 

As a general guideline, MP must be added to ‘bottle ready’ wine. The addition of MP must be prior final 

filtration at bottling, where additives such as SO2, GA or ascorbic acid can still be added to the wine 
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before final microfiltration (≤0.45um). MP can be dissolved in warm water (25ºC to 30ºC), stirred well to 

avoid any lump formation and rehydrated for a couple of minutes. The MP solution can then be added 

to tank to homogenise during pump over, with the aid of a dosing pump or œnodoseur.  

 

Some suppliers suggest that MP must be added to wine at least three weeks before bottling so that 

enough time is allowed for the MP to integrate into the wine’s colloidal structure, where others suggest 

that when wine is sterile bottled, the addition of MP must be done at least 48-hours before bottling. In 

the case of wines that are not going to be filtered at bottling the addition of MP can be made 24-hours 

before bottling.  

 

According to supplier specification when adding MP to wine that is sterile bottled the filterability index 

of the wine must be ≤50 and the NTU ≤1.5. MP can be added to wine with an NTU ≤5 if the wine 

undergoes no final filtration or no sterile filtration at bottling. It is advisable to do a filterability test 

before and after the addition of MP as to verify if the addition had any negative influence on the wine's 

filterability. A higher filterability index usually leads to premature clogging of the pre- and/or final filters 

during bottling, which results in unnecessary literage and quality loss at bottling when the filters need 

to be replaced. 

 

The ‘directions of use’ for most of the tartrate inhibitor additives suggest that the differential pressure 

of the filtration system must not exceed 0.8 BAR. Unfortunately, this is not practical (Stofberg, G. 2016), 

because when the wine is bottled the bottling filler functions at a pressure just beneath 1-BAR. The 

maximum differential pressure allowed within the bottling filler before repacking or changing pre-filter 

or final filters will be >2-BAR.  As a precaution, during the bottling process, the differential pressure of 

the filling machine must be monitored, when the wine is forced through the filtration system the filter 

medium can retain colloids and to some degree render MP ineffective. 

 

When adding MP to sparkling wine, it should occur during 'tirage’ or after disgorgement during the 

'dosage' stage in the expedition liqueur. Note that the expedition liqueur needs to be final filtered. 

 

When adding MP to rosé or red wine, the winemaker must be sure that the wine in question is colour 

stable. Unstable colouring matter can result in a precipitation of tartrate over time and render the use 

of MP as a tartrate stabilising product as ineffective. 

 

MP, as with CMC is not allowed in the production of organic wines. 
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4.2.5 ADVANTAGES OF MP 

Depending on the specific product used the addition of MP can occur 24 - 48-hours before bottling, 

saving time when compared to cold stabilisation and its variants. 

 

MP preserves wine quality when compared to tartrate stabilisation methods such as cold stabilisation 

and its variants. Wine quality is affected by the chilling of wine to very low temperatures with the 

probability of additional O2 uptake that may lead to the premature oxidation of wine. 

 

Depending on dosage required to achieve real tartrate stability the use of MP can be cost effective when 

compared to traditional cold stabilisation and its variant and ED.  MP used in small doses can be cost 

effective but when used in higher doses will be more costly (Visser, F. 2016). 

 

Wine with a high acidity and weak colloidal structure tend to taste more astringent and harsh on the 

palate. Adding MP to the wine can rectify the problem, the astringent tannins bind to the MP and 

produce a wine that is softer, suppler and more elegant. MP improve tartrate stability as well as 

aromatic enhancement and oxidation protection during maturation.  

 

MP adds mouthfeel and richness to wine by simulating the sensation of autolysis obtained with sur-lie 

maturation. When used correctly MP can substitute itself as fine lees and can be used on wines to 

prevent unusual odours or the potential for H2S or mercaptans from forming. 

 

In red wine, due to the tannin-anthocyanin complexes that form when adding MP, the wine obtains a 

more lasting colour stability. 

 

Laffort has released a new product called MannoFeel® that is a MP. According to the manufacturer and 

supplier's data sheet, the product can be used as a tartrate stabilising additive. Laffort SA suggests that 

Mannostab® is still the best product to use when it comes to the tartrate stabilisation of wine. Although 

Mannofeel® will have some effect and contribute to the tartrate stabilisation of the wine, it will NOT 

tartrate stabilise the wine effectively enough for long-term purposes. MannoFeel® should rather be 

used for the purpose of mouthfeel and colloidal stabilisation of the wine. 
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4.3 METATARTARIC ACID (MTA) 

The use of metatartaric acid (MTA) as a tartrate stabilising additives in European and American Countries 

date back to the 1950's. 

 

The South African Wine Industry approved the use of MTA as a tartrate stabilisation additive in wine 

production. TABLE 6 - SUBSTANCES WHICH MAY BE ADDED TO LIQUOR PRODUCTS (SAWIS, 2015a) 

according to TABLE 7 - SUBSTANCES WHICH MAY BE REMOVED FROM LIQUOR PRODUCTS of the LIQUOR 

PRODUCTS ACT 60 OF 1989 (RSA, 2015 & SAWIS, 2015b) was updated, and the use of MTA was effective 

on and from the 3rd February 2006 (Matthee, A. 2016).  

 

The food additive E-number for MTA is E353, and according to the E-number system it is classified as a 

'thickener, stabiliser and emulsifier'. In appearance, MTA is creamy white to slightly yellowish in colour 

with a characteristic odour and depending on the product, sometimes granular to powdery in 

appearance as seen in PHOTO 43 (p. 107). MTA is highly hygroscopic therefore it must be stored in a dry 

place and once opened, immediately sealed after use; otherwise it will solidify and become unusable. 

  
LAFFORT RSA - POLYTARTRYL® 40 PROTEA CHEMICALS - ANTITARTRE INDICE 40 

 
 

CJPChemicals - METACLAR MOUNTAIN RIVER GROUP - Natugom MTA® 

 

PHOTO 43 – The difference in the appearance of MTA (Swarts, A) 
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MTA inhibits the formation and growth of potassium bitartrate crystals in wine. MTA coats the potential, 

sub-microscopic crystallisation nuclei that could form from the wine (substrate) for a crystal to grow 

and the large non-crystallisable molecules of MTA prevents the nuclei from forming a crystal lattice. 

Two out of the seven suppliers of MTA to the South African Wine Industry claim that their MTA prevent 

the precipitation of calcium tartrate (CaT) as seen in TABLE 19 (p. 109). 

 

MTA can be used in all types of wine, especially young white and rosé wines that need to be released 

early in the local as well as export market. It is advisable to use MTA for wines that are sold and 

consumed within six months of the release date to the market for consumption and not for wine that 

will have a long turnover time in the bottle or required for cellaring. The maximum legal dosage of MTA 

that may be added to wine in the South African Wine Industry is ≤100 mg/ℓ for local and export 

purposes, which according to the EU legal limit equates to 10g/hℓ (100 ppm) (OIV, 2016h). The OIV’s 

International Œnological Codex (IOC, 2017 & OIV, 2016h) has specific guidelines concerning product 

quality, to which MTA suppliers in the global wine industry must adhere to. The TTB have not approved 

the use of MTA in wine, and therefore any South African wine destined for export to the United States 

may not contain MTA. 

 

Under controlled conditions, tartaric acid, the L-(+)-tartaric acid that is dextrorotatory, is heated at a 

low pressure of 150ºC - 170ºC for two hours. During this time and process, a loss of acidity occurs, due 

to the conversion of an acid function molecule into an ester by combining with a secondary function 

molecule of an alcohol with the loss of a water molecule (Ribéreau-Gayon et al., 2000b). The tartaric 

acid structure undergoes internal esterification, where mono- and di-esters are formed in varying 

proportions and the product polymerised is called MTA. Determined by the average rate of 

esterification, which can theoretically be up to 50%, and legally imposed to a minimum rate of 40%, the 

products available to the South African Wine Industry generally, vary between 30% - 40%. 

 

   

Tartaric acid + heat => dehydration => esterification=> polymerization 

 

= metatartaric acid 

(MTA) 
   

 FIGURE 01 –  Flow diagram of how MTA is formed  

         
 

Each MTA preparation formed during the average rate of esterification has a different anti-crystallising 

property, as shown in TABLE 19 (p. 109)  and this esterification rate determines the effectiveness and 

prolonged inhibitory action of the MTA specific to the tartrate stability function in the wine. A higher 

esterification rate will result that wine will be tartrate stable over a longer period and that the hydrolysis 

of the ester function will be slower. When MTA hydrolyse tartaric acid (Greeff, A. 2016a) will form, and 
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the increase in tartaric acid can enhance the wine's tartrate instability and ultimately lead to a tartrate 

precipitation. 

 

Wine is an aqueous solution, and therefore hydrolysis is inevitable. The hydrolytic decomposition 

(Easton, 2016) of MTA is affected by temperature fluctuations during storage conditions of wine as well 

as wine pH. As seen in TABLE 20, the lower the temperature at which wine is stored, the change for 

hydrolysis to occur will be slower and over a longer period compared to wine that is kept at a higher 

temperature, which will be quicker (Ribéreau-Gayon et al., 1977). Although the statistics in TABLE 20 

are estimated, the real effectiveness of MTA will be affected by the concentration of tartaric acid, 

potassium and calcium in the wine and the content of the large molecular compounds and degree of 

filtration. 

 

COMPANY PRODUCT 
ESTERIFICATION 

INDEX 

ADDITION 

CALCULATED 

AT g/hℓ 

COST OF 

PRODUCT ex 

VAT 

COST* 

CALCULATED 

AT MAX 

DOSAGE/ℓ 

AEB Africa (Pty) Ltd** 
CREMOR STOP 

EXTRA 40 
>40 ≤10g/hℓ R147.00/kg ≈ R0.015/ℓ 

CJPChemicals METACLAR 38 - 41 ≤10g/hℓ R198.50/kg ≈ R0.02/ℓ 

ENARTIS S.A. (Pty) Ltd** AMT PLUS QUALITY 38 - 41 ≤10g/hℓ R225.00/kg ≈ R0.023/ℓ 

LAFFORT RSA POLYTARTRYL® 40 40 ≤10g/hℓ R149.00/kg ≈ R0.015/ℓ 

MOUNTAIN RIVER GROUP Natugom MTA® 38 – 40 ≤10g/hℓ R259.93/kg ≈ R0.026/ℓ 

PROTEA CHEMICALS 
ANTITARTRE INDICE 

40 
38 – 40 ≤10g/hℓ R160.00/kg ≈ R0.016/ℓ 

Warren Chem Specialities 

(Pty) Ltd 

METATARTARIC 

ACID 
38 – 40 ≤10g/hℓ R170.00/kg ≈ R0.017/ℓ 

 

* Cost/ℓ calculated reflects the latest pricing obtained from suppliers as of April 17. 
  

** 
Manufacturer of MTA claims that product can be used as a tartrate stabilisation additive for 

potassium bitartrate as well as calcium tartrate. 
 

TABLE 19 – Suppliers, product & cost of MTA within the South African Wine Industry 
 

STORAGE TEMPERATURE (°C) 

OF WINE TREATED WITH MTA 

STABILITY OF WINE TREATED WITH 

MTA IN MONTHS 

 0ºC several years to indefinite  

 10ºC - 12ºC >24 months  

 12ºC – 16ºC up to 18 months  

 15ºC – 18 ºC up to 12 months  

 20ºC 3 months  

 25ºC 1 month  

 30ºC 7 days  

 35ºC - 40ºC few hours  

 

TABLE 20 – Storage temperature influence on the efficiency of MTA in wine 
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4.3.1 HOW & WHEN TO USE MTA IN WINE 

It is recommended that before adding MTA to wine as a tartrate stabilisation additive, the necessary 

laboratory trials should be done to determine whether the MTA will tartrate stabilise the wine. As 

discussed in section 4.1.6 (p. 94) the same analyses can be used to determine whether the wine will be 

truly tartrate-, protein- and colloidal stable when MTA is used. 

 

MTA must be added to 'bottle ready' wine, at least 24-hours up to 5-days prior final microfiltration 

(≤0.45um) at bottling.   Any sooner could lead to the candle filters (0.45um) that could block prematurely 

during bottling and remove part of the large molecules of MTA and reduce the efficiency of MTA in the 

bottled wine. When adding MTA to wine no fining agents or other adsorptive substance such as 

potassium ferrocyanide or bentonite that can cause a reduction in the effectivity of MTA may be present 

in the wine. All fining actions need to be carried out before the adding MTA. 

 

Sometimes adding MTA to wine that is too cold, could form a slight milky haze, due to the high 

esterification rate of the product. This phenomenon will have no effect on the efficiency of the added 

MTA to the wine, and the haze is temporary and will eventually disappear naturally within a couple of 

days without leaving any residue in the tank. Although a winemaker can consider filtering the wine, no 

filtration is needed. The additional filtration could affect the effectiveness of the MTA in the wine. 

 

When adding MTA to protein unstable wine or wine treated with lysozyme a haze or sediment may 

occur in the wine. This haze can be removed with the help of an additional filtration, but the 

effectiveness of the MTA will be influenced. All fining actions need to be carried out before adding MTA. 

 

The use of MTA in wines that undergoes high-temperature bottling applications such as normal or flash 

pasteurisation can cause concern for a winemaker. As seen in TABLE 20 (p. 109), theoretically, MTA loses 

its effectiveness much quicker at higher temperatures. This concern was evaluated under actual 

conditions, and the effect of the normal or flash pasteurisation had very little to no effect (Ribéreau-

Gayon et al., 2000c) on the wine. Some MTA manufacturers and suppliers guarantee that their product 

is optimally suitable for both hot and cold filling of wine (UD-CHEMIE, 2016). 

 

Where a winery or wine estate do not have the capacity for cold stabilisation, for what the reasons may 

be, the option of MTA can be explored to tartrate stabilise wine. The winemaker must just take into 

consideration that the effectiveness of MTA in wine is only for a limited time only. 
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4.3.2 TESTING FOR MTA IN WINE 

As a reference, the following analysis, Resolution Oeno 10/2007 - Determination of the presence of 

metatartaric acid - Method OIV-MA-AS313-21 (OIV, 2016h) is available online at 

http://www.oiv.int/public/medias/2520/oiv-ma-as313-21.pdf from the OIVs’ website. This analysis can 

be used to verify and determine the quantity of MTA that is added to a wine. 
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4.4 GUM ARABIC (GA) 

Acacia gum, also known as gum arabic (GA), is an edible biopolymer rich in soluble fibre harvested from 

mature Acacia trees. Hardened sap exudates are formed naturally via stress conditions such as drought, 

poor soil fertility, incisions made for tapping or to natural injury on a specific Acacia species. Harvesting 

these exudates can occur from the stems and branches of the tree itself or the desert floor as it 

sometimes drips from the tree. The gum appears as glass fractures, gem-like globules, spherical tear 

drop-shaped, at times oval and irregular flaky, clear to amber gold in colour with a diameter of 1 - 3-cm 

in size as seen in PHOTO 44 (p. 113) to PHOTO 47 (p. 113). 

 

The South African Wine Industry approved the use of GA as an additive in wine production. TABLE 6 - 

SUBSTANCES WHICH MAY BE ADDED TO LIQUOR PRODUCTS (SAWIS, 2015a) according to TABLE 7 - 

SUBSTANCES WHICH MAY BE REMOVED FROM LIQUOR PRODUCTS of the LIQUOR PRODUCTS ACT 60 

OF 1989 (RSA, 2015 & SAWIS, 2015b) was updated, and the use of GA was effective on and from the 

23rd December 1994 (Matthee, A. 2016). 

 

The food additive E-number for GA is E414, and according to the E-number system it is classified as a 

'thickener, stabiliser and emulsifier'. GA, when added to wine, can be in a powder form or colloidal 

solution. 

 

The use of GA in winemaking dates back to the end of the 19th century, and historically the harvesting 

of GA was from the Vachellia (Acacia) Nilotica tree, known as the ‘Lekkerruikpeul’ or ‘Scented Thorn’ in 

Africa. There are over 360 species (Mokwunye, et. al., 2010 & Wiki, 2016d) of Acacia trees and to date, 

two related species of the tree are used namely the Leguminosae (L.)  Senegalia (Acacia) Senegal also 

referred to as Acacia Verek and the Vachellia (Acacia) Seyal (Mokwunye, et. al., 2010). GA harvested for 

oenological use must according to the OIV’s International Œnological Codex (OIV, 2016a) be of the L. 

Senegalia (Acacia) Senegal, L. Willdenow and other African Acacia species. 

 

GA harvested from the L. Senegalia (Acacia) Senegal tree yields a stronger and more expensive 

emulsifier. Incisions made in the tree, referred to as tapping, as seen in PHOTO 47 (p. 113), results in a 

gum called Kordofan or Senegal gum. The Vachellia (Acacia) Seyal tree is, however, self-exudating and 

the hardened sap droplets can be collected from the desert floor where it grows or from the bark as 

excrescences (New Hope Network, 2007). The process of forming the exudate is called gummosis. 
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PHOTO 44 – Farmer carries collected gum arabic 

(Arab News, 2013) 

 

PHOTO 45 – Hardened sap of an acacia tree (Gezira 

Hila Impex, 2011) 

 

 
PHOTO 46 – Gum arabic in natural form (Nerovo, 

2016a) 

PHOTO 47 – Tapping of a gum arabic tree (Nerovo, 

2016b) 
 

These species of Acacia trees grow naturally in the semi-arid sub-Saharan regions of Africa and mainly 

found in a narrow belt of 11º to 16º Northern latitude, known as the 'gum belt' as seen in PICTURE 11 

(p. 114). This area has the highest volume of GA production in the World (Gezira Hila Impex, 2011).  

 

The 'gum belt' stretch across Northern Africa, which included Mauritania and Senegal in the west to 

Eritrea, Ethiopia and Kenya in the east with the most commercial production from Sahe in Sudan. Areas 

which are also known for the production of GA is the Middle East as well as the Indian subcontinent. 
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PICTURE 11 – GA ‘GUM BELT’ & production of Acacia Senegal in Africa (Mujawamariya et al., 2013) 

4.4.1 GA PROCESSING 

GA is a complex compound consisting of a protein fraction of ≤3% glycoproteins and ≥97% 

polysaccharides and through a hydrolytic action produces three sugars namely L-arabinose, D-galactose 

and L-rhamnose, as well as two glucuronic acids namely D-glucuronic and 4-O-metoxyglucuronic acid. 

The chemical composition of GA may vary slightly depending on its origin, climate, harvesting season, 

tree age and processing conditions and method (Montenegro et al., 2012). GA has a molecular weight 

of ±600kDa and moderate quantities of calcium, potassium, sodium and magnesium cations. 

 

The difference between the two species is that Vachellia (Acacia) Seyal Gum has a lower content of L-

rhamnose and glucuronic acid and a higher content of L-arabinose and 4-O-methyl glucuronic acid 

compared to L. Senegalia (Acacia) Senegal Gum. Vachellia (Acacia) Seyal Gum contains a lower 

proportion of nitrogen, and the specific rotations are completely different (Montenegro et al., 2012) 

when compared to L. Senegalia (Acacia) Senegal Gum. The L. Senegalia (Acacia) Senegal Gum produces 

Grade I quality gum and the Vachellia (Acacia) Seyal Gum produces Grade II quality gum (Mokwunye, 

et. al., 2010). 

 

The harvested gum is treated/processed accordingly, to the various qualities it needs to adhere to in 

the final product. The GA is air dried and then mechanically milled to produce a granular material that 

is more soluble than the harvested product. 
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PHOTO 48 – Different forms of Acacia Gum from globules to powder (Wiki, 2016c) 

 

The granular product dissolves in water under controlled heating conditions; it is pinnacle that the 

heating must be controlled otherwise overheating can lead to an inferior product with less functional 

properties. After removing the insoluble material from the dissolved GA via decantation or filtration, 

the product is pasteurised and subjected to spray- or roller drying.  

 

Spray drying is a process where the GA solution is atomised using a high-pressure pneumatic nozzle that 

sprays the solution into hot air and as the water evaporates a dry powder form that is harvested from 

the air via a cyclone action or as the particles settle to the bottom of the chamber. The resulting particles 

are 50μm to 100μm in size. 

 

During roller drying, the GA solution is passed over hot rollers. These rollers can adjust to any thickness 

necessary to form a film of GA as the water evaporates by the air flow. The rollers have fitted blades 

that scrape the film from the rollers which produce shards of GA. The advantage of the production 

method is that the GA is virtually free of microbial contamination and dissolves much faster. 

4.4.2 GA IN WINE 

Not all GA products have the ability and characteristics of promoting tartrate stabilisation in wine. There 

are many GA products with different % dry weight, formulations and dosages as seen in TABLE 21 (p. 

117). If a GA is considered for tartrate stabilisation, CITROGUM® from Enartis S.A. (Pty) Ltd, STABIFIX®, 

OENOGOM® BIO or OENOGOM INSTANT® from LAFFORT RSA, ARABIC ENOL® from CJPChemicals or 

VINOGUM® from PROTEA CHEMICALS may be considered. 

 

Although some GA products function as a protective colloid and aids in the tartrate stability of the wine, 

it is wise to use GA in combination with other tartrate stabilisation additives such as MTA or CMC 

GUM ARABIC IN POWDER FORM 

(GRANULAR MATERIAL) 

GUM ARABIC GLOBULES 
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(Greeff, A. 2016d) especially in moderate tartrate unstable wines. It is not advisable to just use GA as a 

tartrate stabilisation additive in wine for long term tartrate stability. Wine destined for export to the 

United States from South African must adhere to the legal limit of ≤240g/hℓ of GA allowed as stipulated 

by the TTB. GA is added to wine to obtain and maintain the following: 

 

• To improve sensory balance, by reducing bitterness and astringency by masking astringent tannins, 

creating a softer, rounder wine with preserved ‘sweetness’. 

• Stabilising and preventing unstable pigment complexes (colouring matter) to precipitate in rosé and 

young red wine. 

• Protect the wine against an iron haze, GA binds with the ferric ions in the wine to form soluble 

complexes. 

• Safeguard the wine against a copper haze where the copper is ≤1ppm, due to the protective colloid 

function GA attain when added to the wine. 

• Supports and contribute to a wine's colloidal structure enhancing the body. 

• Improves the aroma in wine, adds freshness to the palate as well as increases the longevity of the 

wine. 

4.4.3 HOW & WHEN TO USE GA IN WINE 

Before making any GA additions to wine, it is advisable to do the necessary laboratory trials to determine 

the correct dosage needed to obtain the desired effect such as tartrate stability, enhanced mouthfeel 

or colour stability.  

 

GA may be added to wine after the completion or termination of primary alcoholic fermentation. 

 

When adding GA to wine, it is advisable to follow the 'directions of use' for the specific product and 

brand of GA, especially concerning final filtration at bottling. As seen in TABLE 21 (p. 117), some GA 

products can be added prior final microfiltration at bottling or dosed in-line, at the filler or post final 

microfiltration with an œnodoseur or a feed pump controlled by the bottling filler. If the ‘directions of 

use’ are not followed the wine can be negatively influenced. The candle filters may clog during bottling, 

and to replace these candle filters will be costly. Even if no clogging of the filters occur during final 

filtration, the filtration process can remove protective colloids from the wine and reduce the protective 

function intended by the additive (Church 2004). 

 

According to the suppliers of GA, the addition thereof can occur 24 - 72-hours prior bottling. The dosage 

rate of GA and the porosity of the candle filters will have an influence on the bottling of the wine. The 
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higher the dosage rate of GA used and the smaller porosity (0.45um) of the final filter, the more time 

needs to pass before the wine can be bottled. 

 

COMPANY PRODUCT 
% DRY 

EXTRACT 
ADDITION ADDITION 

COST* OF 

PRODUCT EX VAT 

AEB Africa 

(Pty) Ltd 

ARABINOL® HC n/a not specified not specified 50 – 250 g/ hℓ R76.00/kg – 25kg 

ARABINOL® HI-

FLOW 
n/a 

before final 

filtration 
- 20 – 200 g/hℓ R50.00/kg – 25kg 

ARABINOL® 

MULTISTANT 
n/a not specified not specified 10 – 100 g/hℓ R172.00/kg – 25kg 

CJPChemicals ARABI ENOL® n/a not specified not specified 100 g/hℓ R42.00/kg 

ENARTIS S.A. 

(Pty) Ltd 

CITROGUM® ≥20.5% 

before 

and/or after 

final filtration 

- 

50 – 80 mℓ/hℓ 

wine stabilisation 
R60.00/kg 

80 – 200 mℓ/hℓ 

sensory effect 

MAXIGUM® ≥20.5% - 

after final 

filtration 

dosed in-line 

20 – 50 mℓ/hℓ 

wine stabilisation 
R95.00/kg 

60 - 100 mℓ/hℓ 

sensory effect 

LAFFORT RSA 

STABIFIX® ≥10% - after final 

filtration 

dosed in-line 

70 – 100 mℓ/hℓ R59.00/kg 

STABIVIN® SP ≤10% - 
100 – 300 mℓ/hℓ 

wine stabilisation 

R59.00/kg – 21kg 

R74.00/kg – 5.5kg 

MOUNTAIN 

RIVER GROUP 
- 

PROTEA 

CHEMICALS 
VINOGUM® n/a 

before final 

filtration 
- 

White or rosé 

wine 5 - 10cℓ/hℓ R65.00/kg  – 21kg 

R75.00/kg – 5.5kg Red wine 

10 – 30cℓ/hℓ 

Warren Chem 

Specialities 

(Pty) Ltd 

- 

    

* Cost/ℓ calculated reflects the latest pricing obtained from suppliers as of April 17 
 

TABLE 21 – Suppliers, product & cost of GA within the South African Wine Industry 
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4.5 CO-BLENDS FOR TARTRATE STABILISING WINE 

The use of CMC in the South African Wine Industry has revolutionised the way white, and rosé wines 

have been tartrate stabilised, and CMC has become the norm as a tartrate stabilisation additive for 

these types of wine.  Although the OIV granted the use of CMC 'to all wines', suppliers of CMC in the 

South Africa Wine Industry do not recommend the use of CMC in red wines, because it interacts with 

the phenols in red wine. These interactions form colloidal matter that could lead to filtration problems 

at bottling, haze formation, colour loss and the precipitation thereof before and after bottling. It is here 

that co-blends can be helpful, revolutionary and the answer to these types of colloidal instabilities. 

 

A co-blend can be defined, in layman's terms, as a product that consists of two or more uniquely created 

additives that have inhibitory properties in their own right towards colour, protein- or tartrate instability 

as well as positive attributes such as increasing palatability in wine. Although each product has their 

distinct advantage and disadvantages, when combined as a co-blend they complement one another. For 

example, adding CMC to red wine will tartrate stabilise the wine, but can also cause a possible colour 

loss or haziness, a product such as GA can be added to the wine to stabilise the colouring matter. 

 

Stab Mega® from ENARTIS S.A. (Pty) Ltd is a co-blend of CMC, GA and MP. Stab Mega® can be used to 

tartrate stabilise red wine due to the working of the CMC and MP without the danger of colour loss or 

precipitation thereof due to the action of the GA. Some co-blends when added before final 

microfiltration, and other needs to be dosed in-line at the filler post final microfiltration with an 

œnodoseur or a feed pump controlled by the bottling filler. Cellogum Mix® is another product from 

ENARTIS S.A. (Pty) Ltd and a combination of CMC and GA. Cellogum Mix® is ideal for white and rosé 

wines and prohibits a potassium bitartrate precipitation. 

 

Natugom MTA® from Mountain River Group is a co-blend of MTA and GA and will be effective to tartrate 

stabilise white, rosé and red wines up to 12-months. A wine that is more commercial in style and has a 

fast shelf turnover and consumed within the following six to nine months will benefit from Natugom 

MTA®. The added benefit of Natugom MTA® is that it tempers astringency, creates a supple and softer 

more palatable wine due to the working of the GA. Therefore, Natugom MTA® can also be used in white 

wines that were barrel aged, young red wines as well as aged red wines. 

 

Stabigum Liquid® is a product from AEB Africa (Pty) Ltd that is a co-blend of GA and MTA that aids in 

tartaric stability in retro spec to potassium bitartrate and calcium tartrate with the added benefit of 

making red wines supple, soft and reduce astringency. Stabigum Liquid® also reduces H2S and other 

reductive odours. 
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When using co-blends, as with all the other tartrate stabilisation additives, it is necessary that laboratory 

trials need to be done. The laboratory trials will determine the dosage required to tartrate stabilise the 

wine and the impact the co-blend will have on the wine's tartaric- and colloidal stability as well as the 

filterability of the wine.  

 

Due to the nature of a co-blend, and the additives (components) that form part of it, when adding it to 

wine an addition of 100mℓ/hℓ could lead to an increase of SO2 by 2 to 5ppm (mg/ℓ). 

 

COMPANY PRODUCT ADDITIVES IN CO-BLENDS ADDITION 

COST* OF 

PRODUCT EX 

VAT 

AEB Africa 

(Pty) Ltd 
Stabigum Liquid® 

Gum Arabic 

(GA) 

Metatartaric acid 

(MTA) 
50 - 60g/hℓ 125.00/kg 

CJPChemicals - 

ENARTIS S.A. 

(Pty) Ltd 

Stab Mega® CMC 
Gum Arabic 

(GA) 

Mannoprotein 

(MP) 
≤150mℓ/hℓ R189.00/kg 

Cellogum Mix® CMC 
Gum Arabic 

(GA) 
20 - 100mℓ/hℓ R95.00/kg 

LAFFORT RSA - 

MOUNTAIN 

RIVER GROUP 
Natugom MTA® 

Metatartaric acid 

(MTA) 

Gum Arabic 

(GA) 
≤100mg/ℓ R 259.93/kg 

PROTEA 

CHEMICALS 
- 

Warren Chem 

Specialities 

(Pty) Ltd 

- 

    

* Cost/ℓ calculated reflects the latest pricing obtained from suppliers as of April 17 
 

TABLE 22 – Suppliers, Product & Cost of GA within the South African Wine Industry 

4.5.1 NEW DEVELOPMENT IN CO-BLEND ADDITION AT BOTTLING 

Enartis International (Greeff, A. 2016e) has partnered with an Italian company (PLP) that supply in-line 

dosing units across the globe. It has become a common practice especially in South America (Argentina) 

to treat a multitude of white and red wine in this manner at bottling.  The success of this application is 

the perfect homogenisation of an additive (product) to wine, with no risk of human error.  

 

ENARTIS S.A. (Pty) Ltd have installed one of the first dosing units in South Africa at DGB, Wellington as 

seen in PHOTO 49 (p. 120). Currently, three models are available in the South African Market as shown 

in TABLE 23. 

 

MACHINE / UNIT FLOW RATE per HOUR DOSING per HOUR 

Proboera 1A DN40 10hℓ/hour – 95hℓ/hour 24ℓ/hour 

Proboera 1A DN50 50hℓ/hour – 195hℓ/hour 32ℓ/hour 

Dosavin VF 10 50 hℓ/hour 8ℓ/hour 
 

TABLE 23 – Dosing machine available from Enartis S.A. (Pty) Ltd (Greeff, 2016e) 
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The advantages of the dosing unit are: 

• Easy to operate. 

• Any additive can now be accurately dosed to wine after sterile microfiltration (0.45um) eliminating 

the clogging effect that would have occurred if the additive was added prior bottling. 

• The required dosage is premixed and added to the wine during bottling. The dosing unit has a safety 

mechanism, if no wine passes through the bottling line, the unit cannot dose. 

• Hygiene is guaranteed. All units are built from high-quality materials, and the design of the units 

ensure the complete integrity of both wine and the additive dosed. 

• Reliable and robust. Enartis International has over 80 dosing units operating in the world, many of 

which operates 24-hours a day, seven days a week. 

• The installed unit at DGB has two dosing pumps, as seen in PHOTO 49, so a combination of products 

can be added to the wine. 

 
PHOTO 49 – New dosing machine installed at DGB (Greeff, A. 2016e) 
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4.6 POLYASPARTATE (PAA) 

Potassium Polyaspartate (PAA) is the latest tartrate stabilisation additive, that will revolutionise the 

global wine industry concerning tartrate stabilisation of white, rosé and red wines (Stabiwine, 2012 & 

Triulzi, G, 2012). PAA will overcome all technical limits for the current subtractive and non-subtractive 

tartrate stabilisation methods and additives. 

 

PAA is developed by Stabiwine. Stabiwine is a European funded project by the 7th Framework Program 

for Research and Technological Development for 2007 to 2013 and function through the Research 

Executive Agency (REA) under contract number 314903. On the 28th October 2016, the 14th General 

Assembly of the International Organisation of Vine and Wine (OIV, 2017a) met and approved the use of 

PAA as an additive in wine production (Bossa, A. et al., 2015 & OIV, 2017b). Although PAA is approved 

by the OIV (OIV, 2017a), at the current date, 20 April 2017, the use of PAA in the South African Wine 

Industry is not approved, and trails still need to be done and reported on within the South African Wine 

Industry. 

 

The research involves a particular polyaminoacid, with the main focus on sodium and potassium 

polyaspartate salts, which suggest an additive that is technological-, economic- and environmentally 

sustainable. 

 

The scope of the research (Triulzi, G, 2012 & EPO, 2015) was to find a method or product that can be 

used to stabilise an alcoholic drink concerning its tartrate and/or colour instability. The research also 

included oxidation conditions in wine concerning iron (Fe) and copper (Cu) ions. The spectrum of the 

drinks included wine, beer, vermouth, whisk(e)y, liqueurs and drinks made from fruit juice or must as 

well as the byproducts it can form such as vinegar. 

 

The composition of different polyaminoacids containing polyglutamate (PGA) or polyaspartate (PAA) or 

a combination of the two additives, were studied and the screening thereof started with what were 

available on the market from commercial producers. Many polymers, diverse by nature, had to be tested 

due to their difference in molecular weight, production process as well as their variation in salts such as 

sodium (Na) and potassium (K) and the effect, it had on the tartrate stability of white, rosé and red wine. 

 

Trial results (Triulzi, G, 2012) indicated that PAA is better suited for the purpose of tartrate stability in 

wine compared to PGA. The analyses of the best-performing PAA had to be evaluated to understand 

the interaction between PAA and the wine solution as well as the overall effect PAA will have on wine 

quality in the long run. Trials on various white and red varietals, from different origins of country, age 
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and degree of tartrate instability were done. It was necessary to determine the effectiveness of PAA 

compared to most popular commercial tartrate stabilising additives used, in the global wine industry, 

such as MTA, GA and CMC. 

 

PAA outperformed some of the current tartrate stabilising additives such as MTA and proved to be more 

effective when tested over prolonged thermal testing. Even at higher dosages, organoleptically the 

wines tasted were of good quality. 

 

Further research regarding PAA will be the characterisation effect it will have on a bottled wine's shelf-

life. Studying the chelating properties of PAA on bivalent cations in wine such as copper (Cu), iron (Fe) 

and magnesium (Mg), the potential and opportunity are there to reduce the sensitivity of wine to 

oxidation, with the added benefit of using less preservative in a wine such as SO2. 

4.6.1 PAA ANTISCALANT ADDITIVE 

An anti-scaling additive works primarily in one of three ways i.e. employing a threshold inhibition, a 

crystal modification or by using dispersion. 

 

• Threshold inhibition allows the antiscalant additive to keep the tartaric salts in the wine in a 

supersaturated solution. The wine never reaches a state of oversaturation that will lead to the 

precipitation of these tartaric salts. 

 

• By modifying a tartrate crystal by distorting the shape of it as it starts to grow at the submicroscopic 

level, the negative charges of the additive molecule counteract the positive charges of the crystal 

nuclei and interrupts the electronic balance necessary to initiate a crystal lattice growth. The 

antiscalant additive modifies the crystal that appears more oval in shape as seen in TABLE 18 (p. 

103) and less compact. 

 

• By dispersion, the antiscalant additive absorbs onto the tartrate crystals and colloidal particles, 

providing it with a very high anionic charge, which keeps the salts separated from another. 

 

PAA is a stable polymer of L-aspartic acid, with an average molecular weight of 1kDa to 30kDa. Through 

simple heating, polymerisation occurs that gives PAA a very high surface charge. This surface charge 

interferes with the reactions of the tartaric salts in the wine. PAA changes the electrochemical balance 

of the wine solution, and the chelating effect it has towards the cations and positively charged colloids 

reduces the interaction with negatively charged molecules (EPO, 2015) causing the wine to become 
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tartrate stable; therefore PAA stabilises wine by dispersion. Even in very high tartrate unstable wines, 

PAA used at lower trial doses on white, rosé and red wines tested tartrate stable. 

 

When compared to CMC and used in red wine trials the possibility of colour loss is eliminated, even 

when tested at higher doses. Analysis (EPO, 2015) confirmed that PAA retains a very low filterability 

index that will not lead to the unnecessary blockage of filtration cartridges (0.45μm) at bottling as would 

be expected with the use of CMC or GA. PAA is highly soluble and easy to stir into wine and additions 

can occur a few days before final filtration at bottling (EPO, 2015), to ‘bottle ready’ wine. 

 

The optimum dosage concentration of PAA to tartrate stabilise wine, even wines with a very high degree 

of tartaric instability, may not exceed 10g/hℓ (OVI, 2017b). At higher doses, the addition of PAA can 

cause the wine to become turbid. 

 

It is recommended that when a red wine has a high colloidal instability, the wine needs to be treated 

with bentonite prior the addition of PAA (Bossa, A. et al., 2015 & OIV, 2017b). 
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5. TARTRATE STABILISATION PRODUCT TASTING 

A tasting was composed of various tartrate stabilising methods, process and inhibitors, that is available 

in the South African Wine Industry. The Subtractive tartrate stabilisation methods included ED, 

traditional- and rapid contact cold stabilisation. The Non-subtractive tartrate stabilisation method 

included MTA, CMC and co-blends.  

 

A MP trial could not be done on red wine due to the state and timeframe of the 2016 vintage. The red 

wines were not yet ready to be tartrate stabilised using MP according to the manufacturer’s and 

supplier’s recommendations. The red wine vintages that were available were 2014 and 2015 and when 

analysed all tested tartrate stable. 

 

A panel of twelve people tasted four flights; that consisted of a 2016 Sauvignon Blanc, 2016 Semi-Sweet 

Chenin Blanc, 2015 Shiraz Rosé and a 2014 Chardonnay. In each flight, the same wine was used but 

treated with a different tartrate stabilisation method or additive. The treated samples were then tasted 

against a control that was an untreated, tartrate unstable, wine. 

 

The top three scores of the different additives and methods or process are commented on. The purposes 

of this tasting were not to reveal which supplier’s product is the best. It was to determine which method 

was the best to use and the impact it had organoleptically on the wine. All the wines that were tasted 

were analysed using the 3-day fridge test and proofed to be tartrate stable. 

5.1 FLIGHT 1: SAUVIGNON BLANC 2016 

The first flight consisted out of ten 2016 Sauvignon Blanc samples that came from the Breedekloof 

region, with a label alcohol of 11.5%. The wines were tartrate stabilised via the rapid contact cold 

stabilisation method as well as different CMC and MTA. 

 

PRODUCT SCORE 

CMC 16.83 

CMC 16.33 

MTA 16.50 

TABLE 24 – FLIGHT 1: SAUVIGNON BLANC 2016 

 

From all the methods and products used CMC rated the best, and MTA second. General comments were 

that the tartrate inhibitors showed a little bit more body and crispness on the palate, where the cold 

stabilisation left the wine a bit tired and out of balance. 
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5.2 FLIGHT 2: CHARDONNAY 2014 

The second flight consisted out of ten 2014 Chardonnay samples that came from the Swartland region, 

with a label alcohol of 14.5%. The wines were tartrate stabilised via the traditional cold stabilisation 

method, ED as well as different CMC and MTA. 

 

PRODUCT SCORE 

MTA 18.33 

CMC 18.33 

COLD STAB 17.60 

TABLE 25 – FLIGHT 2: CHARDONNAY 2014 

 

Although MTA and CMC got the same score, the wine most preferred was the one that was tartrate 

stabilised with MTA, with CMC in the second place. The wine that was treated with the MTA was much 

crisper, where the wine treated with CMC had a bit more body.  

 

Depending on the market the wine is intended for, and the shelf life either MTA or CMC can be used. If 

the wine is consumed within the next six months, the MTA option will be sufficient, if longer the 

possibility of CMC will be better. 

 

5.3 FLIGHT 3: SEMI-SWEET 2016 

The third flight consisted out of six 2016 Semi-Sweet Chenin Blanc samples that came from the 

Breedekloof region, with a label alcohol of 12.5%. The wines were tartrate stabilised via the traditional 

cold stabilisation method as well as different CMC and MTA. 

 

PRODUCT SCORE 

MTA 18.66 

COLD STAB 18.00 

MTA 17.0 

TABLE 26 – FLIGHT 3: CHENIN BLANC 2016 

 

 

The MTA proofed to be the best influence on the wine. Comments were that the wine is more crisp and 

fresh. The second best method where the traditional cold stabilising method. CMC scored the lowest, 

and it was noted that the some of the samples that were stabilised with CMC had a slight yeastiness 

almost as if it is starting to ferment. 

 

With closer investigation is was noted that some debris was in the sample bottles, so the wine was not 

sterile and clear, and it can be that the CMC reacted with the debris. As stipulated by the manufacturer 
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and supplier when CMC is added to wine the wine needs to be filtered, and no sign of debris may be 

present. 

 

5.4 FLIGHT 4: SHIRAZ ROSé 2015 

The fourth tasting was a flight of twelve 2015 Shiraz Rosé samples, which came from the Breedekloof 

region, with a label alcohol of 13.5%. The wine was tartrate stabilised using co-blends, MTA, CMC and 

traditional cold stabilisation. 

 

PRODUCT SCORE 

CMC 17.60 

CMC 17.20 

MTA 17.00 

TABLE 27 – FLIGHT 4: SHIRAZ ROSé 2015 

 

CMC was preferred over all, with MTA as the second choice. Comments on the wine were that CMC 

defiantly brought out the delicate fruit of the Rosé, and the palate was more in balance when compared 

to the MTA and traditional cold stabilisation method.  

5.5 WINELAND ARTICLE 

In 2012, an article; ‘COMPARING TRADITIONAL COLD STABILISATION, ED AND CMC ADDITION FOR 

TARTRATE STABILISATION IN TERMS OF WINE QUALITY AND COST’ were published in the Wineland 

Magazine (Heyns, E. 2012 & Malherbe et al., 2012).  

 

The article reports on in-house trails that were done by Spier Wines (PTY) Ltd in 2011 that compared 

three different methods of tartrate stabilisation i.e. traditional cold stabilisation, ED and the use of CMC 

in wine. Comparisons were made to the chemical analyses, taste and cost per literage. A copy of the 

article is added to the dissertation as appendices AP-PR-003 for reference purposes. 
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6. CONCLUSION 

The South African Wine Industry is constantly evolving and therefore changing. Each vintage gives a 

winemaker the opportunity of broadening their knowledge with the challenges they face and the 

obstacles they need to overcome during harvest and the winemaking processes. As with each new 

vintage; new wine trends, wine styles, brands, marketing gimmicks and winemaking innovation see the 

light of day.  

 

Wine is not limited to a selected few anymore, and the wine consumer is becoming more knowledgeable 

about wine, but it is still clear that the general wine consumer prefers not to drink wine that has a 

tartrate sediment. Tartrates are just an aesthetical issue, and a winemaker must ensure that once their 

wine is bottled, they have considered all the factors and variables, to make sure that the wine will be 

tartrate stable and produce no sediment. 

 

Unfortunately, the reality is that nearly any wine has the potential to eventually precipitate potassium 

bitartrate or calcium tartrate, depending on the storage conditions, the temperature during the storage 

conditions and when the wine will be consumed once bottled. It is here that a winemaker must 

comprehend and understand the intricacies and the dynamics of tartrate stabilisation and apply the 

appropriate criteria when preparing wine for bottling or bulk export. 

 

Furthermore, the interpretation of the analyses of tartrate stabilisation is an ongoing debate and seen 

as a grey area among winemakers, quality control- and laboratory managers within the South African 

Wine Industry, luckily this do not have to be the case anymore.  

 

What has worked today is not necessarily going to work tomorrow. A winemaker cannot just, blindly 

add for example 10-liters of CMC to a tank of wine and hope and trust that the wine will be tartrate 

stable indefinitely. The wine itself is just too ‘alive’, and is constantly changing in the bottle as it matures 

during cellaring or storage. 

 

It is here where the winemaker needs to understand the difference and the relevance between a wine’s 

current cold stability and potential tartrate instability. The resources are available to the South African 

Wine Industry, suppliers of tartrate stabilisation products such as AEB Africa (Pty) Ltd, Enartis S.A. (Pty) 

and Laffort RSA have in-house laboratories that can test these parameters. It is up to the winemaker to 

consider and embrace the resources and make the paradigm shift. 
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An important factor that a winemaker must consider is to analyse their wine's current cold stability, with 

the aid of the fridge test, over a 6-day test period, instead of the current 3-day period. The 6-day fridge 

test is according to the OIV the reference/benchmark for testing a wine's tartrate stability in the South 

African and International Wine Industry. The only problem is that most of the winemakers will argue 

that their current lead-time to prepare wine for bottling or bulk export is too short and does not allow 

for a 6-day fridge test. Another factor to consider is that if the test fails or is not correctly done to repeat 

the test is just too time-consuming. 

 

Another important element to consider is prior any tartrate stabilisation method, process or additive, 

the rule of thumb must be that the wine’s initial tartrate (KHT) μS-value must be analysed. With this 

value at hand, the winemaker will have a good idea to which degree the wine is tartrate unstable. If the 

initial μS-value is higher than 200, tartrate stabilisation additives such as CMC, MTA or co-blends will not 

be a 100% effective in tartrate stabilising wine. Alternative methods or processes such as ED or a 

combination thereof with the help of tartrate stabilisation additives, for example, ED and CMC can then 

be used to tartrate stabilise wine. If the initial μS-value is below 200, the delta value (ΔμS) can then be 

determined and be validated if the tartrate stabilisation additive will be effective in tartrate stabilising 

the wine. 

 

With the current economic, financial and environmental changes in South Africa, the South African Wine 

Industry is forced to re-evaluate and recondition current viti- and viniculture approaches and processes 

to become a greener, sustainable and more environment-friendly industry.  Therefore, it makes more 

sense using tartrate stabilisation additives when compared to traditional cold stabilisation methods or 

ED. The availability of new dosing machines, which was previously not available to the South African 

Wine Industry enables the dosing of tartrate stabilisation additives to white, rosé and red wines. These 

additions can be done during or after sterile filtration at bottling, that was previously not possible and 

is cheaper, easier to use and have less impact on the winery’s carbon footprint. 

 

Tartrate stabilisation desires knowledge. Knowledge is information and facts that are learnt through 

experience and education. Understanding and applying knowledge makes a difference. To make a 

difference is the opportunity of making everything possible - Anton Swarts. 
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8. APPENDICES 

AP-PR-001 TABLE 6 - SUBSTANCES WHICH MAY BE ADDED TO LIQUOR PRODUCTS (SAWIS, 2015a). 

AP-PR-002 
TABLE 7 - SUBSTANCES WHICH MAY BE REMOVED FROM LIQUOR PRODUCTS OF THE LIQUOR PRODUCTS ACT 

60 OF 1989 (SAWIS, 2015b). 

AP-PR-003 
ED vs. CMC vs. TSTAB = Comparing traditional cold stabilisation, ED and CMC addition for tartrate 

stabilisation in terms of wine quality and cost (Heyns, E. 2012 & Malherbe et al., 2012). 

AP-PR-004 MANNOSTAB® NATURAL STABILITY OF WINES (Laffort, 2017). 

AP-PR-005 CHECKLIST FOR POTASSIUM TARTRATE STABILIZATION WITH CELSTAB® - CMC. 

AP-USB-000 DISSERTATION – A look at tartrate stabilisation within the South African Wine Industry… USB 

AP-USB-001 SURVEY - Sediment in Wine Q. 2016 USB 

AP-USB-002 SURVEY - Lab TSTAB Q. 2016 USB 

AP-USB-003 LIQUOR PRODUCTS ACT 60 OF 1989 - Regulations_annotated_08_2015 (RSA, 2015). USB 

AP-USB-004 OIV - INTERNATIONAL OENOLOGICAL CODEX 2017 (IOC, 2017) USB 

AP-USB-005.1 4.1 CARBOXYMETHYLCELLULOSE (CELLULOSE GUM) USB 

AP-USB-005.2 PRESENTATION LAFFORT TARTARIC STABILISAITON WITH CMC - WSTA_Feb2017 USB 

AP-USB-006 4.2 MANNOPROTEINS (MP) USB 

AP-USB-007 4.3 METATARTARIC ACID (MTA) USB 

AP-USB-008 4.4 GUM ARABIC (GA)  USB 

AP-USB-009 4.5 CO-BLENDS FOR TARTRATE STABILISING USB 

AP-USB-010 PRESENTATIONS AWRI USB 

AP-USB-011 FULL PLAGIARISM + PROOFREADING REPORT USB 

 

PR -> attached as appendices to dissertation 

 

USB -> information saved on USB stick 
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TABLE 6 

 

SUBSTANCES WHICH MAY BE ADDED TO LIQUOR PRODUCTS 

 

[Reg. 30]  

Name of substance Liquor products to which substance 

may be added 

Manner and conditions of addition 

1 2 3 

Acacia/Arabic gum Wine This product may only be added after 

completion or termination of alcoholic 

fermentation. 

Activated animal or vegetable 

charcoal 

Wine (excluding special late harvest 

wine and noble late harvest wine); 

alcoholic fruit beverage; spirits 

(excluding premium husk spirit, pot 

still brandy and vintage brandy); grape-

based liquor; spirit-based liquor 

 

Agar-agar Wine; alcoholic fruit beverage; grape-

based liquor 

 

 

Allula red A.C.C.I. 16035  Grape-based liquor (excluding grape 

liquor); spirit-based liquor; unspecified 

alcoholic fruit beverage 

The final product shall not contain more than 

100 mg/l of this substance. 

Ammonia Wine   

Ammonium bisulphide Wine  

Ammonium phosphate Wine  

Ammonium sulphate Wine  

Ammonium sulphide Wine  

Anatto extract C.I. 75120 Grape-based liquor (excluding grape 

liquor); spirit-based liquor 

The final product shall not contain more than 

100 mg/l of this substance. 

Argon Wine  

Ascorbic acid Wine; alcoholic fruit beverage; grape-

based liquor; spirit-based liquor 

The final product shall, in the case of wine and 

a grape-based liquor, not contain more than 

150 mg/l of this substance.  

Azogeranine C.I. 18050 Grape-based liquor  (excluding grape 

liquor); spirit-based liquor 

The final product shall not contain more than 

100 mg/l of this substance. 

Azorubine C.I. 14720  Grape-based liquor  (excluding grape 

liquor); spirit-based liquor 

The final product shall not contain more than 

100 mg/l of this substance. 

Beetroot red or betanin  Grape-based liquor  (excluding grape 

liquor); spirit-based liquor 

The final product shall not contain more than 

30 mg/l of this substance. 

Bentonite All types and classes  

Betacarotene C.I. 75130 Grape-based liquor  (excluding grape 

liquor); spirit-based liquor 

The final product shall not contain more than 

100 mg/l of this substance. 

Brilliant Blue FCF C.I. 42090 Grape-based liquor  (excluding grape 

liquor); spirit-based liquor 

The final product shall not contain more than 

25 mg/l of this substance. 

Calcium alginate Bottle-fermented sparkling wines  

Calcium carbonate Wine; alcoholic fruit beverage; grape-

based liquor 

 

Calcium hydroxide Wine; grape-based liquor  

Caramel Wine (excluding special late harvest 

wine and noble late harvest wine); 

alcoholic fruit beverage; spirits 

(excluding grape spirit, cane spirit, gin, 

vodka, unspecified spirit and mixed 

spirit); grape-based liquor and spirit-

based liquor 

This substance may be added to a liquor 

product only if – 

 

(a) it has not been manufactured by the 

ammonia process; and 

 

(b) it does not contain more than 200 mg/kg of 

4-methyl imidazole. 

Carbon dioxide Wine (excluding noble late harvest 

wine); alcoholic fruit beverage; grape-

based liquor; spirits; spirit based liquor 
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Name of substance Liquor products to which substance 

may be added 

Manner and conditions of addition 

1 2 3 

Carboxy methyl cellulose Grape-based liquor (excluding grape 

liquor); wine 

Not more than 100 mg/l of this substance may 

be added to wine. 

Casein Wine; alcoholic fruit beverage; grape-

based liquor; spirit-based liquor 

 

Chitin-glucan derived 

from Aspergillus niger 

Wine, alcoholic fruit beverage, grape-

based liquor 

In accordance with the provisions of note 1. 

Chitosan derived from 

Aspergillus niger 

Wine, alcoholic fruit beverage, grape-

based liquor 

In accordance with the provisions of note 1. 

Chlorophyll C.I. 75810 Grape-based liquor (excluding grape 

liquor); spirit-based liquor 

The final product shall not contain more than 

30 mg/l of this substance. 

Citrates of potassium, calcium 

and sodium 

Alcoholic fruit beverage  

Citric acid Wine; alcoholic fruit beverage; grape-

based liquor; spirit-based liquor 

 

Cochineal C.I. 75470 Grape-based liquor (excluding grape 

liquor); spirit-based liquor 

The final product shall not contain more than 

30 mg/l of this substance. 

Concentrated must  Wine (excluding special late harvest 

wine, wine from naturally dried grapes 

and noble late harvest wine); husk 

spirit, premium husk spirit, pot still 

brandy, brandy and vintage brandy, 

grape-based liquor 

1. In unreconstituted form, this substance 

may – 

 

(a) in the case of wine of the classes 

specified in items 27 to 34 of Table 2, 

be added only as allowed in that Table; 

 

(b) in the case of other wine, be added 

before or during alcoholic fermentation 

and on condition that - 

 

(i) the volume of the must to which 

it is added may not increase by 

more than 5 per cent as a result of 

such addition; and 

 

(ii) the total (actual plus potential) 

alcohol content of the final 

product may not increase by more 

than 2 per cent as a result of such 

addition; 

 

(c) otherwise, only be added after 

completion or termination of alcoholic 

fermentation; and 

 

(d) in the case of the spirits specified in 

column 2, only be added to such extent 

that the sugar content of the final 

product, calculated as reducing sugar, 

does not exceed 15 g/l. 

 

2. In reconstituted form, this substance may – 

 

(a) only be added to wine or a grape-based 

liquor, either before, during or after 

alcoholic fermentation; 

 

(b) in the case of wine, only be added to 

wine not intended for certification and 

on condition that – 

 

(i) it shall not be reconstituted to 
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Name of substance Liquor products to which substance 

may be added 

Manner and conditions of addition 

1 2 3 

below 20 degrees Balling; 

 

(ii) notice, which shall include the 

volume of water to be used and 

the degrees Balling of the 

concentrated must concerned, 

shall be given to the 

administering officer at least 24 

hours prior to commencement of 

reconstitution; 

 

(iii) reconstitution shall not commence 

unless approved by the 

administering officer; 

 

(iv) any further reconstitution shall be 

subject to the conditions set out in 

subparagraphs (i), (ii) and (iii) of 

this paragraph; 

 

(v) after alcoholic fermentation and 

any sweetening of the wine 

concerned, the wine shall be 

analysed for alcohol and residual 

sugar content and such analyses 

shall be kept and maintained on 

record for a period of at least five 

years. 

Copper sulphate Wine; alcoholic fruit beverage; grape-

based liquor 

 

Dairy products  Spirit cocktail; cream liqueur; spirit 

cooler  

The butterfat content of the final product shall, 

in the case of cream liqueur, be at least 10,0% 

by volume. 

Dessert wine Husk spirit, premium husk spirit, pot 

still brandy, brandy, vintage brandy, 

whisky, malt whisky and blended 

whisky 

This substance shall only be added to such 

extent that the total sugar content of the final 

product, calculated as reducing sugar, does not 

exceed 15 g/l. 

Di-ammonium glycero 

phosphate 

Wine  

Di-ammonium-phosphate Wine; alcoholic fruit beverage  

Dimethyl-dicarbonate Wine; alcoholic fruit beverage; grape-

based liquor; spirit-based liquor 

The final product shall, in the case of a spirit-

based liquor, not contain more than 100 mg/l of 

this substance. 

Egg albumen Wine; alcoholic fruit beverage; grape-

based liquor; spirit-based liquor 

 

Egg yolk Grape-based liquor (excluding grape 

liquor); spirit-based liquor 

 

Emulsifying agents Grape-based liquor (excluding grape 

liquor); spirit-based liquor 

 

Enzymes  Wine; alcoholic fruit beverage; grape-

based liquor 

 

Erythrosine BS C.I. 45430 Grape-based liquor (excluding grape 

liquor) spirit-based liquor 

The final product shall not contain more than 

30 mg/l of this substance. 

Evaporated milk Wine  

Filtering aids of inert material All types and classes No undesired residue shall be left behind in the 

treated product. 
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Name of substance Liquor products to which substance 

may be added 

Manner and conditions of addition 

1 2 3 

Flavourants of vegetable origin 

or extracts thereof 

Husk spirit, premium husk spirit, pot 

still brandy, brandy, vintage brandy and 

gin; grape-based liquor (excluding 

grape liquor); spirit-based liquor; 

alcoholic fruit beverage  

The addition of this substance to- 

 

(a) flavoured grape liquor or an alcoholic fruit 

beverage shall not increase the alcohol 

content of the product by more than 0,6 

percent; and 

 

(b) vermouth or a cocktail shall not increase 

the alcohol content of the product by more 

than 1.2 per cent. 

Flavourants that are nature-

identical 

Grape-based liquor (excluding grape 

liquor); spirit-based liquor; alcoholic 

fruit beverage 

The addition of this substance to- 

 

(a) flavoured grape liquor or an alcoholic fruit 

beverage shall not increase the alcohol 

content of the product by more than 0,6 

percent; and 

 

(b) vermouth or a cocktail shall not increase 

the alcohol content of the product by more 

than 1.2 per cent. 

Fruit pulp of fruit cells Grape-based liquor (excluding grape 

liquor); spirit cooler 

 

Gelatine All types and classes  

Green S. C.I. 44090  Grape-based liquor (excluding grape 

liquor); spirit-based liquor 

The final product shall not contain more than 

100 mg/l of this substance. 

Gold flakes Wine; grape-based liquor; spirit-based 

liquor 

 

Herbs and natural extracts of 

herbs 

Vermouth; cocktail; liqueur; spirit 

cocktail 

 

Honey Husk spirit, premium husk spirit, pot 

still brandy, brandy and vintage brandy; 

grape-based liquor (excluding grape 

liquor); spirit-based liquor 

This substance shall, in the case of the spirits 

specified in column 2, only be added to such 

extent that the total sugar content of the final 

product, calculated as reducing sugar, does not 

exceed 15 g/l. 

Hydrogen peroxide Wine  

Ion exchange resins Alcoholic fruit beverage; grape-based 

liquor 

 

Isinglass Wine; alcoholic fruit beverage; grape-

based liquor 

 

Lactic acid Alcoholic fruit beverage; spirit-based 

liquor; wine 

 

Malates of potassium, calcium 

and sodium 

Alcoholic fruit beverage  

Malic acid Wine; alcoholic fruit beverage; grape-

based liquor; spirit-based liquor 

 

Malolactic fermentation 

bacteria 

Wine  

Meta-tartaric acid Wine  

Milk Wine  

Must Wine (excluding special late harvest 

wine, noble late harvest wine and wine 

of the classes specified in items 27 to 

34 of Table 2); husk spirit, premium 

husk spirit, pot still brandy, brandy and 

vintage brandy; grape-based liquor 

This substance shall, in the case of the spirits 

specified in column 2, only be added to such 

extent that the total sugar content of the final 

product, calculated as reducing sugar, does not 

exceed 15 g/l. 

Nitrogen gas Wine; alcoholic fruit beverage; grape-

based liquor 
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Name of substance Liquor products to which substance 

may be added 

Manner and conditions of addition 

1 2 3 

Oxygen Wine; alcoholic fruit beverage; grape-

based liquor 

 

Pectin Alcoholic fruit beverage; grape-based 

liquor 

 

Phytates Wine  

Pimarizin Wine; alcoholic fruit beverage; grape-

based liquor 

This substance may – 

 

(a) not be added to wine intended for 

certification; 

 

(b) in the case of other wine, only be added 

until 31 December 2013 and may only be 

added in bottling or filling containers and 

only on bottling or filling premises. 

Plant proteins from wheat, peas 

or potatoes 

Wine  

Polyvinyl polypirollidone Wine (excluding special late harvest 

wine and noble late harvest wine); 

alcoholic fruit beverage; grape-based 

liquor; spirit-based liquor 

 

Poncheau 4R C.I. 16255 Grape-based liquor (excluding grape 

liquor) spirit-based liquor 

The final product shall not contain more than 

100 mg/l of this substance. 

Potassium alginate Wine  

Potassium bicarbonate Wine  

Potassium bitartrate Wine; alcoholic fruit beverage; grape-

based liquor 

 

Potassium carbonate Wine; alcoholic fruit beverage; grape-

based liquor; spirit-based liquor 

 

Potassium ferro cyanide Wine; alcoholic fruit beverage; spirits; 

grape-based liquor 

In accordance with the provisions of regulation 

31(4). 

Potassium hydroxide Alcoholic fruit beverage; grape-based 

liquor; spirit-based liquor 

 

Potassium meta bisulphide Wine; alcoholic fruit beverage; grape-

based liquor; spirit-based liquor 

 

Potassium sorbate Wine; alcoholic fruit beverage; grape-

based liquor; spirit-based liquor 

The final product shall not contain more than 

200 mg/l, calculated as sorbic acid, of this 

substance. 

Quillaia extract Rum The final product shall not contain more than  

3 g/l of this substance. 

Quinoline yellow C.I. 47005 Grape-based liquor (excluding grape 

liquor); spirit-based liquor 

The final product shall not contain more than 

100 mg/l of this substance. 

Silicasol All types and classes  

Sodium alginate Wine  

Sodium bensoate  Grape-based liquor (excluding grape 

liquor); spirit-based liquor; alcoholic 

fruit beverage 

The final product shall not contain more than 

250 mg/l, calculated as bensoic acid, of this 

substance. 

Sodium carbonate Wine; alcoholic fruit beverage; spirit-

based liquor 

 

Sodium chloride (common salt) Spirit-based liquor  

Sodium hydroxide Wine; alcoholic fruit beverage; spirit-

based liquor 

 

Sodium meta bisulphide Wine; alcoholic fruit beverage; spirit-

based liquor 

 

Soft drink as defined in the 

regulations published under the 

Foodstuffs, Cosmetics and 

Disinfectants Act, 1972 (Act 

No. 54 of 1972) 

Spirit cooler  
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Name of substance Liquor products to which substance 

may be added 

Manner and conditions of addition 

1 2 3 

Sorbic acid Wine; flavoured grape liquor and grape 

liquor 

The final product shall not contain more than 

200 mg/l of this substance. 

Spirit derived from any 

harmless vegetable article 

Vermouth; cocktail with an alcohol 

content of 15 per cent or more 

The substance concerned shall be a rectified 

spirit. 

Spirit derived from apples or 

pears  

Alcoholic fruit beverage (excluding 

unspecified alcoholic fruit beverage) 

The substance concerned shall be a rectified 

spirit. 

Spirit derived from grapes Wine (excluding late harvest wine, 

special late harvest wine, noble late 

harvest wine and sweet natural wine); 

vermouth; cocktail with an alcohol 

content of 15 per cent or more" 

 

Sugar of vegetable origin Sparkling wines which undergo a 

second fermentation; alcoholic fruit 

beverage (excluding fortified apple and 

pear beverage); spirits; grape-based 

liquor (excluding grape liquor and 

flavoured grape liquor); spirit-based 

liquor 

This substance shall - 

 

(a) in the case of sparkling wines, only be 

added for the initiation of the second 

alcoholic fermentation and to sweeten the 

final product; 

 

(b) in the case of an alcoholic fruit beverage- 

 

(i) be added before alcoholic fermentation 

only to such an extent that not more 

than 20 per cent of the fermentable 

sugars are derived therefrom; 

 

(ii) otherwise, only be added after 

completion or termination of alcoholic 

fermentation to sweeten the final 

product and to a maximum of 100 g/l, 

calculated as reducing sugar; 

 

(c) in the case of husk spirit, premium husk 

spirit, pot still brandy, brandy and vintage 

brandy, only be added to such an extent 

that the sugar content of the final product, 

calculated as reducing sugar, does not 

exceed 15 g/l; 

 

(d) in the case of other spirits (excluding gin), 

only be added to such an extent that the 

sugar content of the final product, 

calculated as reducing sugar, does not 

exceed 1 g/l; and 

 

(e) in the case of a grape-based liquor or a 

spirit-based liquor, only be added to 

sweeten the final product. 

Sulphur dioxide gas Wine; alcoholic fruit beverage; grape-

based liquor; spirit-based liquor 

 

Sunset Yellow C.I. 15985 Grape-based liquor (excluding grape 

liquor); spirit-based liquor 

The final product shall not contain more than 

100 mg/l of this substance. 

Sweet reserve Wine (excluding special late harvest 

wine, noble late harvest wine and wine 

of the classes specified in items 27 to 

34 of Table 2); grape-based liquor 

 

This substance shall, in the case of wines other 

than sparkling wines, only be added after 

completion or termination of alcoholic 

fermentation. 

Tannin if it is not foreign to 

wine 

All types and classes  
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Name of substance Liquor products to which substance 

may be added 

Manner and conditions of addition 

1 2 3 

Tartaric acid Wine; alcoholic fruit beverage; grape-

based liquor; spirit-based liquor 

 

The final alcoholic product of 

the fermentation of fruit, which 

has been stripped of its 

character to the extent that 

the essential flavour and taste 

of the fermented alcoholic 

fruit product concerned have 

been lost. 

Spirit-based liquor  

Thiamine Wine  

Water Spirits; grape-based liquor; spirit-based 

liquor; alcoholic fruit beverage 

 

Wood  Wine; spirits (excluding grape spirit, 

cane spirit, gin, vodka, unspecified 

spirit and mixed spirit);spirit-based 

liquor; alcoholic apple and pear 

beverage 

 

Yeasts and yeast nutrients if it 

is not foreign to wine or 

primarily flavour contributive 

Wine; alcoholic fruit beverage.  

Yeast mannoproteins Wine  

Notes: 

 

1. (a) This substance may only be used for – 

 

(i) reduction in the heavy metal content, particularly iron, lead, cadmium and copper; 

 

(ii) prevention of ferric casse and copper casse; 

 

(iii) clarification; 

 

(iv) reduction of possible contaminants, especially ochratoxin A; and 

 

(v) in the case of chitosan, reduction in the populations of undesirable micro-organisms, in particular 

Brettanomyces. 

 

(b) Dose levels shall be determined after a qualification test, but may not exceed - 

 

(i) 100 g/hl for the applications referred to in paragraph (a)(i), (ii) and (iii) of this note; 

 

(ii) 500 g/hl for the application referred to in paragraph (a)(iv) of this note; and 

 

(iii) 10 g/hl for the application referred to in paragraph (a)(v) of this note. 

 

(c) Sediments shall be removed using physical processes. 

 

[Table 6 amended by GN R2791/92, GN R2350/93, GN R636/94, GN R2242/94, GN R1876/95, GN R1038/97and GN 

R1078/98, substituted by GN R343/2003 and GN R77/2006 and amended by GN R814/2006, GN R555/2009, GN 

R413/2010, GN R525/2012, GN R401/2014 and GN R629/2015] 
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TABLE 7 

  

SUBSTANCES WHICH MAY BE REMOVED FROM LIQUOR PRODUCTS 

 

[Reg. 31] 

Name of substance Liquor products from which 

substance may be removed 

Manner and conditions of removal 

1 2 3 

Alcohol  Grape-based liquor; wine; 

alcoholic fruit beverage 

By means of physical separation techniques and, in the case of 

wine, in accordance with the provisions of note 1. 

Bacteria and fungi Wine; alcoholic fruit beverage; 

grape-based liquor 

By means of ultraviolet radiation on condition that, in the case of 

wine, the treated wine shall have a vinous character. 

Cloudiness, 

colouring agents 

and proteins 

Wine; alcoholic fruit beverage; 

grape-based liquor 

By means of - 

 

(a) pasteurisation or cold stabilisation or, in the case of a grape-

based liquor or alcoholic fruit beverage, also filtration or ion 

exchange resins; or 

 

(b) treatment with any of the applicable substances listed in 

column 1 of Table 6, under the applicable manner and 

conditions of addition set out in column 3 of that table. 

Heavy metals  Wine; alcoholic fruit beverage; 

spirits; grape-based liquor 

By means of treatment with potassium ferro cyanide in 

accordance with the provisions of regulation 31(4) or, in the case 

of an alcoholic fruit beverage or grape-based liquor, also ion 

exchange resins. 

Organic acids Wine; alcoholic fruit beverage; 

grape-based liquor 

By means of cold stabilisation or treatment with any of the 

applicable substances listed in column 1 of Table 6, under the 

applicable manner and conditions of addition set out in column 3 

of that table, or in the case of an alcoholic fruit beverage or grape-

based liquor, also ion exchange resins. 

Sulphur dioxide Wine; alcoholic fruit beverage; 

grape-based liquor 

By means of physical processes or treatment with any of the 

applicable substances listed in column 1 of Table 6, under the 

applicable manner and conditions of addition set out in column 3 

of that table. In the case of wine, such physical processes may 

only be used on the must intended for wine. 

Tartrates and other 

substances which 

could affect the 

stability of a liquor 

product 

Wine; alcoholic fruit beverage; 

grape-based liquor 

By means of - 

 

(a) cold stabilisation or, in the case of a grape-based liquor or 

alcoholic fruit beverage, also membrane diffusion or ion 

exchange resins;  

 

(b) treatment with any of the applicable substances listed in 

column 1 of Table 6, under the applicable manner and 

conditions of addition set out in column 3 of that table;  

 

(c) electrodialysis treatment in accordance with the provisions of 

note 2; or 

 

(d) in the case of wine, cation exchange resins in accordance with 

the provisions of note 3. 

Undesirable 

flavours  

Wine; alcoholic fruit beverage; 

grape-based liquor 

By means of treatment with any of the applicable substances 

listed in column 1 of Table 6, under the applicable manner and 

conditions of addition set out in column 3 of that table, or, in the 

case of an alcoholic fruit beverage or grape-based liquor, also ion 

exchange resins. 

Volatile Acid Wine; alcoholic fruit beverage; 

grape-based liquor 

By means of physical separation techniques followed by ion 

exchange resins. 
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Name of substance Liquor products from which 

substance may be removed 

Manner and conditions of removal 

1 2 3 

Water Wine; alcoholic fruit beverage; 

grape-based liquor 

By means of physical separation techniques. In the case of wine, 

this substance may only be removed from the must intended for 

wine. 

 

Notes: 

 

1. (a) The treated wine shall have a vinous character. 

 

(b) No water or other substance other than that contained in the original wine prior to processing may be returned 

to the wine being treated. 

 

(c)  Treatment of the original wine may not commence unless prior written notification thereof was given to the 

administering officer and the customs and excise officer concerned, and the administering officer has taken a 

sample of the original wine.  

 

(d) Comprehensive records, ensuring full traceability from the original wine to the treated wine of all actions, 

processes and substances involved, shall, to the satisfaction of the administering officer, be kept by all 

involved parties.  

 

(e) A treated wine may not be bottled or sold unless prior written notification thereof was given to the 

administering officer and the administering officer has given written permission for the treated wine to be 

bottled or sold, irrespective whether the administering officer has taken a sample of the treated wine or not. 

 

2. (a) This treatment shall be a physical method for the extraction of ions in super-saturation in the product under 

the action of an electric field with the help of membranes permeable only to anions on the one hand, and 

membranes permeable only to cations on the other hand. 

 

(b) The membranes shall be arranged alternately in a system typical of a filter-press or any other appropriate 

system, that establishes compartments of processing (product) and concentration (reject water). 

 

(c) Cation exchange membranes shall be adapted to the extraction of only cations and in particular: K
+
, Ca

++
. 

 

(d) Anion exchange membranes shall be adapted to the extraction of only anions and especially of tartrate anions. 

 

(e) The equipment used shall be operated under a control system that takes into account the instability of each 

product in such a way that only the super-saturation in potassium hydrogen tartrate and in salts of calcium is 

eliminated. 

 

 (f) The implementation of the process shall be under the responsibility of an oenologist or specialist technician. 

 

3. (a) The treatment shall be limited to the elimination of excess cations. 

 

(b) The wine shall first of all be cooled. 

 

(c) Only the minimum fraction of wine necessary to obtain stability shall be treated with cation exchange resins. 

 

(d) The treatment shall be carried out on acid-regenerated cation exchange resins. 

 

(e) To avoid the production of fractions of wine, the treatment shall be performed continuously, with in-line 

incorporation of the treated wine into the original wine. 

 

(f) Notwithstanding the provisions of paragraph (e) of this note, as an alternative, the resin may be directly 

introduced into a tank of must, in the quantities required, and then separated by any appropriate technical 

method. 

 

(g) Initial acidity shall not be raised by more than 54 meg/l. 

 

(h) If must and wine are treated, the cumulative net increase in acidity shall not exceed 54 meg/l. 
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(i) The treatment shall not alter the nature of the wine. 

 

(j) The treatment shall not reduce the colour intensity of the wine. 

 

(k) The treatment shall not decrease the concentration of metallic cations in the wine below 300 mg/l. 

 

(l) The treatment shall not lower the wine's pH below 3.0 and a decrease in pH shall not exceed 0.3 pH units. 

 

(m) The resin shall not leave substances in the wine or impart to it characteristics, as a result of the resin-based 

treatment, that do not ordinarily exist in wine. 

 

(n) The treatment shall be carried out under the responsibility of an oenologist or specialist technician. 

 

(o) Conditioning agents and regenerants composed of water and inorganic acids, bases or salts may be used, 

provided that the conditioned or regenerated resin is washed in water until all conditioning agents and 

regenerants are removed before adding the wine. 

[Table 7 amended by GN R349/2001, GN R349/2001, GN R343/2003 and GN R77/2006, substituted by GN R814/2006 and 

amended by GN R413/2010, GN R525/2012 and GN R401/2014] 
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Karien O’KennedyDanie Malherbe

Comparing traditional cold stabilisation, 
electrodialyses and carboxymethyl cellulose 
addition (CMC) for tartrate stabilisation in 
terms of wine quality and cost

Danie Malherbe & Karien O’Kennedy – Laffort South Africa

Carboxymethyl cellulose (CMC) was authorised by the OIV for use 
in European winemaking in 2008. Initially it was only authorised for 
use in white and sparkling wines, but this was amended in 2009 to 
include all wines. As a result CMC is now commonly used in Europe 
and was recently approved for use in Australia as well as South 
Africa. This paper reports on a trial done at Spier Wines (Stellen-
bosch) on a 2011 Sauvignon blanc/Chardonnay blend, comparing 
three different methods of tartrate stabilisation. The three methods 
compared were traditional cold stabilisation, electrodialyses and 
Celstab® addition (Laffort CMC). Comparisons were made on 
chemical analyses, taste and cost. The Celstab® treated wine had 
the highest quality and the process was the most cost effective.

Introduction

What is CMC?

CMC has been in use in the food industry for many years as 
additive E466. It falls in the category: “thickeners, stabilisers and 
emulsifiers”. It can be found in cream, ice cream, yoghurt, various 
beverages, jelly, syrups, cookies, instant noodles and toothpaste. 
CMC is produced from cellulose in an industrial process where-
by the hydroxyl groups (OH-) of the glucose molecules making 
up the cellulose chain, are partially replaced by carboxymethyl 
groups. Not all CMC’s are created equal and the OIV has spe-
cific guidelines in terms of product quality, to which CMC’s in the 
wine industry must adhere to. There are two very important 
quality factors that set CMC’s apart from different suppliers:

•	 Degree of substitution – this determines the solubility of CMC. 
When more of the hydroxyl groups (OH-) of the glucose mol-
ecules are replaced by carboxymethyl groups, the higher the 
solubility of the cellulose. The higher the solubility, the more 
reactive the CMC becomes in preventing tartrate crystals from 
growing.

•	 Degree of polymerisation – this refers to the length of the 
CMC molecule (chain). The longer the chain, the more viscous 
(or “thicker”) the CMC solution becomes and the more difficult 
the integration becomes into the wine.

A high quality CMC such as Laffort Celstab® will therefore have 
a small degree of polymerisation (low molecular weight) and a 
high degree in substitution.

How does Celstab® work?
Celstab® prevents potassium bitartrate crystal growth by physi-
cally “disorganising” the surface of the crystal and thereby pre-
venting microcrystal nucleation as well as inhibiting further 
growth and precipitation. It is imperative that every crystal in the 
wine is in contact with the Celstab® solution, for total stability. A 
very viscous CMC solution will be difficult to homogenise as 
opposed to Celstab® that homogenises easily and effectively.

Spier Wine Estate tartrate stabilisation trial
This trial was performed independent of Laffort as an in-house 
investigation into different methods of tartrate stabilisation on a 
2011 Sauvignon blanc/Chardonnay blend at Spier Wines. They 

TABLE 1. Chemical analyses of a 2011 Sauvignon blanc/Chardonnay blend where various tartrate stabilisation methods were compared.

Pre-treatment Traditional cold stabilisation Electrodialysis Celstab®

Alcohol 13.41 13.33 13.25 13.31

VA 0.45 0.46 0.40 0.45

pH 3.65 3.56 3.40 3.58

TA 6.00 5.77 5.95 6.02

Free SO2 (asp) 53.90 48.00 40.00 48.00

Total SO2 (asp) 142.00 137.00 105.00 136.00

72 h cold stab unstable stab stab stab

72 h cold stab after 21 days 5.00 28.00 17.00 17.00

Filterability 5.00 28.00 17.00 17.00

NTU 0.43 0.75 0.64 0.53

Results
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TABLE 4. The three tartrate stabilisation methods evaluated compared to their relative cost. The use of Celstab® is clearly a cost effective method 
that requires serious consideration compared to the older, less cost effective methods that are available (costs calculated in November 2011).

Traditional cold stabilisation Electrodialyses Celstab®

Cost per liter 28 - 35c 25 - 30c 8 - 10c

Filtration treatments 2 1 1

Cost per filtration treatment 10 - 18c 10 - 18c 10 - 18c

Time 6 - 9 days
1 000 - 6 000 L per hour depending 

on degree of wine instability
Addition & homogenisation

Stabilisation costs on 80 000 L  
white blend @ R5,50/L base cost

R38 400 - R56 800 R28 000 - R38 400 R14 400 - R30 400

TABLE 2. Tasting notes of a 2011 Sauvignon blanc/Chardonnay blend 
immediately after completion of the three different methods of tartrate 
stabilisation.

Traditional cold 
stabilisation Electrodialyses Celstab®

After stabilisation

Watery Lacks in fruit Best palate

Good fruit vs. 
acidity balance

Flat Nose scores highest

Acidic Tropical, hard finish More fruit driven

TABLE 3. Tasting notes of a 2011 Sauvignon blanc/Chardonnay blend 
three weeks after completion of the three different methods of tartrate 
stabilisation.

Traditional cold stabilisation Electrodialyses Celstab®

After 3 weeks

Fruity and good front palate, 
mid and back palate too thin

Fruity, higher 
perceptible acid

Most fruit on palate

Wine more flat and quiet
Full palate, nose 

not as good
Easily drinkable, 

lingering aftertaste

Thinner
Acid not well 

integrated

Best balance

Round and full

FIGURE 1. Diagram of the structure of cellulose. Cellulose chain are made up of glucose molecules linked in a certain way (ß-1,4 glycosidic bonds).

compared traditional cold stabilisation, electrodialyses and the 
addition of Celstab® in terms of wine chemistry, wine quality and 
cost effectiveness.

Trial conclusion
It was clear from this trial that Celstab® represents a significant cost, 
energy and environmental saving in wine production for selected 
wines. Organoleptic impact is non-detectable and beyond some 
technical parameters that must be observed, it is relatively straight-
forward to use. It is important to ascertain the quality and suitability 
of any CMC product prior to usage in wine as they are produced 
through industrial modification of a polymeric product and they can 
vary considerably in their physical and chemical parameters.

Recommended wine parameters to ensure successful use of 
Celstab®

The single most important factor to remember when using CMC 
is that the wine to be treated must be bottle ready. Absolutely no 

modifications can be made to the wine after CMC addition. Such 
modifications include: protein stabilisation, acid addition, deacid-
ification, blending and grape concentrate additions.
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For more information contact Danie Malherbe at danie.malherbe@laffort.com.

TABLE 5. Important considerations and recommended wine parameters to ensure successful use of Celstab®.

Wine parameter Specification Comment

Red wine

Laffort does not recommend the use of CMC 
for tartrate stabilisation in red wine, as CMC 
can interact with colloidal matter that can lead 
to the formation of haze and/or a precipitate.

During filtration as the filters are blocked by the 
enlarged colouring complex, CMC may be retained 
on the filtration matrix. This reduces the CMC con-
centration in the final product and could lead to 
tartrate instability and precipitation. Mannoproteins 
could be considered as an alternative for tartrate 
stabilisation.

Rosé

Laffort recommends checking (freeze test, 6 
days at -4°C) after CMC addition, as CMC can 
interact with colloidal matter that can lead to 
the formation of haze and/or a precipitate.

Rosé wines should comply with the same speci-
fications as white wines before CMC addition. 
Also check for the formation of a haze and/or 
precipitation of colouring matter.

White wine Freeze test (6 days at -4°C).
This standard test is recommended before pro-
ceeding with bottling.

NTU ≤2

Filterability ≤50 According to results of clogging index analysis.

Protein stability Wines should be protein stable.

Wines will fail protein stability after CMC addition, 
although the wines are still protein stable. It is the 
cellulose that denatures and cause haze forma-
tion.

Lysozyme Wines should be protein stable. Celstab® forms a haze in wines treated.

Acid additions / removal
Should be done 4 weeks before CMC addi-
tion.

Any acid addition or removal will render the wine 
potentially unstable.

Blending wines
Should be done 2 weeks before CMC addi-
tion.

Any blending of wine will render the blended wine 
potentially unstable.
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English

**** : presence of crystals / 0 : absence of crystals

Mannostab® doses tested (ppm) Dosage

0 100 150 200 250 300 400 Stabilisation Treatment
White **** *** ** 0 0 0 0 200 250
Red *** ** 0 0 0 0 0 150 200
Sweet white **** *** ** * 0 0 0 250 300

wines

This new stabilization procedure, for wines  aged more than 6 months, consists of adding a quantity of Mannostab® which will inhibit the precipitation of potassium
bitartrate. This quantity must be determined for each wine according to its natural native content of protective colloids and to defined stability criteria. As neutral calcium
tartrate precipitations are difficult to anticipate, the Mannostab® treatment does not guarantee inhibition with regards to calcium salts.

In all cases, Mannostab® treatment must be carried out with advice from an œnologist.

1- DOSAGE
Average doses are between 10 and 40 g/hL. They can be directly recommended by an oenologist according to wine ageing conditions (duration, temperature) or calculated
exactly using stability tests. These tests must imperatively be carried out after racking or pre-filtration. Any operation which modifies the wine's colloidal constitution modifies
its tartaric stability and therefore negates any prior stabilisation treatment.  Different reference methods for determining the correct dosage are available on our internet site.

Example of determining dosage by the cold test: 
In the winery:
- Dissolve 1.5 g of Mannostab® in 40 mL of distilled water.
- Add increasing volumes of this Mannostab® stock solution to 375 mL bottles at the following levels: 0, 1.0, 1.5, 2.0, 2.5, 3,0 and 4.0 mL. These volumes correspond to final
Mannostab® concentrations of 0, 100, 150, 200, 250, 300 and 400 mg/L. 
- Make each bottle up to 375 mL with the wine to be stabilised.
- Filter each sample under conditions as close as possible to those to be used for bottling (i.e. same filter porosity). In the case of wine which will be unfiltered at bottling, the
sample must be in the same state of clarification as it will be at bottling.
- Store each sample at -4°C for 6 days. 
- After 6 days of storage at -4°C:

* If the control does not exhibit crystallisation, the wine is considered to be stable. 
* If the control sample exhibits crystallisation, the treatment sample rate in which no crystallisation is evident is noted. This dosage is referred to as the Stabilisation

Dosage. The stabilisation dosage will then determine the Treatment Dosage by using the formula below:

TREATMENT DOSAGE = STABILISATION DOSAGE + 5 g/hL (50 ppm). 
Examples of Treatment Dosage determination:

2- IMPLEMENTATION 
The addition of Mannostab® is carried out between preparation filtration and bottling filtration, at the latest the day before bottling.
After determination of the treatment dosage and Mannostab® addition, only SO2, ascorbic acid or Stabivin® (gum arabic) can be added to the wine.

Preparative method
- Dissolve Mannostab® in 10 times its weight in water heated to 30°C.
- Leave the preparation to stand for a few minutes until it is completely dissolved.
- Incorporate this solution into the wine to be treated using a dosing pump.
- Fully homogenise the Mannostab® in the tank (at least 1.5 volumes of the tank).

PRIMEUR WINES:
Primeur wines are defined as those that are bottled less than 3 months after the end of alcoholic fermentation.
In order to eliminate the unstable part of the colouring matter, which is detrimental to Mannostab's efficiency, the wine must firstly be treated with 20 g/hL (200 ppm) of

BIOCELL (genuine yeast cell walls). After 2 weeks of contact, rack the wine. The wine is then ready for Mannostab® treatment.

NON-FILTERED WINES:
Mannostab® must be added to the wine at the latest the day before bottling, following the preparative methods described above.

R

MANNOSTAB
NATURAL STABILITY OF WINES

www.laffort.com
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Français

FILTERED WINES:
Good wine filterability is essential for a successful Mannostab® treatment procedure. Any blocking of the filtration media brings about modifications to the wine's colloidal structure
and/or retention of Mannostab®, and thus an immediate decrease in the treatment's efficiency.
1- The turbidity (NTU) and clogging index (CI) measures are essential for defining adequate filtration conditions. 
2- Temperature of the wine during treatment and during bottling filtration must be above 15°C. Avoid all thermal shocks (temperature variations > 5°C) after bottling and for

72 hours post-bottling. 
3- Filtration recommendations according to filterability indexes:

4- It is highly recommended to not exceed a pressure difference of 0.8 Bar (between the inlet and outlet of the filter) in order to avoid colloid and/or Mannostab® retention
by blockage and thus treatment inefficiency.

STORAGE
Mannostab® must be stored in original unopened packaging in dry, chilled conditions (4-20°C). 
Use within the specified use-by date.
After opening, the bags must be used within 24 - 48 hours. 

The vendor's responsibility is limited to the supply of a product which conforms to the corresponding technical data sheet. Since the usage of the
product requires, in part, a procedure which calls for treatments that are the sole responsibility of the user, the vendor cannot be held responsible
for results which do not conform to the preliminary trials. 

www.laffort.com

FrançaisEnglish
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MANNOSTAB
NATURAL STABILITY OF WINES

Before Mannostab®
addition

Turbidity < 3NTU 
and IC < 50

Turbidity < 5 NTU 
and IC > 50

Turbidity > 5 NTU

After Mannostab® 
addition

IC < 20 and turbidity < 3 NTU

IC > 20 and turbidity < 3 NTU 

Turbidity < 5 NTU

Addition not possible without
prefiltration using earth or L3 

Choice of bottling filtration
(LAFFORT Series L filter sheets)

Filtration on plates L12,
L15, L40, L60

Filtration on membranes

Filtration on plates L7

Filtration on plates L5

Relative retention threshold 
(Filter grade: pore size (µm))

L12 : 1
L 15 : 0,6

L 40 : 0,45
L 60 : 0,35

L7 : 1,5

L5 : 2

L3 : 2-3

F I L T E R A B I L I T Y  S T A T E  O F  T H E  W I N E
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Checklist for Potassium Tartrate Stabilization with  

Laffort offers a revolutionary solution for stabilizing potassium tartrate (KHT) in white and rosé wines. Please follow the checklist 
below to ensure that your wine is properly prepared for trial and production use of CELSTAB®. Please keep in mind that CELSTAB® 

should be the last treatment to your wine before final filtration and bottling, excluding SO2, CO2 and ascorbate.

Calcium concentration* should be below 80 ppm. Recommend testing juice to allow correction with CA2+STAB® as early as 
possible, during fermentation if necessary. Wine de-acidification with calcium carbonate can elevate calcium levels above 80 ppm, 
test treated wines. Elevated calcium levels can cause calcium tartrate precipitation, and CELSTAB® is efficient on preventing only 
KHT precipitation.

Adhere to the checklist of all items above.

Confirm color stability for treatment of rose’ wines.  Prepare 150 mL sample with 150 μL dosage CELSTAB® (100ppm CMC dosage), 
place in constant -4°C freezer for 6 days and confirm lack of color precipitation. 
In case of an unstable wine color, treat with fining agent (gelatin, yeast hulls) or gum arabic until the test is positive. 

To verify the efficacy of CELSTAB® treatment use the *Critical Index of Tartrate Stability test (ISTC-50 by STABILAB®).

*Calcium (by FAAS), DIT, ISTC-50 (by STABILAB®) analyses offered by ETS Laboratories®.

 PRE-FERMENTATION

 POST-FERMENTATION

Please contact us with any questions regarding CeLstab® usage.
Laffort USA - (707)-775-4530 - www.laffortusa.com

Wine should be protein stable (heat stable). Wines that have been treated with Lysozyme after bentonite treatment should be 
checked again for additional bentonite treatment before CELSTAB® treatment. Unstable proteins can cause haze with CELSTAB®.

Prepare all sample wines for lab trials in the same manner as the bottling protocol.

The initial degree of tartrate instability should be <30% as measured by *DIT (STABILAB®) or Davis Conductivity.

The filterability by CI (clogging index) should be <20 and the clarity by NTU <3. Pre-filtration is highly recommended.

CELSTAB® is a 10% solution of CMC, dosage at 1000 ppm or 1 mL CeLstab®/L of wine adds 100 ppm pure CMC.

Addition of CELSTAB® at least 48 hours before final filtration and bottling is recommended for proper filterability.

Dilute CELSTAB® in 2 times the dosage volume with wine and mix into wine thoroughly before final filtration.

CEL STABILITY OF WINES
STAB®

U.S.A.

RED WINES  > CELSTAB® is not recommended, consider MANNOSTAB® for tartrate stabilization of red wines.

WHITE WINES > CELSTAB® is recommended as a cost effective and efficient potassium tartrate stabilization treatment.

ROSE WINES - CELSTAB® is recommended as a cost effective and efficient potassium tartrate stabilization treatment.

At final filtration and bottling the wine temperature should be >15°C (60°F) and the pressure should not exceed 0.8 bar.
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